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Hi Gulf war hanging over
y i i r economic summit meet
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CONFRON TATION-A policem an in New Delhi. India, 
swings his stick at a m em ber of the Sikh religion during a 
fierce confrontation outside the Banbgel Sahib Sikh

T e m p le . T he rioting erupted  
government s takeover of the temple

a lter  the India 
(SP l.aserphotoi

LONDON (APi — Leaders of seven 
major industrialized nations gathered 
here today for a three-day economic 
summit where the issues of war In the 
Persian Gulf and international politics 
will vie with financial concerns 

President Keagan returned to London 
Wednesday from commemorations in 
France of the 40th anniversary of 
D-Day Joining him at the summit are 
ITime Minister Margaret Thatcher of 
Britain and leaders of Japan. France 
West Germany. Italy and Canada 

The summit formally starts with a 
reception m 16th-century St James's 
Palace, hosted by Mrs Thatcher and 
the Duke of Kent The heads of state 
and government then go to a working 
dinner " at Mrs Thatcher 's residence ai 
No 10 Downing St

Foreign and finance ministers are 
also participants in the summit, but 
they were not invited to the dinner 
hosted by Mrs Thatcher 

Although the first real business of the 
meeting begins Friday, with talks at 
Lancaster House, the working dinners 
today will set the tone for the lOth such

summit The first w as m 1975
Mrs Thatcher, who has said she 

wants a "relaxed and informal but 
still workmanlike " summit, has 
decreed that political issues will be 
discussed over meals and economic 
concerns at formal sessions

High U S interest rates ihe woes of 
debtor nations, trade protectionism and 
stra teg ies to nurture econom ic 
recovery without encouraging inflation 
will be high on the list of issues for 
discussion

Among the subjects w hich w ill likely 
dominate the dinner sessions w ill be the 
45-monthifld war between Iraq and 
Iran, which in recent weeks has 
broadened to include attacks on oil 
tankers and other vessels in the Persian 
Gulf About 2Ü percent of the 
non-C om m unist w o r ld s  oil is 
transported through the gulf, and 
Japan gets two-third of its oil supplies 
from that region

On Wednesday, leaders of seven 
Latin A m erican  debtor nations 
attempted to focus major attention at 
the summit on resolution of the global

debt problem
A letter calling for action by summit 

participants was sent to Mrs. Thatcher 
by leaders of Argentina. Brazil. 
Colombia. Ecuador. Mexico. Peru and 
Venezuela, whose combined debt is 
more than $250 billion, mostly owed to 
U S banks

In a policy statement to West 
Germany's Parliament on Wednesday. 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl said the U.S 
budget deficit, running at about $200 
billion annually, and accompanying 
high U S interest rates were harming 
other nations' economies and that 
Reagan's first attempts at remedies 
"are not enough "

Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone 
of Japan is expected to push for a new 
round of multinational trade talks to 
liberalize tariff and quota systems. 
Japan has a huge trade surplus and has 
been accused of protectionism

Mrs Thatcher has cautioned against 
expecting ' dramatic new initiatives" 
to come from the summit "There 
certain ly  are not any m iracles 
around, she said

‘Tax break’ wiped out 
before beeoming law

WASHINGTON lAPi — .A new tax 
break for savers is about to be wiped 
off the books even before it goes into 
effect — a victim of the battle lo 
reduce the federal deficit 

Negotiators from the House and 
Senate, who are fashioning the tax 
increase provisions of a package to 
cut the deficit by between $150 billion 
and $180 billion over the next three 
years, voted Wednesday to repeal a 
law that would allow savers to exempt 
up to $450 of interest from taxes each 
year

Repeal of that provision which was 
enacted in 1981 lo encourage savings, 
would cut the defic t by about $6 9 
billion over three years 

The House had voted for repeal 
while the Senate had agreed onlv to 
delay the savings incentive three 
years beyond the scheduled 1985 start 

The negotiators agreed without 
debate to wipe Ihe law off the books 

That was the biggest single lax 
provision among about $.10 billion

worth on which agreemen: w.is
announced a few minutes after the 
negotiators met for the first tune 
Wednesday

The figure includes $14 billion wnrlti 
of tax increases that both the House 
and Senate had agreed on beforetiand 
including extending for two years Ihe 
3 percent lax on telephone ser\ ice that 
IS due to expire next year Tfu- olliei 
$16 billion or so is from items on w hu b 
there were only minor disputes

The hard work is yet to come Ttie 
negotiators must settle such issues as 
whether to allow the 16cent a puck 
cigarette tax to drop In 8 cents next 
year as the Senate voted or whether 
to set I t  at 12 cents after that w hether 
Ihe tax on liquor now a maximum 
$10 50 a gallon should be raised to 
$14 25 as the House voted or $12 511 
as under the Senate hill

The most disputed sections in cither 
bill involve efforts lo curb use of 
lax exem pt bonds for private 
commercial buildings

Groom postpones survey

Hospital waits for certification
GROOM — It may be another two 

weeks before  Groom  Memorial 
Hospital can qualify for Medicare and 
•Medicaid reimbursement ;i spokesman 
for Ihe Texas Health Department said 
this week

According to ( buck Fisher regional 
program  manager for .Medicare 
certification, representatives of the 
d e p a r t m e n t s  l ic e n s in g  and 
certilication department were to 
survey Ihe hospital lor eligibility in the 
Medicare progrnm laat Fndirv But 
when the team got lo Ihe hospital, they 
found that the hospital officials 
■ weren t quite ready. he said

Groom Hospital reopened M;iy 29 
alter being closed and doctorless for 
more than lour ye.irs .Medicare 
certification workers were scheduled to 
survey the hospital May II Rut after a 
three membi'r team from the Lubbock 
regional health office arrived at 
Groom, administrators decided to

postpone thi' survey
The decision mot to have the 

survey 1 actually was theirs. ' Fisher 
said They just decided they weren t 
quite ready

The team stayed at the hospital to 
provide consultation to officials Fisher 
said

We withdrew our application for the 
survey , acting hospital administrator 
Richard t'umbie confirmed We ll 
reschedule it in two weeks

Although he declirA-d to go into detail 
about the health department s survey, 
fum ble echoed Fisher s findings 
.saying wedid not quite have it ready

fumble said that there were "various 
areas in the hospital that needed 
work

Fisher said that because Ihe survey 
was not actually conducted he could 
not disclose details of the team's 
findings

Iraq shells three Iranian towns
By The Associated Press 

Iraq said its forces attacked tfiree 
Iranian towns today to retaliate for 
Iran's shelling of the southern Ir.iqi 
port of Basra and three border towns a 
day earlier Iran said 15 people wen 
killed in one of Ihe Iranian towns 

The Iraqi attacks came a day after a 
Tehran newspaper said Iran had 
imposed an exclusion zone in the 
Persian Gulf w iihin which commercial 
ships will be searched and Iraq bound 
vessels seized

Iraq has declared its own exclusion 
zone around Iran s mam oil term inal on 
Kharg Island and Iraqi warplanes 
have been attacking commercial ships 
in that zone

Iran — at war with Iraq since

September 1980 — has ret.iliated 
recently with air raids on vessels in 
neutral waters to the south 

Baghdad Radio quoted an Ir.iqi 
militarv spokesman as saying Hie 
strikes on the Iranian cities of Deztul, 
Masjid Suleiman .ind Nahavand were 
carried out shortly after midnight 

The cities on Ihe TITmile Iran Iraq 
border are out of range of Iraqi 
artillerv indicating the\ rn.is have 
been attacked from the air nr In 
missiles The Iraqi communique did not 
specify the means of t he ,ittai ks 

Tehran radio said 1.5 jreople were 
"martyred' and 257 wounded in Hie 

attack on Nahavand Ir.in s oHu i.il 
Islamic Republic News .Agency also 
said 15 people were killed in Nah.ivaiid

but reported Ihe number of wounded as 
.50 It said no details were available on 
casualties iii Ihe oHier tow ns 

IRNA said 20 houses and 50 shops 
were destroyed in Nahavand 

Iraq s official news agency reported 
that Iranian forces shelled Basra and 
the central border towns of .Mandali 
Khanqin and Zurb.ifiya on Wednesday 
The agency said 21 jx'ople were killeif 
and 116 wounded in Basra 

The report monitored in Nicosia 
fyprus also said a Greek ship and a 
tugboat were hit by franian fire in 'he 
.Shatt al .Arab waterway which divides 
Iran ,ind Iraq T here was no 
indejiendent confirmation

Before W ednesday s reported 
shelling Iran had threatened to homi)

or shell 11 Iraqi cities in retaliation for 
reported Iraqi air raids Tuesday on the 
Iranian border town of Baneh IRNA 
aid 325 were killed and ,300 wounded m 
Baneh Iraq said it would bomb 15 
Iranian cities if Iran carried out its 
threat

The Fehran newspaper Azadegan 
reported on establishment of Iran s 
exclusion zone Wednesday Shipping 

sources in Bahrain provided reporters 
with a brief summary of the Azadegan 
story

Marine salvage sources m Bahrain 
said the new exclusion zone would 
cover the northern sector of the gulf 
along the Iranian coast Ships w ill have 
to get Iranian permission lo pass or risk 
attack

Hart, Jackson resist pressure to bow out
WASHINGTON lAFG -  Democratic 

Party leaders are pressuring Gary 
Hart and the Rev Jesse Jackson to give 
up the fight for the Democratic 
presidential nomination a contest 
Walter F Mondale says he alreadv has 
won

The issue n.iw the leaders say is 
unifying the party lo lake on President

Reagan m the fall campaign 
But Hart and Jackson say the\ ha 

come too far to give up b<‘ fore the .)i 
nominating convention

It IS not over Hart says bluniK 
"The bottom line is my self respect 

Jackson declares
"If IS clear I a m  the w in n e r  

Mondale says

The Associated Press delegate count 
shows Mondale with 1 976 05. just over 
the I 967 required for the nomination 
Hart has 1 221 75 and Jackson 372 2 

However, party rules that do not bind 
delegates to vote for the candidate they 
were elected to support have given Hart 
and .lackson Ihe impetus to carrv their 
campaigns forward

No cheers for the vanquished
Veterans of Nazi army quietly visit D-Day battlefields

LA CAMBE. France lAF’ i — For 
one group of D-Day veterans, there 
were no cheers this week Four 
decades after the invasion that 
hastened the downfall of the Third 
R eich , the men of the Nazi 
W ehrm acht quietly visited the 
battlefields and the graves of their 
dead

"My friends asked me. "Why do you 
want to go to Normandy’’ It's a 
celebration for the victors, not for the 
losers ' said a 58-year-old former 
German paratrooper from Bad 
Kreuznacht

"But we fought here as citizens, too. 
and I wanted to come back and see 
these places one more time. " the 
one-time corporal said

F or  m any  G erm an s, their 
destination was the tree-shaded war

cemetery ai La Cambe between 
Omaha and Utah beaches, where 
21.160 dead Nazi g ren a d iers  
paratroopers infantrymen, tankers 
and storm troopers lie 

Roses and lichen wreaths dot the 
tombs of the men who made up the 
on ce-dreaded m ilitary machine 
smashed by the Allies in the last year 
of the war

"Hundreds of Germans have been 
through in the past few days to seek 
out their relatives or friends ’ said 
cemetery superintendent Horst Otto 
"Others have decorated Ihe graves 

marked "Ein Deutscher Soldat" iHere 
Lies A German Soldier 1 "

Allied intelligence said there were 
IS German divisions on Ihe western 
front when American. British and 
Canadian troops landed on the

beaches of Normandy on I) Day — 
June 6. 1944

Forty years laler some Germans 
returned

Three men in their 60s carrying 
small German flags watched the 
re-creation of the U S ranger attack 
on Ihe Pointe du Hoc

In the s e a s id e  ham let of 
Englesqueville. the modern German 
colors flew beside those of France and 
the United States

As President Reagan gathered 
Wednesday with the heads of stale 
from other victorious World War II 
allies on Utah Beach, the 19-acre 
cemetery was virtually empty

One elderly woman moved among 
the squat, black crosses seeking a 
name

The hospital still is short on 
personnel and equipment he said 
"So. we gave them the benefit of 

consultation Probably within two to 
three weeks, we II go hack and do it 
again '

He added that he expects to hear 
from Medicaid olficials shortly

Medicare and Medicaid are federal 
aid programs designed lo help people 
pay for medical assistance Medicare is 
d e s ig n e d  to aid e ld erly  .and 
handicapped people while Medicaid 
focuses on people w ith low incomes w ho 
qualify for social security A hospital 
must be certified by health officials to 
qualify for the federal reimbursements

("umbie said that Medicare officials 
had originally scheduled a survev of the 
hospital for late m June hut ihey 
moved the date up on us

An offic ial with Ihe licensing and

certification division of the Texas 
Health Department denied the date had 
been moved

We scheduled it exactly when they 
asked us to. " said Dr Juanita Carrellof 
the state licensing and certification 
division "We send a team there when a 
facility requests it. if our schedule 
permits If they hadn't been ready, they 
should have told us before we got 
there '

"Our team spent two days in Groom 
during which we offered consultation. " 
she added, noting that the hospital had 
a "large number of deficiencies "

There are 16 areas we look at m the 
survey she said, listing such
categories as staffing, equipment and 
the building itself

"Really they cannot afford to be 
operating too long without Medicare." 
Carrell said

.4   ̂ ‘

All three were in Washington today
While Mondale rested at his home, 

Jackson prepared to deliver an evening 
address to a convention of Operation 
PUSH. Ihe Chicago based self help and 
civil rights group from which Jackson 
t<x)k a leave of absence last fall to 
campaign for president

Hart, buoyed by his 3-1 margin of 
victory over Mondale among delegates 
in the California primary on Tuesday, 
the finale of the primary season, was 
making the rounds on Capitol Hill 
today ;>jides indicated the Colorado 
senator would tell FFemocratic leaders 
in the House and Senate that he will 
press his campaign

Party leaders, allied with Mondale, 
do not want to hear that

"I think It's about time we .stopped 
playing gam es out there. " House 
Speaker Thomas P O'Neill Jr . 
D-Mass . said Wednesday "It's been 
all over for some time, lo be perfectly 
truthful I think we ought to unite on one 
conviction, that's the defeat of Reagan, 
and stop attacking each other '

O'Neill made clear that he will 
emphasize party unity at a meeting 
with Hart today

But Hart counters with a prediction 
that public opinion polls will show him 
to be a more popular candidate against 
Reagan in the fall

"To win this election, there has to be 
someone at the top of the ticket who can 
beat Reagan.' Hart said Wednesday

Ä# t. -

COMMAND CHANGE-lst Lt. Lewis 
Poland, Jr., left, assom ed com m and 
of the local National Gnard anit, Co. 
B2, 142nd M echanized Infantry, 
d a r in g  c h a n g e  o f  c o m m a n d

ce re m o n ie s  ov er  the w c c k e i  
Ontgoing commander it  Capt. G i 
B. Laram ore. The flagbearer in i 
photo is Sp-4 Kenny Rogers. (S 
photo by Ed Copelawll
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services tomorrow hospital

obituaries
ELLICE L PATILLO

Services for Ellice L Palillo 78 will be at 4 p m 
Saturday in First Presbyterian Church with the Rev Joe 
L Turner pastor officiating Burial will be at Fairview 
Cemetery by Carmichael • Whatley Funeral Home 

A longtime resident of Pampa Mrs Patillo died Tuesday 
at Abraham .Memorial Home in Canadian 

Born in Edna she lived in Pampa from 1944 to 1980 She 
was married to J C Patillo Jan 8. 1943 in Austin He died 
March 13 1974 She was graduated from the University of 
Texas in 1928 with a bachelor's degree in business 
administration and taught commercial subjects at a 
number of Texas high schools 

From 1944 to 1%9 she was chairman of the commercial 
department at Pampa High School She was a member of 
First Presbyterian Church Gray County Historical 
Society American Association of University Women, and 
Pampa Retired Teachers Association 

Survivors include a son-in-law and a daughter. Sichah 
and .Martha Siv of .New York City and a sister. Margaret 
Jean Huebner of Bay City

The family requests memorials be sent to the Book of 
rememberances Helping Hand Club

JoANN STARBUCK
SHATTUCK Okla — Services for JoAnn Starbuck 49. 

will be at 10 a m Friday in the First Christian Church with 
the Rev' Marvin Garrison officiating Burial will be in th 
ShattuckCemetery by Good Samaritan Funeral Home 

•Mrs Starbuck died Tuesday at Presbyterian Hospital in 
Oklahoma City

Born in Shattuck in 1935 she married Harold Starbuck a 
minister in 1952 in Shattuck She and her husband served 
at an Indian Mission in Arizona She served the Hi-Land 
Christian Church in Pampa for 20 years before coming to 
Woodward in 1981 In Woodward, they founded the 
Heritage Christian Church She w as a music teacher 

Survivors include her husband one daughter Linda 
Gardner of Grand Junction. Colo , two sons. Larry of 
Woodward. Okla and Lonnie of Pampa . her parents. Curt 
and Viola Sidders of Shattuck a brother. Sam of Shattuck. 
and three grandchildren

Memorials may be made to the Heritage Christian 
Church building fund Woodward

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmUilMf
Leslie Garrison. Pampa 
Tamra Burns. Pampa 
Vivian Bixchel. Pampa 
Margie Gutll. Pampa 
Lavesta Bell. Pampa 
C e c i l  H o s k i n s  

Skellytown 
Suzanne Solo. Pampa 
Sabas Chaves. Pampa 
Shelly Crossman. Pampa 
Mattie Sims. Pampa 
M i c h e l l e  C a s t l e  

Mobeetie
Myrtle Walters. Pampa 
Rhonda Smith. Pampa 
Hazel Shaw Pampa 
Thelma Sober. Pampa 
•Marvin Cooper. Pampa 
Albert Kelley Pampa " 
Dixie Butcher. Pampa 
Coela Martin. Pampa 
B r e n d a  . Mi t c h e l l  

Wheeler
Jeremy Green. Pampa 
Robert White. Pampa 
Clyde Trusty. Lefors 
Elva Pooer. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and .Mrs Danny 

•Mitchell. Wheeler, boy 
To .Mr and Mrs Perfecto 

Martinez. Pampa. boy

To Mr and Mrs Joseph 
Smith. Pampa. girl 

To Mr and Mrs Bobbie 
Burns. Pampa. girl 

To Mr and Mrs Rick 
Garrison. Pampa. girl 

Dismissals
J a m e s  A le x a n d e r .  

Pampa
Richard Barkley. Groom 
Faye Brewer. Pampa 
Lydia Burba. Pampa 
Mandy Courtney. Pampa 
Effie Crow. Pampa 
Rudolf Kitzler. Pampa 
Amber Lindsey. Pampa 
Joe Morris. Pampa 
Iva Shepherd. Pampa 
Carol Surley and infant. 

Pampa
Casey Watson. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

Vaughan Sievers. Allison 
Abbie Joe Crosby. Erick. 

Okla
V icky Lynn Roland. 

Erick. Okla
J a m e s  V a n d r o v e c .  

Burbank. Calif
Dismissals

Don Kirkland. Shamrock 
John Porter. Shamrock 
D a v i d  S i m p s o n .  

Shamrock

city briefs
GARAGE SALE: 2319 

Fir Friday and Saturday 
Republican Women

Adv
MAN' S Gold 
wrist watch

f}oUce rejyort
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 

38 calls in the 24 hour period ending at 7 a m today 
Rosilie Sander 1025 Terry Rd . reported criminal 

mischief at her residence
Sammons Communications. 1423 N Hobart, reported 

theft of services at 906 E Denver 
Anthonv Chris Broaddus. 315 E Francis. No 13. 

reported theft of a motorcycle at his residence 
Janice Mane Ridenour 1025 Park Dr No 1. reported an 

attempted burglary of her residence 
The Pampa Police Department recovered a vehicle, a 

1978 Pontiac Grand Prix that was reportedly stolen 
Sally Nation 843 E Campbell reported theft at her 

residence
The City of Pampa reported criminal mischief at Central 

Park A commode in the women s restroom w as damaged 
Bruce & Sons 732 W Brown reported theft 

Arrest
THURSDAY. June 7

Mark Odell Kotara. 20 2501 Christine, in connection with 
a charge of driving while intoxicated and two alleged 
motor vehicle violations

LOST
Accutron 
665-4439

Adv
SCHOOL House 
June 9th. 10th 

Hot dog supper 9lh. basket 
lunch 10th Quilt given 
away 10th E veryone 
welcome

Adv

TOTTV
Reunion

A L T E R A T I O N S  - 
MENDING. Skilled 94 
p m Monday - Friday 
Special dresses, mens 
wear Kathy Paulson. 
White Deer 883 7321

Adv
DISABLED AMERICAN

Veterans is having a dinner 
at 6 00 p m June 8 and a 
regular meeting at 7 30 
pm  for all members and 
guests Please bring a 
salad or vegetable 527 W 
Brown
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minor accidents

fire re¡M)rt
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire in the 

25-hour period ending at 8 a m lodav 
THURSDAY, June 6

7 20 am  House fire at 417 .N Faulkner Heavy damage, 
fire in basement and bedroom Fire under investigation 
Owned by .Melton Simpson

The Pampa Police Department reported two minor 
accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
WEDNESDAY. June 6

12 18 p m — A 1980GMC. driven by Allen l.ee Brown. 345 
Anne, struck a legally • parked 1980 Buick in the parking lot 
of the Western Sizzlin' Sirloin No citations were issued 

5 35 p m — A 1980 Ford driven by Peggy Boyd. 825 N 
Dwight collided with a 1973 Oldsmobile. driven by Elana 
Upton. 412 2V' Somerville, in the 1000 block of West 
Gwendolen Boyd w as cited for follow ing loo closely Upton 
wascited for failure to show proof of liability insurance

senior citizen menu Emergency numbers

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried rod fish french fries pinto 

beans, buttered brqccoli. toss or jello salad rice pudding 
or chocolate pudding corn bread or hot rolls

Energas
SPS
Water

665-5770 
669-7432 
665 3881

Dump hours
Monday - Friday 8a m  to 7 p m Sunday 1 p m 7p m

COLDSPRING Texas lAPi -  A San 
Jacinto County judge indicted on 
bribery charges will plead innocent and 
will not resign his position his attorney 
says

Kent Morr i son was indi cted 
Wednesday on charges accusing him of 
taking an undisclosed amount of money 
to win dismissal of two drug charges 
against a defendant District Attorney 
Joe Price said

Price said Morrison county judge 
since 1983 is accused of accepting an 
undisclosed sum of monev from Phillip 
Craig Peterson 22

Morrison 38 said his attorneys had 
directed him not to comment

"He s going to plead not guilty and 
he's not going to resign the bench, said 
defense attorney William G Rosch III 
of Houston

Each bribery count carries a possible 
sentence of two to 20 years in prison and 
a maximum fine of tIO.OOO 

Peterson allegedly paid the money to 
win dismissals of a misdemeanor 
possession of a controlled substance 
and a f e l o n y  p o s s e s s i o n  of 
methamphetamines charge 

The misdemeanor charge, filed in

House okays $34.3 billion farm bill
WA.SHIN(;T0N <AP -  The House 

has endorsed and sent to the .Senate a 
bill providing S34 2 billion in 1985 for 
farm and related programs after 
accepting a I percent across the board 
cut in the measure as a small step 
toward fiscal responsibility 

Approval came Wednesday on a voice 
vote after the body accepted the cut 
offered by Rep Robert Walker R Pa . 
on a vote of 232 to 164

President Reagan' s  cost cutting 
commission It also defeaied a try to 
increase money for research in genetic 
engineering

Walker and othefJlouse Republicans 
nSfarrhad argued that no farm program could 

alleviate the depressed condition of 
U S agriculture as well as cuts in the 
budget deficit, which has been blamed 
for high interest rates 

■ Many farmers in my area would like 
to see the government get off their 
backs. Walker said during debate on 
the measure 'We add to agriculture's 
problems every time we pile onto the 
def i c i t .  he sa id  cal l i ng  his 
amendment one small step toward 
fiscal responsibility "

The measure now goes to the Senate 
The House turned back other 

aUempts to cut farm funds, including a 
m ove to sa ve  t24 mi l l i on by 
implementing recommendations of

The measure includes about $10 9 
billion for agriculture programs, 
including price supports, research, 
extension services, crop insurance and 
food inspection It provides another $4 9 
billion for rural development programs 
such as housing loans, lending for rural 
water and sewer projects, and money 
for soil conservation and assistance to 
rural electric cooperatives

D o m e s t i c  f o o d  p r o g r a m s  
administered by the Agriculture 
Department are tabbed at $17 billion, 
including $10 7 billion for food stamps 
The bill also includes $1 3 billion for 
international food assistance such as 
the Food for Peace program, and $427 
million to fund the Food and Drug 
Administration and the Commodity 
Futures Trading Commission

The House exceeded administration 
requests on items like rural housing 
and development projects and soil 
conservation, but made it up by cutting

BALL GAM E DEATH—An unidentiefid 30-year-old 
.Milbrea. Calif., man running in the upper level of 
Candlestick Park fell over the railing onto the first 
deck seats seconds after the ball gam e between San

Francisco and Atlanta Wednesday afternoon. The man 
died at a San Frascio hospital from  injuries suffered in 
the fall. (APLaserphotoi

O fficial says feds unconcerned 
about contamination o f water

LUBBOCK. Texas lAPi -  The 
director of the state s Waste Programs 
Office says that federal officials are 
more interested in disposing of nuclear 
waste than in protecting ground water 
from radioactive contamination 

' They assume every place is OK, 
Steve Frishman told those attending 
the Ogallala Aquifer Symposium II 
here Wednesday If there is an escape 
method for nuclear waste, it is water 
transport '

Frishman blasted the Department of 
Energy for ignoring Texans' concerns 
about nuclear waste sites He said nine 
sites in SIX states are under 
consideration for the sites 

Frishman said that only one of the 
nine remaining sites is in a zone not

saturated by water
The Texas sites being considered are 

in Deaf Smith and Swisher counties, 
both in the Ogallala Aquifer Other sites 
are m Utah. Washington. Nevada. 
.Mississippi and Louisiana All but two 
involve some type of salt formation 

But one man who appeared 
unannounced at the symposium said he 
opposed the DOE'S probe into the 
Panhandle counties as possible nuclear 
waste sites

They argued that a waste site poses 
too grave a threat to both the aquifer 
and the fertile farm lands in the two 
areas Any contamination of the 
aquifer, they say. could kill people and 
end agriculture in the Panhandle 

"That placing the world's most

dangerous waste through the most 
important aquifer in the U.S would 
even be considered is a tragicT. 
commentary." said Frank Ford, board 
chairman of Hereford's Arrowhead 
Mills

Ford cited the potential danger of a * 
repository site where only a barrier of 
concrete and salt would separate the 
r a d io a c t iv e  w a ste  fr o m  the 
underground water.

Faulkner house 
damaged by fire

Governor asks House 
for tight budget rein

Indicted county judge maintains 
he will fight charges o f bribery

AUSTIN lAPi — Gov Mark White 
has asked House budget writers to hold 
a tight rein when they start drawing up 
the stale's budget for 1986-87 

While told the House Appropriations 
Committee on Wednesday that his plan 
for publ i c  school and highway 
improvements, along with taxes to 
finance them, would leave $200 million 
unspent, if passed by the special session 
in their present form

"I ask you to consider the importance 
of leaving that $200 million unspent — 
because we ll need it It's just common 
sense.' While said

Education and highways are still the 
two main items for the special session.

White said, but "I would now like to 
bring attention to the third element of 
my plans revenue savings

This IS the way to avoid ^ a x  bill in 
the regular session (starting January 
19851.' Whitesaid

While and his aides briefed the 
committee on his previously announced 
plans for public education and highway 
improvements, financed by proposed 
new taxes of $4 8 billion over the next 
three years

He said his plans, assuming a 9 
percent growth in state revenus but 
keeping spending at the 1984 levels, 
would leave $5 5 million unspent for the 
three years

Officials with the Pampa Fire * 
Departm ent are investigating a 
morning house fire which gutted two 
rooms of a residence on N. Faulkner. ,

Pampa fire fighters responded to the 
fire at 7:20 am . at the home of 
Georgina Simpson. 417 N Faulkner NiT 
residents or pets were injured, 
according to Tom Leggett, arson 
investigator for the Pampa Fire. , 
Department

"W e had one bedroom and the 
basement involved." the spokesman 
said, adding that the fire was contained '  
to the two rooms while other rooms had 
smoke and heat damage.

'It could have easily gotten.out of 
hand and taken the house." Leggett * 
said, noting that two units responded to 
the fire, which took about an hour to put 
out

He said the Mrs Simpson had taken 
her five children to a neighbor's house 
w here she co n ta cte d  the fire  
department Owner of the house is 
listed as Milton Simpson.

Cause of the fire has not yet been 
determined, although Leggett said he ' 
and fire marshalls were expected t(T 
investigate further this afternoon

Morrison's court, was dropped May 17. 
Price said

The second count charges that 
Morrison agreed May 20 to get the 
felony drug charge dismissed, even 
though I t  has been filed in State District 
Judge Joe Ned Dean's court

Price said he has no evidence 
suggesting that Dean or any other 
officials were involved in the alleged 
incident

The final meeting between Peterson 
and Morrison was videotaped, and 
grand jurors viewed the tapes. Price 
said

from the budget of the Commodity 
Credit Corporation — which handles 
price supports — and other areas

The Reagan administration said the 
measure was "consistent with the 
president's objectives. " although it was 
much like the current year's package 
w hich  Budget D ire c to r  D avid  
Stockman had fought, saying it was full 
of deceptive gimmicks to make it 
appear less expensive than it really 
was

The bill's backers, led by House 
Appropriations Committee Chairman 
Jamie Whitten. D-Miss . argued that 
the measure actually came in with a 
price tag $4 million below the amount 
requested by the White House. The 
amount is an increase of $430 million 
over current spending levels

But Walker called that contention "a 
sham " and noted that the bill actually 
could cost several billion dollars more 
than Reagan's request because it funds 
food stamps and nutrition programs for 
less than a full year Supplemental 
appropriations will be needed later to 
kMp the programs from running out of 
nnoney

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECAST 
By The Associated Press

North Texas Partly cloudy through 
Friday Slight chance thunderstorms 
this afternoon and tonight northwest 
Lows tonight mid 70s. Highs Friday 88 
to 98

South Texas Heavy thunderstorms 
ending in extreme Southeast Texas 
ear l y  tonight Part l y c l oudy 
elsewhere with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms mainly north Partly 
cloudy Thursday through Friday 
Slight chance of thunderstorms 
Thursday I^ws tonight and Thursday- 
night in the 60s and 70s Highs 
Thursday and Friday in the 80s and 
90s

West Texas F'air tonight except 
considerable cloudiness southeast 
Sunny Friday, little cooler north but 
very warm to hot elsewher? Lows 
tonight near 60 Panhandle to upper 60s 
Permian Basin and far west with mid 
70s Concho Valley and Big Bend 
Highs Friday 90s except mid 80s 
Panhandle and near 103 Big Bend 
valleys

Th« Forecast/ 8 a.m. EDT, Friday, June 8
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East Texas: Becom ing partly
c lo u d y  by a f t e r n o o n  H igh 
temperature in the mid 80s Wind 
southerly 10 to IS mph Partly cloudy 
tonight. Friday Low tonight in the 
mid 70s High Friday near 90 Wind 
southerly 10 to IS mph tonight and 
Friday

Friday Winds gusty near shore this 
afternoon Seas 4 to 6 feet tonight 
Partly cloudy skies

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday Through Monday

North Texas- Partly cloudy and 
w a r m  w it h  a c h a n c e  o f  
thunderstorms Highs 80s Lows mid 
60s to mid 70s

cooling to mid 80s by Monday. Concho 
Valley lows near 70 Highs mid 90s 
cooling to upper 80s by Monday Far 
west lows mid 60s Highs mid 90s 
Saturday cooling to mid 80s by 
Monday Big Bend lows upper SOs 
mountains to near 70 lowlands Highs 
upper 80s mountains to near 102 along 
the river Saturday cooling to the low 
80s mountains to upper 90s along the 
river by Monday

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor 
Small craft advisory is in effect 
Winds decreasing to IS to 20 knots 
tonight and Friday Winds gusty neaY 
shore this afternoon Seas 4 to 6 feet 
t o n ig h t  W id e ly  s c a t t e r e d  
thundershowers

Port O 'Connor to Brownsville 
Small craft advisory is in effect 
Winds 15 to 20 knots tonight and

West Texas- Widely scattered 
I thunderstorms north Saturday and 
most of area east of mountains 
Monday, otherwise generally partly 
cloudy Not so warm Monday 
Panhandle lows upper SOs Highs mid 
80s Saturday dropping to upper 70s by 
Monday South Plains lows low SOs 
Highs upper SOs Saturday dropping to 
low 80s by Monday Permian Basin 
lows mid 60s Highs iow 90s Saturday

South Texas- Considerable late 
night and early morning cloudiness, 
otherwise partly cloudy with hot 
afternoons and mild nights Slight 
chance of mainly afternoon and early 
evening showers or thundershowers 
more numerous south central and 
Southeast Texas and along the coastal 
plains Highs SOs and 90s Lows 60s 
and 70s
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Lobbyists are fighting to fend o ff taxes
AUSTIN (APi — Representatives of industries 

being eyed for higher taxes lined up to tell a House 
committee to look elsewhere 

Officials from businesses ranging from steel to 
bowling told the Ways and Means Committee on 
Wednesday they cannot stand to pay taxes from 
which they are now exemp!

We were recently brought to our knees by a 
flood of unfair imports.' said Jim Knox, general 
counsel for Lone Star Steel, which laid off 4.000 of 
Its 6.000 workers last year We re going to war and 
we just can't carry any extra weight "

Knox testified against forcing companies to pay 
sales tax on utilities used for industrial purposes 
Lone Star, operating at only 20 percent of capacity, 
spent 630 million on utilities last year. Knox said

Industrial utilities are among the items exempt 
from the state's 4 percent sales tax 

Lawmakers looking for money for education 
reform are considering killing some of the 
exemptions Ways and Means Chairman Stan 
S ch lu eter. D -K illeen. said tightening the 
exemptions is a better idea than adding a penny to 
the sales tax. as proposed by Gov Mark White 

State Comptroller Bob Bullock, in a report 
presented to Schlueter's committee Wednesday, 
said Texas has more exemptions than most other 
states

"Right now we re exempting from the sales tax 
about 64 billion a year. " Bullock said 

The exemptions include services (such as 
medical and legali. groceries, materials used in

manufacturing and other items 
Schlueter said he fears a sales tax hike now would 

be the last step before a state personal income tax 
"You do the sales tax now and what's left'’ "  when 

more money is needed, he said

Bowling industry officials lined up Wednesday to 
complain about proposals for additional taxes on 
their game

"We don't feel we should pay ta .es on what we do 
for our own pleasure, said Jack Shuffler of Dallas, 
representing the Texas State Bowling Association 

I don't think recreation should be taxes It's 
something people do to relieve tension "

Jimmie Dykes, a Temple bowling alley owner, 
said higher taxes could kill business

P T A  survey endorses higher teacher pay
AUSTIN (API — The PTA has launched a 

lobbying campaign at legislators to get what they 
want in education reforms, as well as smaller 
elementary classes and higher teacher pay

We are the most special of special interest 
groups. " state PTA president Laura Tynesof Waco 
told a news conference Wednesday

'We are well aware of the many special interest 
groups and why they are for or against various 
reform proposals and increased taxes." Mrs Tynes 
said "But we maintain that there is no group with 
greater interests than the PTA — the future of our 
kids and the hard-earned money in our 
pocketbooks "

The PTA's current membership is 705.875 
A survey of PTA leaders, which was released 

Wednesday, showed that 1.404 PTA members

favored smaller elementary classes. 91 disagreed 
with the proposition and 45 were undecided A total 
of 1.390 wanted to upgrade teacher salaries. 44 did 
not and 61 were undecided

The survey, which was taken at PTA conferences 
in April and May. focused on recommendations by 
the G overnor's Select Committee on Public 
Education

The committee recommendation to replace the 
elected Board of Education with an appointed 
board drew only 340 favorable responses A total of 
956 disagreed with the proposal and 129 were 
undecided

-'"While some of our members questioned the size 
of the State Board of Education membership, they 
were not willing to give up their right to elect their 
representatives. " Mrs Tvnessaid

Lengthening the school year had only 413 
supporters, with 927 against and 118 undecided 
Also unpopular was a longer school day. with 438 
favorable responses. 939 against and 98 undecided

"With the recent changes mandated" by a new 
state law. "it appears that our members feel that 
our schools can get the job done without extending 
the school day or year. " Mrs Tynes said

"While our members favor many of the reform 
proposals, are undecided on some, and even oppose 
a few. we overwhelmingly support a tax increase 
for schools. " Mrs Tynes said

PTA members indicated they would support a 
one-cent increase in the sales tax. a hike in gasoline 
taxes and more luxury taxes, she said

Farmers overjoyed about recent rains
By The Associated Press 

, West Texas cotton farmers 
are overjoyed because of 
recent rains, but agriculture 
specialists say the drought is 
far from at an end

B i l l  B r a d e n ,  
com m unications specialist 
wi th the T e x a s  A&.M 
Un i v e r s i t y  Agr i cul t ure  
Extension Service, said rains 
in West Texas have enabled 
farmers to plant cotton, but 
that doesn't guarantee a 
successful harvest

The ram got our crop 
started but we won't be able 
to make predictions until 
mid-July be c au s e  of a 
possible drought and hail 
storms that are common in 
this area. " said Randy 
Upshaw. Lubbock County 
extension agent 

Farmers in Lubbock have 
planted about 78 percent of

their cotton crop, he said
"The rain brought moisture 

to some parts of the county 
but there are still some spots 
that are completely dry 
Some portions of the county 
who received ram last week 
are already dry. " he said

Agriculture Secretary John 
Block has declared 166 
counties in Texas — about 
two-thirds of the state — 
el igible for federal aid 
because of the drought, which 
has devasted ranchers and 
farmers

Farmers in the West Texas 
cotton  belt use ei ther  
irrigation systems or dryland 
methods, which relies on 
rainfall for moisture

Dryland farmers planted 
their seed and gambled that 
there would be rainfall to 
germinate the plants. Braden 
said

"The rams across the state 
are a start but we still need 
more to get us over the slump 
of the drought.' Braden said 

You don't break a drought 
over night or in one or two 
rains "

Howard County m the 
heart of the state's cotton 
belt, has not had any general 
rainfall Ninety percent of the 
crop planted in Howard 
County IS cotton

"About 80 percent to 85 
percent of the farmers have 
already dry planted They did 
it to comply with the federal 
program regulations. " said 
Don Richardson. Howard 
County extension agent in Big 
Spring ;

Farmers have to plant their 
crops by Saturday so that if 
they fail, they can receive 
money from this program, he 
said

Richardson said farmers 
need 4 to 6 inches of rain to 
get their cotton growing and 
another 2 inches after that 

Br ade n  pr e d i c t s  the 
harvest will be late and 
farmers will have to battle 
insects which usually invade 
t h e  c r o p s  d u r i n g  
mid-summer The young 
c r o p s  wi l l  be  m o r e  
susceptible to the insects he 
said

In South Texas, the rains 
have been scattered 

Uvalde County, located 
about 80 miles southwest of 
San Antonio, has received 4 to 
5 inches of rain m the eastern 
most part of the county, the 
rest of the county is dry. 
county extension agents said 

Irrigation farmers are 
trying to get by with the 
water they have." Darrell 
Smi th.  Uval de  County

extension agent said 
Smith said dryland farmers 

will not have much of a 
harvest because they planted 
their seed in late February 
and early March

"Our livestock producers 
are selling out to the bare 
bone, they're trying to hang 
on." he said

Dryland production in 
neighboring Medina County 
has been declared a total loss, 
county agents said 

M edina County agent 
Dennis Haley said many 
sorghum  f ar me r s  have 
opened their fields for their 
cattle to graze

Drought persists despite heavy rains
By The Associated Press

We a t h e r  e xpe r t s  say heavy  
thunderstorms that pounded parts of 
Texas this week will do little to break 
the drought that has plagued West and 
South Texas

"We re talking about a drought that 
has been going on for six months and it 
takes more than a couple of rainfalls of 
two inches to cure that. ' said National 
Weather Service meteorologist Skip 
Ely of Fort Worth "Some areas out 
there need a good 10 inches

George Bomar. a meterologist with 
the Texas Department of Water 
Resources in Austin, said rams this 
week were scattered but generally 
unsubstantial

■ To break the drought we need rains 
over several days amounting to ftve to 
eight inches And we've hardly begun to 
get that much. ' said George Bomar. a 
me t e o r o l o g i s t  with the Texas  
Department of Water Resources in

Austin
"I'm afraid we re going to run out of 

time because the rainy spell is ebbing 
It probably won't last more than 
another day or two. " he said 

The rains began in West Texas last 
weekend, shifted to the Rio Grande 
Valley, then to North Central and 
Central Texas Tuesday The storms 
were moving easterly today 

Two inches of rain fell on Midland 
earlier this week and brought that city 
up to its normal rainfall amount for the 
year, but showers didn't amount to as 
much in other areas of West Texas such 
as the Davis Mountains, the Pecos 
River and the Edwards Plateau. Bomar 
said

The precipitation did little to ease 
parched conditions in the Big Bend and 
extreme South Texas from Corpus 
Christi to Laredo, areas which have 
been dry for more than a year 

About two-thirds of the state — 166

counties — has been declared eligible 
for federal disaster assistance because 
of the drought

Corpus Christi. Alice and Graford 
were under mandatory water rationing 
because of the drought said Tom 
Milligan of the Texas Department of 
Water Resources Another tO cities had 
i ns t i tuted vo l untary  rat i oning 
programs. Bomar said

East Texas, which is not included in 
the drought area, has received 
substantial rainfall since Monday. Ely 
said

Officials said that flash flooding, such 
as that in the San Angelo area, will not 
help the drought

"Too rapid or hard a rainfall only 
results in water running off. " Bomar 
said "We want to limit the runoff for 
the sake of the drought We need 
continual rains spanning many hours so 
It can soak in '

Forecasters to err on side o f  caution
H O U S T O N  ( A P I  -  

Meteorologists will continue 
to call for evacuations before 
hurri canes  even though 
forecasters are wrong more" 
often than not in guessing 
where the storms will come 
ashore, the director of the 
National Hurricane Center 
says

Over - warning to the 
extreme is going to be a way 
of life. " Neil Frank said 
Wednesday at a hurricane 
awareness conference in 
Houston

Frank said a forecaster's 
chances of guessing landfall 
correctly are only one in 
three 24 hours before a 
hurricane s arrival and one in 
SIX 36 hours before

He said in many areas, 
evacuations would take more 
than 24 hours

But he said frequent 
evacuations will be "a small 
price to pay " in light of the

alternative, which he called a 
"meteorological nightmare ' 

Forecasting techniques 
have not improved greatly in 
recent years but development 
on coastlines has grown 
enormously. Frank said, 
adding to problems

"We're not forecasting a 
whole lot better than we were 
10 years ago and maybe 20 
years ago." he said "We do 
some very positive things 
But we're not keeping pace 
with the tremendous growth 
along the coastlines 

" I ' m  not op p osed  to 
beachfront development." he 
said "But we have buildings 
going to mess up the normal 
cycle on the beach and we're 
going to be losers Nature 
doesn't know a thing about 
properly rights "

Frank illustrated his point 
b y  p r o d u c i n g  
before-and-after pictures of 
developments along the Gulf

Coast in Texas. Alabama and 
Florida how they have 
changed the configuration of 
the beach and how storms 
have then destroyed the 
developments

Some condominiums and 
roads even have been built 
along the banks of small 
inlets created by destructive 
hurricane storm surges, he 
said

"I don't mind people in our 
free enterpr i se  system 
profiting (from beachfront 
developments!. " Frank said 
"I just worry about getting 

everybody out in case we 
have  a me t e o r o l o g i c a l  
surprise "

Frank said Hurricane 
Alicia, which caused more 
than 61 billion in damage and 
killed more than 20 people 
l a s t  A u g u s t  in t he  
H ouston-G alveston area, 
could have been one of those 
surprises and "I don't have
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U N W A N T E D  S K Y L I G H T - J im m y
CtMilbaugh moves som e of the soaked 
m erchandise to a m ore secure plane in the 
H igginbotham  Brothers warehouse in 
Com m anche Wednesday afternoon after a 
fierce wind and thunderstorm stripped the

roof o ff the building Wednesday m orningj 
Several com m ercial buildings in the 
Central Texas city lost their roofs and 
more when the storm struck. No injurie^ 
were reported i.Af’ Laserphoto)

Loss of car privilege will hurt performance
HOUSTON (API -  A 

lieutenant In the Houston 
police narcotics enforcement 
division says a decision 
banning m ore than 500 
investigators from taking 
home city cars will make his 
officers' jobs more difficult 

Police Chief Lee P Brown 
ordered Tuesday that all 
lieutenants, sergeants and 
investigative patrol officers 
will begin losing (heir 
lake home cars next month 

" It'll put a dent in our 
operations without a doubt." 
said Lt W B McAfee of the 
narcotics division 

McAfee said informants 
often call narcotics officers at

home concerning a drug deal 
about to take place In the 
future, narcotics officers will 
need to drive downtown to get 
an unmarked police car out of 
the department car pool 
before going to the scene, he 
said

Exceptions among the 
approximately 650 officers 
and c i v i l i ans  c u r r e n t ly  
assigned take-home cars will 
include all civilian assistant

police administrators and all 
c ap t a i n s  and o f f i c e r s  
assigned to the Special 
Weapons and Tactics team 

The hostage negotiation 
team and the bomb squad 
members also are exempted 

"I can understand the 
bomb squad and SWAT 
keeping their cars. McAfee 
said "They are involved in 
life-or death situations With 
us It s just a matter of how

effective we want to be in 
getting drugs off the street.’

Juveni l e division SgtJ 
Norman White, in charge o i  
the child abuse detail, said hii 
division will suffer from thq 
decision in two ways.

"With the burn-out on thid 
detail, having a car to offer ig 
about the only incentive 
have to recruiting patro| 
officers. " he said.

the skills to forecast them 
Less than 24 hours before 

landfall the storm was still 
considered a weak hurricane 
with winds in the 80 mph 
range But after drifting in 
the Gulf. It gained strength 
and slammed ashore with 115 
mph blasts

"Wouldn't It have been 
some kind of disaster if Alicia 
stayed over water (gaining 
strength I for another 12 
hours"’ " he asked

F r a n k  s a i d  t h e  
G a l v e s t o n - H o u s t o n  
evacuation plan is the most 
comprehensive in the country 
but. like most areas, an 
emergency plan is needed
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Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to  furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con  better promote and preserve 

freedom ond encouroge others to see its bles- 
sirtgs. Only when man urtderstor^ freedom and is free to 
corrtrol himself ortd oil he piossesses con  he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

Louse Fletcher 
ftjblisher

Wolly Simmons 
Managing Editor

O u r  o p i n i u n

Effect^ not intent,
all that matters

Berry's World

etW«WNEA W

"In 'The Oreduete.' the word was 'PLASTICS. 
Today, the word is PROTECTIONISM.

Warren T . Brookes

Myth of the vanishing farmland

We believe that freedexn is a gift from G od and not a 
political gront from government, and that men hove the 
right to  take morol oction to preserve their life and puaperty 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis 
tent with the coveting commondment.

Congresswoman Rose Mary Oakar of Ohio was highly 
indignant the other day because someone suggested that 
if her comparable worth' bills were approved they 
could cause reductions in salaries of some blue collar 
workers

■ Why it says right here. " proclaimed Ms Oakar. 
waving copies of her proposed laws "that nothing in 
these bills shall be construed as requiring that anyone s 
salaries be lowered As far as she was concerned, that 
put the matter to rest Her bills do not require that 
anyone s salary be reduced, and anyone who even 
suggested such an eventuality was lying 

But alas. Ms Oakar makes the same mistake as other 
politicians who meddle in things that are none of their 
business by passing laws they consider beneficial to the 
"public interest. Their intentions' in proposing the 

new laws are totally irrelevant The effect of the law is 
the only thing that matters and. in most cases, the intent 
and the effect are completely different 

In case you haven't heard about it. comparable 
worth Is the latest bit of lunacy spawned by the 
country s radical feminists and their followers It is not 
to be confused with comparable pay. a concept that 
requires the same pay for people doing the same job 

Comparable worth" is a concept that would require the 
same pay for people doing different jobs if it was 
determined that the jobs were of equal importance It is 
not clear who would make that determination, but Ms 
Oakar would like to have agencies of the federal 
government decide which jobs have comparable worth 

•Militant feminists support her efforts because they 
consider it discriminatory that many jobs traditionally 
held by women do not command salaries as high as those 
held by men For example, secretaries, who are 
generally female, do not command the same salaries as 
electricians, who are generally male In some cases, the 
feminists might consider this an instance of .sexual 
discrimination

What .Ms Oakar doesn t understand is that if a federal 
judge or the Labor Department tells a company that 
thosetwojobsareof comparable worth tothefirm and  
must command the same salaries, the company is not 
going to raise the secretary s pay to the same level as the 
electrician The company, if forced to act. would raise 
the secretary s salary and lower the electrician s salary 
so that its total payroll expense for the two positions 
would remain the same The result, of course, is that the 
blue collar electrician would have his pay cut That s 
what Ms. Dakar's critics are talking about 

What Ms Oakar doesn t understand is that private 
companies have only a certain amount of money to 
expend on payrolls She can pass laws until she's blue in 
the face and she isn t going to increase the amount of 
money available for salaries 

It IS a bit strange that many labor unions are 
supporting the Oakar proposals The labor leaders 
support her bills in hopes of bringing more women into 
their unions, who would, of course, add to the amount of 
union dues available to support the labor leaders 

But legislation forcing higher salaries for one segment 
of the work force is going to cause lower salaries in other 
segments Under comparable worth, which aims at 
elevating salaries for jobs traditionally held by women, 
the immediate losers would be the blue collar workers 
And if union members allow union leaders to support 
such radical legislation, they re simply cutting their own 
throats

In the long term, the loser would be the entire 
American economy, which would be faced with the 
prospect of the federal government deciding which 
jobholders should receive what pay Giving that power to 
an institution so incompetent it can t come within $200 
billion of living within its income- would be a total, 
absolute disaster

By m aking the e n v iron m en t an 
undebatable. sacrosanct ‘ motherhood' 
issue, our nation is vulnerable to the abuses 
o f u n ch e ck e d  p o lit ic a l p ow er  by 
environmental zealots who too easily, too 
often, substitute propaganda for fact. As 
evidence, we give you the vaunted 
en v iron m en ta l m yth of “ vanishing 
farmland"

It started in Summer 1980 with a rash of 
articles in the national establishment press 
from the New York Times to The Wall Street 
JournaL. Headlines ranged from "The Peril 
of Vanishing Farmlands" to "Farmland 
Losses Could End U S. Food Exports "

The source of these scary stories was a 
booklet published as part of President 
Jimmy Carter's Global 2000 Issued by the 
National Agricultural Land Study (NALS), 
and using Soil Conservation Service (SCSI 
data, the booklet announced; "The U S. has 
been converting agricultural land to. non - 
agricultural uses at the rate of about 3 - 
million acres per year This land has been 
paved over, built on., converted to non - 
agricultural uses For practical purposes, 
the loss of this resource to U.S. agricultural 
is irreversible"

Fortunately, for the nation, not a word of 
that statement was true. In fact, when it was 
written all the responsible evidence by the 
U.S Department of Agriculture's Economic 
Research Service (E R Si and Census 
showed that America was GAINING, not

los in g , cropland. And, in term s of 
productivity, the rise in agricultural 
potential was infinitely greater than the 
very modest trend in U.S. urbanization

The official demise of this myth was 
quietly telegraphed in a little • noted April S 
SCS p ress re le a se  announcing the 
publication of "The 1982 National Resources 
Inventory (SCS)...the most exhaustive and 
extensive survey USDA has ever made...”  
which showed that “ the acreage of cropland 
INCREASED from 413 • million acres to 421 • 
million a c re s "

While the release dwelt primarily on a 
significant decline in losses from soil 
erosion since 1977, SCS took note, almost as 
an afterthought, of the following arresting 
fact: “ The SCS report also showed the 
acreage classified as urban and built - up 
land was 46 6 million acres in 1982, 
compared to 64 7 million acres reported in 
1977 The 1977 estimate (of urbanization) 
thus appears to have been markedly 
overstated

This means that the SCS "overstatement" 
of urbanization in the 1977 study was at least 
45 percent • more than enough to wipe out 
the entire "vanishing farmland" myth.

This factual admission came as no 
surprise to University of M aryland 
economist Julian Simon, author of a must 
read book. "The Ultimate R esource"

Simon firs t  began  ex p osin g  the 
“Globaloney 2000" myth about vanishing

farmland when he was at the University of 
Illinois inn July 1980, when Illinois Governor 
James Thompson issued a costly executive 
order “ to protect prime farmland.”

Prof. Simon publicly pointed out to 
Thompson an interesting fact: Between 1974 
and 1979, the U.S. Census of Agriculture 
showed that cropland actually harvested in 
Illinois had RISEN from 21.5 • million acres 
to 22.8 million, an average annual increase 
of 262 - thousand acres, compared with 
Thompson's claimed loss of 10,000 acres a 
year, based on the 1977 NALS • SCS study.

At the same time, the USDA's own 
Economic Research Service showed that the 
same period total harvested cropland in the 
nation ROSE by more than 8 - million acres.

Suddenly, in 1980 - 81. the USDA was 
embroiled in a furious inter • departmental 
feud, between the environmentalists of the 
NALS and SCS, and the more objective 
econom ists and geographers in the 
Economic Research Service (ERS) and the 
USDA Census.

ERS' H. Thomas Frey looked at the actual 
hard data of the Census and found that the 
annual agricultural land loss to urban build - 
up from 1967 - 77 was less than a milion acres 
a year, less than a third of the original NALS 
- SCS scare • estimate.

Frey also found that NEW cropland was 
being created by draining swamps and 
irrigating deserts at the rate of 1.3 - million 
acres a year, a net INCREASE in arable

crepUad of about 480 • thousand acres a 
year.

Frey concluded In 1989, "W e are in no 
danger of running out of farmland." 
Distinguished geographer John Fraser Hart 
said, “ Urban encroachment on rural land is 
not a serious problem in the U.S. ”

Why. then was NALS so wrong? Because 
it relied on unscientific, biased field 
"studies”  by SCS, instead of the more 
reliable aerial photography and census tract 
data used by ERS. For example. ERS went 
back and studied photos of the fifty • three 
fastest • growing U.S. counties 1960 • 1970, 
and found that the total rate of urbanized 
area growth was 23 percent in the decade. 
Yet the 1980 NALS study said that the nation 
as a WHOLE urbanized by 47 percent 1967 - 
1977, more than double the rate of the fastest 
• growing counties during the decade of our 
fastest urbanization!

Even for the whole nation to have 
urbanized at the rate of its fastest - growing 
fifty - three counties, it would only have had 
to "build up" 428 - thousand acres a year. 
Yet the NALS study claimed we urbanized 
in the last decade at 2.9 - million acres a 
year • seven times as much!

Of course, as we now know, that didn't 
happen. The USDA is tacitly admitting the 
NALS - SCS study was a statistical disaster, 
and that “ vanishing farmlands" was 
another costly “ con gam e" foisted on us by 
environmental zealots.
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Paul Harvey

Time to bu y Russian war bonds
In Korea and in Vietnam we fought with 

our best sons - but less than our best 
weapons and we lost 

You'd think we'd learn from that 
Apparently not
Western leaders indicate that we are still 

willing ■ even against the USSR - to fight 
another pulled - punches war 

NATO nations established a pussy - 
footing military policy and then announced 
it to the world

"Flexible response" is the announced 
doctrine

What the means is that NATO nations, if 
attacked, would first try conventional

defense If that failed, nuclear weapons 
would be used Initially, perhaps, “ a 
demonstration shot "

NATO is no longer talking about swift 
atomic retaliation Apparently, intimidated 
by anti - nuclear demonstrations around 
Europe, timidity has prevailed.

Thus we encourage - indeed, invite - Soviet 
attack

So now Moscow, confident that our 
nuclear hands are tied, is preparing, with 
highly mobile formations of tanks and 
artillery, to strike West Germany with 
enough speed and surprise to defeat NATO 
forces within five days.

The Soviets' Operational Maneuver Group 
is an agile formation designed to find gaps in 
the front lines - as Hitler outflanked the 
French Maginot lines - and drive swiftly into 
rear areas while the western nations nre 
still agonizing over whether to nse ntomic 
weapons.

Sandhurst is Britain's Royal Military 
Academy. The head of Soviet Studies at 
Sandhurst is Christopher Donnelly.

Donnelly was first to report on the Soviet 
A • bomb test in '49 and H - bomb test In '53.

It was he who has discovered the Soviets' 
newest strategy • the “ Operational 
Maneuver G roup"

He says the Soviets would never risk 
nuclear war, devastating to both sides 

He says the Soviets will attack when 
reasonably assured, a swift, decisive 
victory.

Would a Soviet version of "blitzkreig ” 
succeed?

If we are naive enough to destroy our 
nuclear weapons—

Or if we are too timid to use them—
It's time to start buying Russian war 

bonds - because, vastly outnumbered in boy 
- power ■ conventional weapons war, we 
can't win.

(c) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Lewis Grizzard

Reds right to fear Los Angeles

Today is Thursday. June 7. the 159th day 
of 1984. There are 207 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On June 7, 1776, Richard Henry Lee of '  

Virginia proposed to the Continental - 
Congress a resolution calling for a 
declaration of independence from England.

On this date:
In 1968. a grand jury in Los Angeles 

indicted Sirhan Sirhan for the murder of 
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.

In 1981, Israeli planes destroyed a nuclear 
power plant in Iraq.

Ten years ago; A federal judge termed 
"offensive" the rejection by President 
Nixon of a court-approved procedure for 
producing White House documents in the 
Watergate "plumbers”  case

Five years ago: Independent truckers 
began a wildcat strike to protest fuel prices 
and supplies.

One year ago: The United States ordered ' 
the exiMilsion of 21 Nicaraguan diplomats 
and the closing of N icaragua’s six 
consulates in this country.

Today's birthdays: Actress Jessica Tandy 
and House Judiciary Chairman Peter 
Rodino are 75 Former boxing champ Rocky 
Graziano is 62. Actress Delores Gray is 60 
Singer Tom Jones is 44.

Thought for today: "To teach is to learn."
— Japanese proverb

Since the Soviet Union announced its plans to boycott the 
Olympic Games this summer in Los Angeles, this is as good a 
time as any to announce that I have the very same intention

Let the Games begin, but count me out. despite the fact that 
I probably could whiqe and the boss would send me to Los 
Angeles on a fat expense account, so long as I turned in copies 
of the bus ticket

There are several reasons I don't intend to attend
I happened to be in Los Angeles several months ago and I 

picked up a copy of the paper which carried an article that said 
local rival gangs had met and declared a truce for the coming 
summer

Good news, yes? Nyet. The reason the gangs had decided to 
stop fighting each other was so they could pool their 
rescources and concentrate on mugging tourists attending the 
Games.

Get the picture I am on my way to see the finals of the 100- 
meter rope climb and suddenly I am surrounded by members 
of the Purple Dragons. In keeping with the Olympic spirit, 
they have javelins instead of knives.

Olympic authorities promised they would do everything in 
their power to keep the Russians and others safe while they 
were in Los Angeles, but the Purple Dragons aren’t any

ordinary group of terrorists

They're so tough they have iron • on tattoos, and in Los 
Angeles they are playing in their home alley.

I am also afraid of Southern California drivers, especially 
the ones on Wilshire Boulevard whor drive two • seater 
Mercedes

Moscow once they’ve shared a hot tub with three Hollywood 
starlets whose idea of a marathon is not something that can be 
described in a famii> newspaper'

So for once ol’ Ivan and I agree. He’s going to keep his Tass 
out of L. A.-this summer and so am I 

(c) 1984, The Register and Tribune Syndicate Inc *

-A b o u t opinions*
The views expressed in the opinion column on this page 

are those of The Pampa News or Freedom Newspapers.
Opinions expressed by the signed columnisU are their 

own and may not always be an accurate reflection of the 
views of this newspaper.

These people have enormous amounts of money and don’t 
care who or what they smash their spiffy little roadsters into 
because they have four more at home just like it.

Even if I (iidn't drive in Los Angeles and also avoided getting 
run over by a cocaine delivery truck. I likely would have to 
take a taxi.

The last time I was in Los Angeles, I had to take a taxi from 
my hotel to the airport. I knew I was in trouble when I looked 
inside the taxi and saw a sign that said. “ Thank You For Not 
Screaming.”

Before we departed, the driver handed me a bullet.
"What’s this for?”  I asked him
"To bite down on when we go through intersections." he 

answered.
I think the driver was a member of the Purple Dragons gang 

U-aining for the Olympics. His plan was to drive tourisU 
around Los Angeles during the Games and frighten them into 
heart attacks and then take their watches and credit cards.

If an earthquake doesn’t get you in Los Angeles, then there 
are the mudslides, and if you avoid those, you still might get 
involved with some religious cult and spend the rest of your 
life bugging people at airports.

For the Ruuians. there is the possible moral corruption they 
face. Such possibilities do not bother a man of the world like 
myself, but how are they going to get Russian athletes back to
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i R hode Islanders to vote on future o f the state

STALEY M cB R A Y E R : " fa th e r "  o f o ffset press
A

Texan left his mark 
on newspaper industry

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Staley McBrayer left his 
pencil marks on the copy that filled small newspapers in 
several Texas towns, but his ''tinkering'' left an indelible print 
on the face of journa lism

After five years of research. McBrayer and his plant 
foreman. Herbert Killick. in 1954 became the first to 
successfully adapt offset printing to newspapers — a 
development that saved McBrayer's newspapers from 
bankruptcy and earned him the moniker "the father of the 
offset press '

McBrayer, 74. will be honored Friday night at the University 
of Texas in Austin with the College of Communication's first 
outstanding alumnus award

“ I was sinking financially in the newspaper business The 
development of offset was the way I survived." McBrayer said 
in a recent interview "W e weren't trying to invent anything 
We were trying to stay in business "

Before his Vanguard 1 press was developed. McBrayer said, 
most newspapers used a letter press process little changed 
from the method developed more than 500 years ago by 
Johannes Gutenberg

Offset printing, developed in 1905. transfers ink from a 
photographically produced plate to a rubber roller and then to 
the paper. The process is more economical, requires fewer 
workers and yields better qualitv than the old method But 
before McBrayer's adaptation, it was used only for small 
printing jobs and could not handle newsprint 

"I'd  like to think that my presses kept a lot of newspapers 
alive, "hesaid

The Society of Professional Journalists has honored 
McBrayer. who is among the group's former presidents, with 
a plaque mferlcmg the birthplace of the press in downtown Fort 
Worth The American Newspaper Publishers Association 
honored him in 1966 and said. "For all intents and purposes. 
Staley McBrayer is the founder of daily newspaper offset ”

An ANPA study found that the offset press could reduce a 
newspaper's costs by 25 percent The press, widely used 
around the world today, is credited with making the 
small-newspaper industry profitable 

But McBrayer. a tall, soft-spoken native Texan, says he 
hopes he also will be remembered for his publishing successes 

McBrayer has sold the 15 daily newspapers he once owned 
and ran. and says they're all still going strong 

"I really am not mechanical, " he said "I've always 
tinkered with newspapers — the editorial side, the business 
side, the community service and all that ''

He sold about 100 of his presses in the first two years of 
production The Harris Corp became the sales agent in I960, 
and two years later bought the operation and the patents for $1 
million and a percentage of sales for the next 10 years 

McBrayer shunned work on large papers, preferring the 
community involvement and hands-on control of small 
newspapers He looked for growing towns 

"To me, they needed help. " he said They were vast areas 
of land and people started building schools and they started 
building churches and soon they were electing city councils 
and incorporating . The modern frontier was the suburban 
area."

His wife. Beverly, ran the operations during World W ar II 
They met at the University of Texas, and Friday s award will 
have a special sentimentality for them, he said 

"A journey that started at the University of Texas almost 50 
years ago is going to end Friday night. " he said And what 
could be a better highlight than the recognition that they're 
going to give us "

Picket lines to remain at hotels
LAS VEGAS. Nev (AP) — Striking musicians reached a 

tentative agreement Wednesday night with the city's resort 
hotels, and union leaders removed picket lines and said 4.000 
other workers who had already settled their contracts would 
be back on the job Thursday

Only one union. Stagehands Local 720. remained without an 
agreement in the bitter. 67-day-old walkout that has cost this 
resort city millions of dollars

Details of the m usicians' pact were not disclosed 
immediately

Picket lines will remain at six hotels where neither the 
culinary workers nor bartenders have agreements

^ e a l ^ ^ P o s t u r e p e d l c ^

PROVIDENCE. R I  (AP) 
— A group of business, labor, 
government and academic 
leaders have drawn up an 
agreement that they say 
c o u l d  r e v e r i e  t h e  
6 0 -y e a r -lo n g  dow nw ard  
e co n o m ic  sp ira l o f the 
nation's smallest state.

The plan, embodied in a 
976-page report that took 13 
months to prepare, would 
require the expenditure of 
62M million in public 'funds 
over a seven-year period The 
public spending, in turn, 
would generate as much as 
6500 m illion  in private 
investment, its backers say

On Tuesday, voters will 
decide whether the state 
should issue $90 million in 
bonds, the first step in the 
p la n  k n o w n  a s  th e  
G reenhouse Com pact A 
positive answer puts the 
compact's terms into effect, 
a negative vote ends the 
process

Proponents of the economic 
revitalization program say 
they believe the program is 
the largest ever attempted by 
a state. The public funds 
would be used to stimulate 
new industries, prop up some 
old ones and attempt to lure 
business from elsewhere

The compact, which has 
draw n national interest 
because of this year's election 
issue of industrial policy, also 
aims to create 60.000 jobs

W ithout the program , 
supporters say. Rhode Island, 
with a population of 947.000.
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has a dim economic future 
Its aged, low-skill industries 
will lag behind as neighboring 
states take advantage of 
high-technology industries 
and their better-paying jobs 

"If we don't do anything, 
it's not that everyone's going 
to be on breadlines three 
years from now." said Ira C 
M agaziner, a 35-year-old 
business consultant and chief 
architect of the plan "But the 
econom y will continue to 
stagnate overall relative to 
the rest of the country ”

The leaders who developed 
the compact say the state 
doesn't generate enough jobs 
for its youth and turns away 
in d u stry  b e c a u s e  it 's  
perceived to have a poor 
business climate 

In drawing up the plan, the 
1 9 -m e m b e r  S t r a t e g ic  
Development Commission 
examined the tax returns of 
nearly every company in the 
s ta te  and in terv iew ed  
executives of 500 firms 

State lawm akers have 
approved the proposals. Gov 
J. Joseph Garrahy. who 
a p p o i n t e d  t h e  
co m m iss io n e rs , said he 
d e c id e d  not to s e e k  
re-election this year so he 
could oversee passage of the 
compact The plan also is 
backed by The Providence 
Journal-Bulletin, the state's 
dominant newspaper 

' T h i s  IS a m a jo r  
commitment the people of 
R h ode Is la n d  w ill be 
making said J Terrence

M urray, the 44-year-oId 
chairman of the commission 
who is also chairman of the 
state's largest bank

Magaziner said the plan is 
unique because it represents 
a compromise among the 
conflicting interests of those 
who drew it up. Labor 
leaders, for example, agreed 
to limit jobless benefits paid 
to striking workers Business 
leaders agreed to give up 
some tax breaks. —

One major goal of the plan 
is to raise the state's average 
wage Rhode Island's per 
capita income in 1982 was 
610.723. which was 6384 lower 
than the national average and 
61.365 lo w e r  th an  in 
neighboring Massachusetts, 
w h o s e  g r o w i n g  
high-technology industry is 
the envy of its New England 
cousin

Even more dismal. Rhode 
Island's factory  workers 
earned an average of 66 68 an 
hour in 1982 — trailing only 
M is s is s ip p i and North 
Carolina nationwide

Rhode Island's economy 
began to sag when its 
dominant textile industry 
began migrating south in the 
1920s. T h e n  f o r e i g n  
com panies crow ding the 
m arket for the sta te 'i 
machine tools And in 1973. 
the Navy began a pullout that 
eliminated about 28.000 jobs. 
6 percent of the state's 
economy

Unlike M assachusetts, 
whose old red-brick mills now

produce computer terminals 
and other high-technology 
hardware, Rhode Island has 
not found such a profitable 
new use for its abandoned 
mills Many sit idle, while 
others e m p lo y  low-paid 
workers in industries like 
jewelry and wire-making 

"W e're not trying to drive 
those industries out.”  Murray 
said. "W e're trying to ratchet 
up the overall average of 
Wages in the state”

To d e v e lo p  high-wage 
industries, some 648 million 
will be invested in four 
research "greenhouses" that 
are to transform existing 
r e se a rch  p r o je c ts  into

marketable products and 
services, possibly including 
robotics, gerontology and 
testing of new drugs 

To help existing businesses, 
the compact would provide 
668 million to create new jobs. 
Companies would receive ' 
62.000 gra n ts fo r  each

66-an-hour jo b  created 
increased income taxes from 
higher wages would repay the 
state for its investment. the| 
compact said 

The program would allot I 
642 million in loans to help! 
older companies develop new| 
product lines

NOTICE
Î H. Dwight Dow will close his medical office 

permanently on June 22,1984. Record transfers 
available on written request to: P.O. Box 497, 
Pampa, Texas 79065.

Dine With Us For 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Hours
6 :30 o.m  -9 p.m Tuesdoy-Thursdoy 
6 :30 Q.m.-lO p.m Friday, Saturday 

Closed ¿ jn day , Monday
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I SPECIAL PURCHASE i
j Beach Ball Bargain .  ̂  ̂j

I on/y I I ,

j With Coupon
: |  Just in time for summer fun!

Inflates to 40" around Heavy 
I duty vinyl. Hurry, suftplies are 

J  limited. #68-1054 Extras Only I  
796 Each j

AM/FM Stereo Phono With Cassette Recorder
Clarinette*-108 by Realistic

$1 0 0
189»

Reg. 289.95 

USE
yo u r  O B l I j

34% off! Record cassettes off radio or from 2-speed changer Space- 
saving "tower" design with matching 15"-high two-way speakers. Aux input 
for VCR or video disc sound 10-LED level meter, Auto-Magic' FM, hi-filter 
#13-1213

10-Band Stereo Frequency Equalizer
By Realistic

AM/FM Car Cassette With Dolby* NR
By Realistic'

$1

119»
Reg. 179.95

USE
YOUR

• Dolby NR Reduces Tape H iss and Noise
• Auto-Search • B ass and Treble Controls

24-watt output, triple the power of most car stereos! Auto-search makes it 
easy to find cassette selections quickly. Automatic FM stereo/morx} switch
ing. DIN-size chassis fits in many dashes. #12-1904
' TM Dolby Latmatorias Licanaing torf> jf

à Bltti It Ô Cut
27®/o

Cassette Tape Sale!
By Realistic

Half Price
Ciw!TiHflB5CE5^^p

• Improve the Sound o f Your Speakers
• R ecord  Equalized Tapes Like a Pro RROO

Reg. 119.95

60 Min.

90 Min.

Save $31 95 Twenty slide-action boost-and-cut controls custom-tailor your sys
tem's sound Dual tape controls for dubbing equalized sound from tape deck to 
tape deck Bypass button allows instant comparison of original and equalized 
sound #31-2005

2 i o 1 9 9

2 ( o 2 7 9

Rag. 1.99 
Each

Reg. 2 79 
Each

Special oxide tor high output and wide 
frequency response Stock up. no limit! 
#44-602/603

Save »7.07-AM/FM  
Portable Radio

By Realistic

9788 Cut 20%
■ ■  ■  Rea. 34.95Reg. 34.95

Enjoy your favorite music at the park 
or beach AFC for no-drift FM. rotary 
tone control. #12-668 B*nenm«tri

Solar-Powered Card-Size 
Calculator—Save *3

EC-406 by Radio Shack

C 9  Q
C9 a  
a  CB 
Q  Q

Save *20— Pulse and Tone 
Dialing Telephones

Trim-Fone'* by Radio Shack

Cut 33%

Reg. 9.9530% Off 095
Never needs batteries— powered by light indoors or 
out! Handy 4-key memory, square root and percent 
keys, 8-digi1 LCD, folding carry case. #65-904

Reg. 59.95

Easy to Install—
Plug Into Standard 
Modular Phone Jack

Pulsa. Enjoy pushbutton convenience even on ro
tary lines. Touch-redial of last number called. White, 
#4^351 Brown, #40-352
Torte. For low-rate phone, bank and computer ser
vices requinng tone activation. White, 43-353.
Brown, 43-354 Nm a* nylM »vMM m ■« nom FCC r*gitta«d

With Channel 9/19 
Priority Switch

TRC-414 by Realistic

Reg.
119.95 Save*50

Drive with instant access to E  
Highway Into Ch. 19. LED  chani 
ulalion indicator. #2t-tS06

mergency Ch. 9 or 
mnel readout and mod-

S' s \  ^

Check Your Phone Book for the Radie A a e k  Store or Dealer Nearest You
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORA1 ON PRICES APPLY AT PARTCIPATINQ STORES ANO DEALERS
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N R K V IK H —[defense Secretary Caspar W einberger 
ccoiT ipan ied  b> Maj Gen John L Ballaynline 
>nimander of the L S Army M ilitary District of 

■ ashington passes m review of troops clad in Colonial

u n ifo 'm s during D Day com m em oration  cerem onies 
Wednesday in Washington W einberger said D-Day was 
nothing m ore nor less than the day freedom  returned to 
thecontinent of Kurope i AD l-aserphoto i

MX die, 61 rescued after sailboat capsizes
MIAMI 'AP — A 30-foot sailtwat 

ip»ire<3 »nen scores of Haitians ran to 
ne side of 'he vessel as Coast 
uardsmer. *ere checking for illegal 
nmigranis. officials said Su people 
ed 61 were rescued and the search 
■ntin jed at sea :oda> for others 
Survivors of Wednesday s accident 

>umated that Ob to 90 people had been 
T the wooden sailboat which one Coast 
uardsman called a typical Haitian 
'fugee sailing vessel 
The search continued overnight for 
ners who mav have been lost in the 
tlantic 5 3 foot waves aggravated by 
mds of 18 knots said Lt Jim Simpson 

the r  S Coast Guard operations 
-nter
Six people drowned or died from 
juries sustained in 'he accident and 

were rescued Simpson said The 
jured were treated aboard the cutter
amilton he said

The 378-foot cutter had sent a 
boarding party of three or four men to 
the sailboat to check if the passengers 
were trying to enter the United States 
illegally Simpson said None of the 
Coast Guard personnel was hurt he 
said

When the boarding team from the 
Hamilton came on board the sailboat a 
large number of Haitians ran up from 
out of the hold said Coast Guard Petty 
Officer Dan W'aldschmidt

They all ran to one side of the deck 
The vessel listed in that direction The 
rudder brok e  and the sailboat 
capsized Waldschmidt said 

The sailboat overturned about S 3b 
p m Wednesday about 2b miles north of 
Haiti s coast Simpson said The site is 
about 300 miles southeast of Miami 

The Hamilton was out on a Haitian 
Migration Interdiction Operation 
Simpson said The L S signed a treaty

with Haiti, and the patrols are 
conducted under terms of that treaty 

The Septem ber 1981 agreement 
allows the Coast Guard to board 
vessels interview passengers to 
determine their status and return them 
to Haiti if they are found to be illegal 
migrants Simpson said 

The Haitians on the sailboat included 
women and children said Joe Gibson, 
another Coast Guard spokesman

Visibility was good and the water 
temperature was about 80 degrees 
when the vessel overturned Simpson 
said He did not know if the wooden boat 
was still afloat earlv today 

The Hamilton a high-endurance 
cutter that can stay at sea for long 
periods was equipped with motorized 
lifeboats and probably used a rigid-hull 
rubber boat in its rescue efforts 
Simpson said The cutter also carried a 
helicopter
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Im ports, rising interest rates
are driving down lum ber prices

HOUSTON tAPi — ^ H B p e r t s  aad MKreaBcs ■  
■atriH  rWeB aed botae oM rigate rales have dnven doaa the 
priee of honher siaec Jaonary. bw  East T eias Imnher BBiUs 
arc Hill roHuag at fall capacity, ladeatry of bctals say 

Raadoai Lepgitm. a market aewalettcr. reports pr^Ks have 
been aader pressare siacc rcaciiiag a rcceot h^h a  Jaaaary 
of $177 per thoosand beard feet fer Soathem Pine Quotatioas 
a rceorrew lya tsm

ladostry aaalysU aad esecutivcs blame the decltae oa 
recent mtercst rate ncrcases. which arc seeo as a signal that 
hmitinf  and apartment building will slow down 

The high rales cause wholesale buyers to thy away from 
hoMmg mventoriet. says Jon P Aaderaon pubtiAer of 
Raadom Lengths, a market oewsletier 

The price situatien aiao is aggravated by Canadian imports, 
winch have an estimated 31 percent of the U S market, 
executives say

Bill Hammock, vice president and general manger of 
Oum pioa International of Huoltviile. said It s easy to explain 
why mills are Mill riauung full bore 

"We lose less money running than by shutting down." he 
said “ And we keep the crews together W’e re not losing 
money, but we re not near to the levels itkat wei should be "  

EnetKivet said the industry's outlook is not as bleak as it 
was three years ago They also agreed prospects are better in 
the South than m the Northwest 

The current seasonally adjusted annual rate of housing 
Marts IS ranging between 1 7 million and 1 9 million units 
Lows reached in INI and IW2 were belou one million units 

T h e  shoe is not puK-hmg as bad as it was in INI and 1N2 "  
Alan Miller, director of public affairs for Temple-Inland Inc , 
said

B aed  m DibolL Temple-lalaad m the foreN producu
compMiy that ThM  iK . ip iu  off to riurcholdert m JM iiary.

T h v e 's  atil deasaad coasiatcat with what we prodaoe." 
kflBcr said. “ We re Mill coaTideat of • good market this year, 
evea with the iacreaw  la ratea.”  

ladwtry aaalyMi M^geM that the Soathern lumber iadustry 
H better off than their Northweateni couaterparU. which hat 
had aooic prodoctioB catbacka and layoffs.

Edwia H. Barroa, haad of the foreot manogement 
depmtaMBt of the Texas ForoM Sorvice. ta y i many Northwest 
prodocers are Mack with huge stocks of high-coM timber, 
which they contracted to porefaase from the government when 
pnoes were higher before IMX.
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Gtes lung cancer risk 
of household radiation

W« Now Do
C H I C K E N  T H E  B S J  W A Y !

BOSTON (API — Up to half 
o f  a ll lung ca n ce r  in 
non-smokers may be caused 
by low levels of natural 
radiMKHi which is emitted by 
so il and c o n s t r u c t io n  
materuls and accumulates in 
homes, researchers reported 
today

The study, one of two that 
looked at radiation effects on 
uon and uranium miners, 
estim ated  that se v e ra l 
thousand people in the United 
States each year get lung 
c a n c e r  f r o m  
radiatien-emitting soil, rocks 
and construction materials

Comhicted in Sweden by 
Dr Edward P Radford ihe 
s tu d y  e x a m i n e d  th e  
long-term health effects of

ra d on  d a u g h te rs "  — 
radioactive particles given 
off by the decay of uranium ui 
the environment

"A major proportion of the 
cases of lung cancer observed 
in non-smokers among the 
general population may be 
accounted for by exposure to 
radon daughters, said the 
report in to d a y 's  New 
Ej^land Journal of Medicine

Dr. LJ. Zachry 
Opioiwefrist 
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GomIm • Worley Bldf.
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P olice arrest man accused o f  bilk ing clients

C A P T U R E D — F u g it iv e  Joel David  
Nelson, right, is escorted by a federal 
marshhil to a van to be taken to Bexar 
County jail from the John Wood Federal

Courthouse in San Antonio Nelson was 
captured Wednesday in San Antonio on 2.5 
counts o f mail fraud from 1982 (A P  
Laserphoto i

Reagan needed no 
■rehearsals for 
econom ic summit

By MAUREEN SANTINI 
AP White House Correspondent

LONDON (AP) — In years past. President Reagan held 
actual rehearsals to prepare for the annual seven-nation 

' economic summit, which begins tonight.
With his key advisers sitting around a table, each pretending 

to be a world leader, the president reportedly would engage in 
i some role-playing to make sure he knew his lines

All that has changed now With tonight's curtain-raising 
dinner. Reagan will be greeting government leaders he knows 
and has dealt with for more than three years

‘Because these issues are so familldr and this will be his 
fourth summit, he doesn't really need a whole lot of 
'preparation. " said an administration official, who asked to 
remain anonymous

“ We've had very detailed and extensive briefings but 
• we're nowhere like we were, say in Ottawa, where he was 

completely new to the summit g a m e "
The Ottawa summit, in 1981. was Reagan's first chance to 

meet jointly with the leaders of Britain. Fraitce. Canada.
* Japan. West Germany and Italy

The official, who has observed the changes in the president 
since his first summit, said

» ‘ 'I've seen him become very much at home for Ottawa and 
then again for Versailles (1982 summit site), where we had all 
this very elaborate coaching and role modeling and all that 
stuff "  Now. he said, "you just don't need to do that He knows 
all the vocabulary and all the terms and all the players After 
his personal success at Williamsburg, his credentials as a

* summiteer are pretty high "
• The official was referring to last year's summit in 
Williamburg. Va . hosted by Reagan and generally considered 
a success
• The official said the rehearsals were held in past years "to 
give him a more realistic sense of how the issues would come 
up and how he would have to respond"

* The annual summits began 10 years ago in Rambouillet. 
France, to discuss the results of the rapid increases in the 
price of oil Reagan is the third American president to attend 
these three-day sessions

The president abandoned the actual pre-summit rehearsal 
last year, this official said, although he did a lot of studying to 
make sure he could comfortably carry off his duties as host

This year, his preparations have included six hours of 
meetings with Secretary of State George P Shultz. Treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan and other advisers

One such meeting, lasting two hours, centered on all the 
economic issues that are likely to arise
• "The focus is not so much on our positions, which the 
president knows, but the positions of the other players There's 
pretty strong emphasis on that Things that had evolved over 
me course of the last year "

Reagan has also been studying a briefing book compiled for 
him by the National Security Council staff, with a lot of help 
from officials at the State and Treasury Departments.

The book contains a statement from Shultz, which was 
described as a “ kind of introductory view point" It also gives 
him “ talking points " for when he meets with other leaders

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — Joel David Nelson, a 
f la m b o y a n t  C a lifo r n ia  
investment counselor who 
d is a p p e a r e d  w ith  h is  
secretary after allegedly 
bilking clienU of flS  million, 
was jailed today in lieu of $5 
million bond

Nelson. 49. and Donna 
Santiago were taken into 
custody Wednesday without 
incident at the home they had 
been sharing for the last 10 
months in a middle-class San 
Antonio neighborhood. FBI 
agents said

Agents said that Nelson, 
using another name, had 
esta b lish ed  a bu sin ess 
providing maps and other 
services for tourists.

FBI Special Agent Patrick 
Cowley said Nelson was 
indicted Dec 1. 1982. in Los 
Angeles on 35 counts in 
connection with a scheme 
that a lle g e d ly  swindled 
numerous investors out of a 
jptal of $15 million 

Federal magistrate Robert 
B O'Connor set Cowley's 
bond at $5 million during an 
i n i t i a l  a p p e a r a n c e  
W ed n esd a y  a ft e r n o o n  
O'Connor also set a removal 
hearing for June 13 

Nelson was being held in 
the federal prison at Bastrop 

Mrs Santiago, who was 
held in the Bexar County Jail, 
was scheduled for a removal 
hearing today. Cowley said 
Bond of $10.000 has 'been 
recom m en ded  for Mrs 
Santiago, who was arrested 
on a warrant as a material 
witness. Cowley said 

FBI spokesman John Hoos 
in Los Angeles declined to 
discuss what finally led 
agents to the couple, who had 
b e e n  f u g i t i v e s  s in c e

diuppearing after a party on 
New Year'! Eve in INI.

“There had been numerous 
reported lightings." Hoos 
said. "W e continued to check 
them out."

The reported sightings 
ranged from the suburbs of 
L os A n ge les to  re so r t  
c o m m u n i t i e s  in th e  
Caribbean, sources close to 
the investigation told the Los 
Angeles Times.

Four days after Nelson 
disappeared, his wife. Maray 
Ayres Nelson, received a 
letter that read, in part:

“ The next few days will be 
a terrible time for you . as 
you find out the news about 
me. none of it nice ... I have 
failed at everything I have 
done and heve (sici no way 
out but to go away and try to 
pay back all the people that I 
owe money to .. For the first 
time I have some one who .1 
am in love with."

When Jose Santiago. Mrs 
Santiago's husband, got home 
from work on New Year's 
Eve. he received a quick call 
from his wife

“ She said. 'Hi. hon.’ “  he 
recalled later. “ She said a 
client had caHed from New 
York and she had to go back 
there She said she'd be back 
in five days I started 
looking around the house. I 
found all her personal 
possessions gone Even the 
pictures."

Hoos said Nelson was 
indicted on 25 counts of mail 
fraud and 10 counts of 
interstate transportation of 
stolen property.

The maximum penalty for 
mail fraud is 10 years and a 
fi'ne of $10.000 on each count. 
The maximum penalty for 
interstate transportation is

five yean  and a 91.000 fine for 
each count

The mtuing money is still 
unaccounted for. M id Hoos.

Authorities said Nelson 
moved to Southern California 
around IIM and worked as a 
deliveryman for a bottled 
water firm. He put himself 
through college and soon 
e n te r e d  the in su ran ce  
business.

He started his own agency 
and then open ed  AFM 
E n te r p r is e s , w hich  he 
j o k i n g l y  s a id  m e a n t

"Anything For M oney."
Attorney L.M. &;hulner, 

who represented some clients 
of Nelw>n's. estimated in 1N3 
that at least 400 people 
nationwide had invested an 
average of $90.000 each in 
companies under Nelson’s 
AFM Enterprises banner.

F e d e r a l  p r o s e c u t o r s  
a l l e g e d  th a t  N e ls o n  
masterminded a scheme that 
m ade payouts to initial 
in v e s to r s  fr o m  fu n d s  
collected from new investors.

The victims — who were

offered annual returns of 20 
percent or more on their 
investments — ranged from 
an a sp ir in g  H ollyw ood  
actress, who estimates she

lost tl.SOO. to an 00-year-old 
widow from New York, who 
figures she lost close to $1 
million, the Times reported. i

Nelson lived lavishly. He 
tooled around Los Angeles in 
a 29Vk-foot-long Cadillac 
equipped with a bar. sink, 
rtfrigerator. four phones and 
aM fe -—
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LIFESTYLES
Dear Abby
Daughter's new beginnivg 
also parents’ happy ending

By Abigail Van Burén
• IM4 ky UnntrMl Pr«M SyndKM

DEAR ABBY: I want to thank you 
for lome advice I read in your 
column. A young man about to be 
married waa afraid hia divorced 
mother wouldn't attend hia wedding 
if hia father waa invited. You ad- 
viaed him to invite both parenta, 
and let each parent accept or de
cline

I waa in the aaiiie predicament, 
and I followed that advice. Both 
parents were invited, and both 
accepted and came with their 
rcapective apouaea. Abby, it waa the 
firat time my parents hud set eyea 
on each other since their divorce 12 
years before.

We wanted to make them as com
fortable us possible, so at the 
wedding dinner we seated them at 
tables on opposite sides o f the room. 
We also placed them at opposite 
sides of the receiving line They 
were more than civil to each other. 
This waa the Tirst time in 12 years 
our whole family was together!

At first I was afraid to follow your 
suggestion because I thought for 
sure if my mother knew my father 
was going to be there with his 
second wife, she would refuse to 
attend. I was wrong Everybody 
came, and it turned out to be the 
most wonderful day of my life. I will 
never forget it Thank you!

NO PROBl.EMS HERE

Now, the unthinkable has hap
pened to an acquaintance of mine. 
Her little 2-year-old daughter climbed 
up on the couch, wrapped the 
Venetian blind cord around her little 
neck and jumped off the couch. Can 
you imagine the horror o f finding 
your beloved child hanging by a 
cord around her neck, blue and 
virtually lifeless? Fortunately this 
child survived with minimal dam 
age—if there is such a thing as 
“ minimal damage” after such a 
terrible ordeal.

Abby, please, please urge all 
people who have little ones in their 
care to secure all such cords, and 
never place a crib or playpen within 
reach of any such danger.

It is frightening that I waa un
aware o f the danger o f the common 
toilet bowl, until I read Dear Abby I 
hope you will print this because 
there are many people who read you 
who might not be aware of how 
dangerous a drapery or window 
blind cord can be. 'Thank you, Abby.

STILI, LEARNING

DEAR NO PROBLEMS: The 
advice applies to all family 
gatherings. Instead of elimi
nating one person because he or 
she doesn’t get along with a 
relative, invite everyone, and 
let those who don’t want to 
attend stay home. You should 
not be forced to make a choice. 
I.«t them make it.

CONFIDENTIAL TO M.L.H.: 
You are not a “terrible” person. 
Others share your feelings. 
Clarence Darrow said it this 
way: “The First half of our lives 
are ruined by our parents, and 
the second half by our children.”

DEAR ABBY A few years ago, 
when I was the mother of a toddler, I 
read in your column letters from 
parents who had lost their precious 
little ones when they, fascinated 
with the water in the toilet bowl, fell 
headfirst into the bowl and drowned! 
It left a chilling impression on me, 
and I told everyone 1 knew with 
small children to keep the toilet lids 
down and their bathroom doors 
closed so that wouldn't happen to 
them.

DKAK AKHY I rend your iidviic 
to ''Unsure About Kin k y "  You said, 
".Spaying a female reduces her 

chance of uterine infis tions " 
Since the uterus is removed in 

doing a spay, it's like saying. "A 
guillotine will reduce the chances of 
a headache "

IRENE W BKYAN'I'. 1» V M

CONFIDENTIAL TO NORMA 
IN NOE VALLEY: If you abso
lutely cannot afford another 
child, be sure to take precautions 
on evory conceivable occasion.

Workshop, œnter dedication
Dedication and open house 

for the Pampa Sheltered 
W orkshop and A ctiv  ity 
Center for'the retarded is to 
be Saturday. June •. from 2 
pm . until i  p.m. The new 
bu ild in g  is lo ca te d  at

Somerville and Wells streets 
Those participating in the 

d e d i c a t i o n  c e r e m o n y  
beginning at 2 p.m are to be 
State Representative Foster 
Whaley, Dr. Edward R 
S k a r n u l i s ,  d e p u t y

Beauty Digest
Pampering hair

Since hair coloring, be it 
frosting, highlighting, dye
ing or streaking, is the fin
ishing touch for your beauty 
look, treat it with care. Use 
only products marked “ for 
color-treated hair.” Sham
poo and condition your hair 
every time you neH it, but 
once a week do a heavy 
conditioning.

If you swim in chlorinated 
water, put conditioner on 
your hair and then put on 
your swimming cap. This 
will prevent the chlorine 
from turning your hair 
colors. If you blow dry your 
hair or use electric rollers, 
use a conditioner/setting 
lotion that doesn't rinse out. 
Also, when rinsing your hair 
of conditioner, use luke
warm water since hot water 
tangles hair.

Lovely glovet
The new accessory this 

spring is gloves. Perfect for 
day' or night, this fashion 
addition is a major look with 
many outfits this year

You probably already 
have a collection of gloves, 
but for special ones, check 
out thrift shops or flea 
markets. For the very 
daring, try a pair of finger
less gloves for the cocktail 
hour They flatter your 
hands and show off your 
rings perfectly.

Goodbye bnlgei
It's time for another 

"saddlebag" exercise. You 
need specific exercise to 
reduce this upper and outer 
thigh area.

Lie on the floor on your 
right side. Keep your upper 
body raised, resting on your 
right forearm. Now bend 
your top leg. the left one. so 
that your toes are resting on 
your bottom leg's knee. 
Here's the hard part. Lift 
and lower the bottom leg 10 
times, then reverse to the 
left side

Diet dip
Are you dieting and crave 

a treat like chips and dip"*

Sweater for Daddy 
gives snappy look -
;NEW YORK (NEA) -  

V^men designers who lately 
have turned their attention 
tq menswear bring a new 
cplor sense plus an eye lor 
function to the traditional 
Either s Day gift, the sweat
er  In yarns lor summer 
wtai. sweaters may be clas
sic pullovers, such as those 

Jane Blank of Bob and 
Jane or fashion inspired 
si|rh as Katherine Crones 
gnay and white striped 
pidlover

Joan Vass thinks of boat- 
11̂  in her cotton knits, with 
turtleneck for warmth and 
lo^ er back tail to stay 
ticked in when a man works 

or swings a golf club 
Mkry Jane Marcasiano sees 
th  ̂ summer sweater as a 
leisure item, in linen and 
siOt yams for luxury look 
and feel

While such name-designer 
sweaters may be expensive, 
traditional menswear com
panies like Arrow offer 
summer sweaters at more 
modest prices In Arrow's

Carriage Trade collection, 
linen-cotton blend yarn is 
knit in a sailboat motif or in 
blocks of soft blue, white 
and burgundy for handsome 
pullovers at about $40 each 
Arrow's breast pocket 
handkerchiefs in solid color 
or paisley cotton are about 
$7 eai-h. and their book- 
styled gift packages of three 
fine cotton handkerchiefs 
are about $12 50

1-̂

DANCE
To Tht Music Of

FRANK & BECKY

!  ■ ’
.<■' I'v

Saturday 9 to 1
Admission $4

MOOSE LODGE
(Mofflbors and Quosts)

Jewelry gifts for Father s 
Day. according to the 
Jewelers of America might 
mean cuff links, as French- 
cuffed shirts have lately 
returned to popularity Rut 
for buttoned cuffs there are 
also 14 karat gold button 
covers that are slipped over 
a button to give the look of a 
cuff link Instead of the usu
al wallet, a monogrammed 
gold money clip would 
please many dads

Grooming and toiletry 
Items for men have expand
ed to include such aids to 
appearance as skin lotions

4

O ffN  DARY A A.M. TO 10 P.M.

fihrfknMMtt.
12 0 s . T-Bm m  ............  ^ 7 * *

Stoolt 'N  Shrim p ..................... >7®®

Friod Chickon . . . .  ....................*3*®

(All á m t »  •! pwtwtn
' dnIwM I • f)

Rustic Inn
318 E. Brown

Michelle's
Fashions

222 N. Cuyler 
Downtown Pampa 

665-3509

Sale Friday & Saturday Only 
Super Savings On

Taylor Flex Slacks
by Allison Collectibles

\ \ 2 0 %
OFF

Select Group of 
Fashionable Blouses
by King James, L. Rothschild 

and many mora

2 0 %
OFF

Well, forget the potato chips 
and make a vegetable 
platter tor yourself.

Use raw carrots, peppers, 
cucumbers, scallMmt and 
celery. Tben blend some cot
tage cbeese with a little 
skimmed milk in your food 
processor. It comes up just 
like sour cream.

commissioner of MHMR and 
Harry Reyman, director of 
the Amarillo State Center.

Invocation is to be read by 
the Rev Kevin Hollowell of 
the First Christian Church of 
Miami The Rev Charles 
Paulson of the Zion Lutheran 
Church here is to give the 
dedication prayer.

Gray County Judge Carl 
Kennedy and Mayw Calvin 
Whatley are to take part in 
the ribbon cutting.

The 4.900 square foot 
building is to provide a 
sh e lte re d  w ork shop , a 
training place for self - help, 
academ ic skills, cooking 
school and social activities

for retarded young people 
and adults of the Pampa 
area

Including in the air • 
conditioned building Is a 
kitchen and dining area 
f u r n i s h e d  wi t h  n e w  
appliances A large work - 
training room can also be 
used for social events Two 
restrooms are equipped for 
the handicapped A shower 
stall and storage area is also 
included The building also 
houses an office, a conference 
room, an area containing a 
washing machine, dryer and 
stationary tub. a time clock 
and personal lockers

One year ago, the Gray

County A ssoc ia tion  for 
Retarded Citizens (GCARl ' 
purchased a 340 foot x 230 foot 
lot The group then began to 
raise funds for the building. 
To date. 4S0 individuals and 
companies have donated to 
building the new workshop.

Because of the diligent 
efforts of GCAR and the 
people of Pampa and the 
area, the building and lot 
have been paid for in full, said 
Katherine Reeve of the 
GCAR. Many of the donations 
w ere  in th e  fo rm  o f 
memorials, some discounts 
on materials and many were 
hours of free labor and free 
materials, she said

Fathev's

D a y
HAGGAR

j Buy I Pair at Regular 
/  Price, Get a 2nd Pair 

of equai value or less

1 9

\
\

for 1/2 Price
Values to $28. Choose from seasonal colors of navy, 

brown, fan, or grey for men's sizes 30-42.

r h

FATHER’S DAY 
SPECIALS

Men’s 
Tennis Set

each
Now Anthony's serves up a great 
look with cool polyester-cotton ten
nis sets that include a 1<n?t shirt in 
sizes S, M, L, X L and matching 
shorts in sizes 28-38. Choose from 
assorted colors.

A

VISA \

\
RMOBiWVQra K

/

FATHER'S DAY 
SPECIALS

Men’s ATB
Stretch Jeans
M 9 7
Reg. $18. America's newest stretch jean! 
The 701 Collection'* jean from ATB’ is 
m o de of cotton-polyester denim  with 
em broidered pockets. Available in dark 
blue denim  (or rr>en's sizes 28-38

V f  M

<  '  u
1 . r \ .\

Men’s Screen Print T-Shirts 
from Famous Makers

sa le
Reg. $10 an d  $11. Choose from 100% cotton 
an d  potyester-cotton shirts with exciting 
screen prints Assorted colors, sizes S.M.L.XL

CORONADO 
CENTER 

9 o.m.-9 p.m.
SHOP BOTH 

STORES
118 N. CUYLER  
DOWNTOWN
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
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SELLING ENTIRE STOCK 
SUMMER SHORTS

LIZ  CON N ER, right, a member of the Pampa Board of 
Realtors Flea Market committee, hands a $300 check to 
Faustina Curry, president of the Community Day Care 
Center board of directors. Also shown is Mike Keagy. 
chairman of the Pampa Board of Realtors Make

America Belter Committee The check is proceeds from 
the recent Pampa Board of Realtors Flea Market, 
chaired by Cheryl Berzanskis, held to raise funds for the 
Community Day Care Center (Staff photo i

Form er Pampan publishes poetry
Janis (Jones 1 Cunningham, a former Pampa area resident, 

is to be honored on the publication of her poetry book Sunday. 
June 10. with an autograph party at the Perry Memorial 
Library inPerryton

Mrs. Cunningham is to be autographing her book. “ Jan's 
|Song'‘ from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. at the library located at 22S.E 
‘ 5th Ave.. Perryton

“ Jan's Song" is a collection of more than 70 poems written 
during a period covering about 30 years from 1953 until 1983. 

•Mrs. Cunningham said. Blind for more than 30 years. Mrs 
Cunningham found the poems forming in her head Then when 
she felt she had finished a poem, she would go to her 
typewriter and write it down. She describes her poetry as old - 
fashioned rhyming lyrics and meditations on travel, friends 
and family. "Many of them are concerned with this area — my

lX®SEcMARBLES

I never thought I'd have A 
Chance at a spot on the "best 
dressed" list, but apparently 
my time has come. Just last 
month a newspaper article 
o u t l i n e d  t h e  n e w  
'T la s h d a n c e "  look, and 
judging by the description of 
the coming fashions. I'm a 
shoe-in for the fashion plate of

. the year award
Listen to this — the new 

women's clothing designs 
feature dresses belted at the 
hipline and slipped off one 
shoulder. This is perfect for 
UK. Ever since I lost my 
waistline in the great midlife - 
depression eating marathon.

, live worn my belt around my 
hips, and my shirts are 
a lw a ys fa llin g  o f f  my 
shoulders

'  There's more Jump suits 
com e in super size, with 
pockets shirred to make them 
bigger. This is amazing — I 
come in super size, and my 
pockets already look bigger 1 
ask you. am I a fashion 
forecaster or what?

Another jum p suit has 
diamond - shaped cutouts on 
each thigh, and a front pouch 
pocket 1 never thought I 
would thank my children for 

'anything like this, but now 1 
ua^rstand that when they 
took their little scissors to my 
clothes, they were just trying 

’ tohelp Mommy becom«. well - 
dressed And. thanks aga.n to 
my offspring. I already have 

■enough retired abdominal 
muscles to really fill out that 
pouch pocket What a break!

More of this new fashion 
exp erien ce  includes red 
rubber belts, fabrics of white 
cotton sheeting, and awning • 
striped tank tops. So that's 
why Old Dad has been calling 
me Tank for so long And it 
also ex p la in s  why the 
children so often have popped 
me with those red rubber 
bands I have a sheet! I have 
an awning! I have red rubber 
btnds! I have the makings of 
a great wardrobe

I^ltllLTS I V.iy

USA PATMAN

Let's see now — "mesh 
T-shirts over, white T-shirts' 
— that old fish net should be  ̂
perfect. 1 wonder if there s a 
clean undershirt around — 
Oversized separates " — I'll 
pull out my old maternity 
clothes, if I can still get in 
them . — "th ig h -le n g th  
jackets" — when you're this 
b ig .  a l l  ja c k e t s  a re  
thigh-length — "full pants" — 
mine always are — "and a 
new  s h ir t  wi t h w id e  
shoulders" — oh yes. yes

I think I'll go eat a pie 
After all. I've got to keep my 
figure if I want to make the 
fashion statement of the 
decade

Van m ay w rite  L isa 
Patman, c-o Loose Marbles. 
P.O. Drawer 0 , McLean. TX 
79957.

filin g s  and my moods .she explained 
"I tried to keep them as simple as possible Even a 12 - year - 

old could understand my poems ' she said But 1 wrote my 
poems to please myself 1 didn i write them to please anyone 
else It takes a lot of courage to do ihis (have her poetry 
publishedi 1 had planned to do this for a long time, but it 
wasn't until my husband iGeorge t unninghami retired that I 
realized It's time '

Mrs Cunningham, the daughter of .Moore and Leone Jones 
of Pampa. enjoys reciting her pix-tr\ --uch as this one: 

IXMIOODKK
Oh. yes. 1 know that I < ,in t .see 
But. my dear, you l an t fool me 

* That you'd rather be
With someone else ,1 Pippin tea.
Boasting about >our kindness to rfie 

"Jan's Song ' is available through Perryton Printing in 
softback form Mrs l unningham credits her husband for 
giving her the book -as a gift and helping her arrange the 
poems Beth McDonald helped vsith the editing, she said 

Mrs Cunningham also has two sisters in Pampa and the 
area: Mrs Jo Lynn Davis of Pampa and .Mrs Joyce Hutsellof 
Groom

NOTHINi; HELD BACK
217 J19 .\ Cuvier Downtown Pampa 9 A M to B I' M

6 6 5 - 0 5 2 2

PRICE
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BRIDE OE

Debra
Hollingshead SchifTman,

daughter of
Mr & Mrs Eddie Beecher, 

i.s the bride of 
Matt Schifiman.
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SELLING ENTIRE STOCKI 
OF-JACK WINTER 

SUMMER COORDINATES!

MEN'S DIAMOND JEWELRY

•OFF TAG PftICESTWO WEEKS ONLY!
Regular I SALE 

•299 to *5999 I *224 to ‘4499

N O TH IN G H ELD  B A C K
217-219 N . Cuyler Dowmtown Pampa 9  A M . to 6 P.M.

665-0520

PRICE
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SUM M ER DRESSES

INSTANT
C R E D IT
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Ask about our Young American Charge Plan
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■ A C M
P aam  MaD

IB aatil 9  p.aB. Daily

Srnceraosm

Gorcbn^
JEWELERS

IN P A M P A -S //O P  AT GORDONS: Pampa Mall, 2545 
Parryton Street • Also in Westgate Mall. Amarillo, South Plains 
Mall, Lubbc'k, and throughout Texas • Shop Gordon's Coast to 
Coast.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

24

:  3Ì

Slopped 
Logtl critic 
Not porforniod 
Croon 
Cut hoir 
Stop* on 
Nigoritn tribo 
Intormodioio 
(prolinl
Eonio. moonw. 
minov.
Fotton 
Exclamation 
of ditappoini 
mont 
Kaon
anioymoni 
Noodle case
Oio
Dentist t
degree |abbi |
Author
Fleming
Of God (Lot I
Roadhouse
Vegetable
Donate
Mulct
Printer s
measure

44 Eirat-rata 
(comp wd)

46 IncorporaM 
(abbr)

47 American 
Indian

48 Sick
49 Meals
S2 Celery
55 Television 

awards
56 For each

Anawjar to Previous Punte
□ Q C
0 1 T]
A A a1
V t tt

□□no □ □c l□1

person
57 Trench fighter
58 Reduce

□ a iD
□ □ o

a  
□  a  □
□

□
□
□

[ t i ni ai

DOWN

1 Three- 
dimensional

2 Empower
3 Skillful
4 Sijn of 

sorrow
5 Compass 

point
6 Layer of skm
7 Curse
8 Noun suffix
9 Depression ini 

tials
10 Boil

11 Counter
12 Remount a 

gem
19 Sheep 
22 Pool
24 Garden flower 
26 Concept (Fr)
28 12 Roman
29 Qualm 
31 Knight
35 Film
36 Bivouac
37 In addition
39 Altos
40 Entwine

41 Wind 
instruments

43 Ftmatayan 
country

45 Actress 
Burstyn

47 Soviet Union 
labbr I

50 Drink slowly
5 1 Pipe fitting 

unit
53 Zoo animal
54 Family 

member |sl.)

1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

>3 14

15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

30 31 32

33 34

35 36 38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45

46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56

57 58

Astro-Graph
by bemice .bede osol

This could be an extremely for
tunate year with additional 
luster added through glittering 
social involvements Get out 
and start mixirtg with new 
groups
GEMINI (May 21-Juno 20) Do 
what's expected of you. ptus 
more, at work today A |Ob well 
done may offer hidden benefits 
that aren t apparent to you at 
this lime The areas in which 
you II be the luckiest in the year 
ahead are revealed in your 
Astro-Graph predictions tor 
the coming year To get yours, 
mail Si to Astro-Graph. Box 
489 Radio City Station. Now 
York NY 10019 Be sure to 
slate your zodiac sign 
CANCER (June 21-Jufy 22) 
Lady Luck may take an interest 
in your desires today and pro
vide you with something lor 
which you ve been secretly 
longing Keep the faith 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In order 
to assure yoursefi of an en|oy- 
able day. associate with friends 
who are engaged in your kind 
of interests Each could be for
tunate lor the other 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) 
Material conditions continue to 
favor you again today Look lor 
ways to expand upon profib- 
able arrangements you r>ow 
have underway
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) A
substantial payoff it in the off
ing pertaining to a protect on 
which you ve expended consid
erable lime and effort Luck will 
be a big factor

SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22)
Beginning today you could 
experience a number of sud
den changes in your Imancial 
circum stances Gams may 
come in from two unrelated 
areas
SAOrTTARNM (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Take advantage of any 
opportunity you get today to 
meet new people Someone 
who can help advance your 
hopes may cross your path 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Today you should be rather 
lucky, both in friendships and 
in career matters Both will 
bring you )oy in their own ways 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You tend to be luckier than 
usual in competitive situations 
today Should the gauntlet be 
dropped, you'll understand 
what this means 
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Changes today precipitated by 
others will work more for your 
ultimate benefit than it will tor 
theirs Let events rurf their 
course
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19)
This could be a storybook day 
where important associations 
are corKorned Loyal allies may 
help you achieve major ob jec
tives
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) 
Material conditions look excep
tionally promising for you 
today Chance and circum
stances may open opportuni
ties where none existed previ
ously

STEVE CANYON •y Mihon ConW UT H  CAILYU

cot. CANYON, 
H o w M K o tr r  
c A k Y O u o e r
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SPO S C E m
Babe Ruth Roundup

J.T. RichArdson handed 
Supply Ha first setback 

of the season, 12-7. in Babe 
Ruth League baseball action 
Tuesday night.

Winning pitcher was Grant 
GamUin.

Gamblin, Sammy Franklin, 
Chris Smith, Tommy Bowden 
and J e f f  Sum pter led 
Rkfaardson's hitting attack. 
J a m e s  W a r d ,  D a v id  
D oucette, Robert Perez, 
Ronnie Lyles and David Doke 
were the top hitters for Grant

Grant is now tied with 
Pampa Hardware for first 
place in the league standings 
The two teams meets at 8 30 
p.m. Friday night with the 
league cham pionship at

stake.
Curt Brashears had four 

hits in four times at bat to 
lead First National Bank to a , 
10-5 win over Cree Company 
In the other game played 
Tuesday night DusUn Miller 
had three hits in as many 
trips for the Bankers.

Others with hits for the 
w in n e rs  w e re  J im m y  
Massick, Brad Abbott, Troy 
P atterson , John Hazle, 
Alfredo Jiminez and Webb

Massick was the winning 
pitcher while Jiminez was 
credited with a save.

Cree hitters were Shawn 
Fry, Bubba Gowin, David 
Day and Chris Barr

Major League standings
By TW Ab— Pr—i
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Seattle at Cleveland, in i 
Milwaukee a l Boston. «ni 
ToroMo a l New York. «ni 
Detroit at Baltim ore, in«
Minacaota at Chicago, tn i

Oakland a t Texas, in i  
California at Kanaas C ity , (n i
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P h ilaM p h ia  21 24

• New York 29 23
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PtUsburgli 21 39
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Atlanta 33 23
San Diego 31 22
Lea Angeles 31 29
OoeinnaU 27 29
Houston 22 32
San Franc isco 17 39

Oedaeaday’s Games
Atlanta 9. San Franc isco 4. 11 innings 
New York 2. P ittsburgh 1. 13 innings 
Mamreal I. Chicago 1 
f t  Louis 4. Phiiaoel|Bua 3 
San O iego  4. . 19 in n ing s  
Lo t Ange lM  9. C incinnati 2. 14 innings 

Tharaday's Games
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F r id a y 's  Games
Pittsburgh at Philadelph ia 2. (n i 
New York at Montreal, m i 
Chicago at St Louis, in i 
Cincinnati a l San Diego in i 
Atlanta at Los Angeles m i 
Houston at San Franc isco in i

Gywboys edge New Orleans
OMAHA. Neb (A P )-P e t e  

Incaviglia needed just one 
swing to make his coach a 
happy man.

In ca v ig lia  smashed a 
twoKHit. two-run double off 
the right-field wall in the 10th 
i n n i n g  t o  l i f t  t h e  
second-ranked Oklahoma 
State Cowboys to an 8-7 
elimination game victory 
over New Orleans in the 
NCAA College World Series 
Wednesday night

Oklahoma State rallied on 
Kevin Jagielo's single and 
Doug Dascenzo’s bunt single 
and a force play al second

b e fo r e  In ca v ig lia . the 
nation's RBI leader, knocked 
in his 99th and 100th runs of 
the season

"We )vanted to throw him a 
fastball outside." said New 
Orleans Coach Ron Maestri

"It was a fastball outside 
but I hit it real well." he said 
‘With two strikes, it's the 

only time I see a ball in the 
strike zone because pitchers 
are usually coming with their 
best pitch”

That win followed Cal 
State-Fullerton's 13-5 romp 
over Miami in the opener

Rôtisserie Standings
The Pampa Rôtisserie 

Baseball League season is in 
full swing and with the season 
nearly a third over, the tea ms 
have begun to emerge with 
both strong and weak points

R o d 's  R e b e l s  a n d  
Skinner-Dixon look like the 
teams to beat with the Rebels 
in first place this week with a 
commanding 49.5 points out 
of a possible 64 Skinner- 
Dixon is in second place with 
47. followed by OverDunns 
with 36 and Hemlock's Heroes 
with 31 points.

The Rebels are led by Leon 
Durham, who is having a 
rather surprisingly good year 
with 11 home runs and 37 RBI 
to go with a 343 batting 
average Other Rebel leaders 
include Tim Raines. Terry 
P r a n c o n a  and D a ry l 
Strawberry

The Rebels' pitching staff 
leaves something to be 
desired and are currently 
ranked fourth in the league, 
but their hitting makes up for 
it

The Rebels lead the league 
in average ( 2921. home runs 
(51) and RBI 1239) and are 
second only to the Heroes in 
stolen bases. 55 to 60

Skinner-Dixon continues to 
lead the league in pitching 
with 29 wins and 24 saves, 
both league leaders, a 
respectable 3.24 ERA and a 
hits plus base on ball to inning 
pitched ratio of I 17. again a 
league leader

As the M ajor League 
trading deadline approaches

d e a d l in e  o f  Ju n e 14 
approaches, the owners will 
meet this Sunday at the home 
park of the OverDunns 
(Bar-B-Qi for a trading 
party.

I n ju r ie s  h ave  been  
monumental this initial year 
and have hurt some teams 
that had great promise 
(Dickie Thon's injury may 
have cost Marvin's Braves 
from finishing in the money), 
so trading promises to be hot 
and heavy as teams prepare 
themselves for the long haul 
to September

For m ore information 
about Rôtisserie League 
Baseball, and how you can 
get involved, call Gary Kelton 
at (806 1 665-1448

THE STANDINGS 
(thru May 24)

(Last week's standings in 
parenthesis)

1 Rod's Rebels (2) 49 5 
points: 2 Skinner-Dixon (1) 
47 0 points, 3 OverDunns (3) 
38.0: 4. Hemlock's Heroes (4) 
31.0: 5 Marvin's Braves (6) 
30 5 :6  Brew Crew (5 ) 27 0 : 7 
Ledbetter (7) 25 0: 8 Kelton s 
Klownes (8) 21 0. 9 Snell's 
Kutters (9) 21 0

Attention All Owners!!
This Sunday. June 10. at the 

home field of the OverDunns 
(Bar-B-Q Pit), there wilt be a 
trade party Bring food, 
refreshments or money to 
Holm es Gift Shoppe by 
Friday if you plan to attend, 
or call Gary Kelton at 665-1448 
or Claire Dunn at 665-2475 
Trading deadline is 2 p m 
June 14and the Rôtisserie League

COUPON• COUPON• COUPON• COUPON
a

i Automotive Oil Filters 
) As Low As *2.64

.S JO N H O tIM

' All our Automotive 
i Oil Filters have ,
! been reduced 15%! <
) Stop in today at: «

' Crotsman Implement Co. ,
i :
)  o f f e r  G O O D  6 - 7 - 8 4  T h r u  6 - 2 1 - 8 4  <

'NOdnoo•NOdnoo•NOdnoo•NOdnoo

Serie» even et 2-ell

Celtics beat Lakers in overtime

Center Robert Parish of the Boston Celtics goes np for 
two o f his 25 points against the Los Angeles Lakers 
Wednesday night. ( AP Laserphotoj

Area capers picked for all-star ^ames
S i x  Pampa area basketball for the Rangers.

players have been selected to 
play in the Texas-Kansas 
All-Star Games in Liberal. 
Kans

Tracy Britten of Groom. 
Lane Schollenbarger and 
C h ris  S m ith , both  of 
'Perryton. will compete in the 
boys' all-star game at Seward 
County Community College 
Britten averaged 16 2 points 
and 6 0 rebounds per game 
for the Tigers this past 
s e a s o n  S m i t h  a n d  
Schollenbarger averaged 12 3 
and 10 0 points respectively

Stephanie Mitchell and 
B eth  R a m p , both  o f 
Canadian, and Traci Smith of 
Perryton will play in the 
girls game Smith averaged 
12 0 points and 9.0 rebounds 
for the Rangerettes. Mitchell 
averaged 9 3 points and 
Ramp 4.2 ppg.

The girls' game tips off at 
6:30 p.m.. followed by the 
boys'game at 8:15 p.m

Tickets are $3 for adults 
and $2 for students, and will 
be sold at the door

By KEN PETERS 
AP Sparta Writer

INGLEWOOD. Calif. (AP) 
— “ It’s turning into the series 
everyone said it was going to 
be." said Los Angeles Lakers 
Coach Pat Riley.

The National Basketball 
Aaaociation title showdown 
between historic rivals Los 
Angeles and Boston, which 
brtofly appeared in danger of 
being dominated by the 
Lakers, is “ turning out" to be 
w e l l -p la y e d , s p ir i t e d ,  
aggressive — and close.

The Celtics, written off by 
some after a 33-point loss 
Sunday that gave Los Angeles 
a 2-1 edge in the best-of-seven 
series, stormed back to tie the 
playoffs with a dramatic 
128-125 overtim e victory 
Wednesday night at the 
Lakers' Forum 

“ I think it just shows the 
character of our team.”  said 
the Celtics' Larry Bird, 
whose 29 points included a 
15-foot fallaway jumper that 
snapped a 123-123 tie with 16 
seconds left in overtime 

“ No matter how far down 
we are. until we lose that 
fourth game, we're still in it."

said Bird, who also had a 
game-high 21 rebounds.

After Bird's basket, which 
he flred in over the Lakers' 
M agic Joh n son . Jam es 
Worthy of Los Angeles was 
fouled and made one of two 
fhee throws The Celtics' 
Dennis Johnson retaliated by 
sinking two free throws to put 
Boston up 127-124 with 10 
seconds remaining.

M L. Carr then clinched the 
victory, the Celtics' second 
overtime win of the series, by 
stealing Worthy's inbounds 
pass and dunking the bail to 
make it 129-124 with seven 
seconds left.

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar led 
the Lakers with 32 points, but 
he fouled out with 16 seconds 
left in regulation Despite the 
fact that Worthy pum|)wd in 10 
o f his 30 points in the 
five-minute overtime, the 
absence of Abdul-Jabbar 
gave Boston an edge.

"It was a very nappy time 
for me when Kareem fouled 
out." said Boston Coach K C. 
Jones. "But then when I saw 
what Worthy was doing in 
overtime. I regretted that 
Kareem was out."

Five consecutive points by 
the Celtics in the final 39 
seconds of regulation forced 
the overtime. A three-point 
play by Boston center Robert 
Parish, who had 25 points, 
and then two free throws by 
Bird with 18 seconds left 
knotted the game at 113

Jones praised the play of 
Dennis Johnson, who was 
coming off two poor games 
Johnson scored eight of his 22 
p o in t s  in  o v e r t i m e  
Wednesday.

“ D.J. had a game that 
helped pull us out of this 
thing." said Jones, whose 
club faces the Lakers in 
Game 5 Friday night in 
Boston

The Celtics appeared to 
lure the Lakers, who prefer to 
fast break and play finesse 
basketball, into their more 
physical style of play.

H eated  w o rd s  w e re  
exchanged on a couple of 
occasions, including once 
b e tw e e n  th e  u su a lly  
m i l d - m a n n e r e d ^  
Abdul-Jabbar and Bird, and a '  
scuffle broke out during the 
third quarter after Boston's

High school rodeo opens tonight
Pam pa's Wendell Shults 

and Lee Lowrey are third and 
fourth respectively in the 
all-around cowboy standings 
going into tonight's Tri-State 
H i g h  S c h o o l  R o d e o  
Association Finals Rodeo in 
the Amarillo Fair Park 
Coliseum

There will be performances 
at 7:30 p.m. tonight and

Pampa SoftbaU Standings
Standings and scores 

through May 31 in the Pampa 
summer softball leagues are 
listed below;

Men's Open League 
Division One 

(div. record in brackets) 
Atlas Van Lines (5-2i. 6 3: 

Romines & Warner (5-2). 6-3. 
W T. Equ)pment (5-2), 7-2, 
Heritage Ford (4-3). 5-3. B & 
L Tank Trucks (3-4i. 3-4: 
Panhandle Meter (3-4), 3-5: C 
8iCOilfield (2-51.2-7; Jenkins 
Motors ( 1-6 ). 3-6

Division Two 
(div. record in brackets)

A-1 Controls (6-1), 8-1; 
Pampa Stars (6-D . 7-1. 
M ick 's (5 -2 ). 6-3. J.T 
Richardson A (4-3i. 5-4. 
Schiffman Machine (3-4). 4-5; 
Clarendon Dusters (2-5), 2-6. 
General's (l-6 i. 2-6. New 
Yorkers (1-61.2-6

Division Three 
(div. record in brackets) 

Halliburton Services (6-11. 
6-3; lOO.OCO Auto Parts (5-11, 
5-3: Coronado Inn (4-3i. 5-4, J 
St M Machine (4-3), 4-4. 
Britten Motors (3-4i. 5-4, 
Guarantee Builders (2-41.2-6. 
Celanese (2-5). 2-6. Max's 
( 1-6 ). 1-8

Division Four 
(div. record in brackets)

Cabot Oil & Gas 6-1. Cowan 
Construction 6-2. Pampa 
Aces 6-2; Outsiders 4-3. J T 
R i c h a r d s o n  B 3 - 3 .  
Cabot-Pam pa Plant 3-5, 
Sonic 2-6, Glo Valve 1-4, 
Pampa Lawnmower 1-6 

Women's Open League 
Heritage Ford 9-0, A A B 

Well Service 8-1, T-Shirts 
Plus 6-3. Mr Muffler 5-3, 
Amiga's 5-4. Vance Hall 5-4: 
Cheese Chalet 4-5. Hall's 
Sound Center 3-6, First State 
Bank 2-6, Norris Well Service 
1-8 : Culberson-Stowers 0-8 

Men's Church League

Division One
Church of Christ Two 5-1. 

Church of Christ One 4-1; 
Lamar New Life 4-2; St 
Matthew's 2-3: First Baptist 
Orange 1-4: First United 
Methodist 0-5

Division Two
First Assembly 4-1: First 

Baptist Blue 4-1: Central 
B a p t i s t  3 - 2 ,  F i r s t  
Presbyterian 3-2. Calvary 
B a p t is t  4 -3 ; C a lv a r y  
Assembly 3-3. First Christian 
3-3. Latter Day Saints 3-3: 
Lamar Angels 3-4: Lamar 
Eagles 1-3. St. Vincents 
Youth 0-6

Women's Church League
Church of Christ Two 6-0. 

First Baptist 7-2: Church of 
C h rist One 6-2, F irst 
Christian 5-4: First Assembly 
3-4. Hiland Christian 2-5: 
Central Baptist 0-6: First 
United Methodist 0-6

SCORES
Men's Open League 

Division One
Romines & Warner 8. B 4  L 

Tank T r u c k s  4: W T
Equipment 9. Panhandle 
Meter 3: Atlas Van Lines 19. 
Heritage Ford 17. B A L Tank 
Trucks 12. C A C Oilfield 10, 
Romines A Warner 19, W T 
Equipment II, Panhandle 
Meter 17. Jenkins Motors 2 

Divisioo Two
J.T. Richardson A 14. 

Generals 4. A 1 Controls 10, 
Mick's I; Mick's 7. Generals 
0: A-1 Controls 8, Clarendon 
Dusters 7. J.T. Richardson A
13. New Yorkers 12; Pampa 
Stars 15. Schiffman Machine 
9

Division Three 
Celanese 15. J A M Machine

14. 100.000 Auto Parts 14. 
Halliburton Services 12; 
Halliburton Services 10. 
Britten Motors 9: Guarantee 
Builders 18. Max's 15: Britten

T

M otors 18. Celanese 
Coronado Inn 13. J A 
M achine 10; M ax's 
Coronado Inn 3

Division Four 
O u t s id e r s  13. J 

Richardson B 10. Cabot Oil A 
Gas 18, Cowan Construction 
13: P a m p a  A ce s  12.
C abot-P am pa Plant 4, 
O utsiders 15. Sonic 10; 
Pampa Aces 21. Pampa 
Lawnmower 6. Glo Valve 8. 
Pampa Aces 2; Cabot Oil A 
Gas 16. Glo Valve 6

Women's Open League 
Mr Muffler 20. Hall's 

Sound Center 14: First State 
Bank 24. Culberson-Stowers 
12: Heritage Ford 20. Vance 
Hall 3: Cheese Chalet 22. 
Norris Well Service 8 , 
Amiga's 21. Norris Well 
Service 7; Vance Hall 20. 
Amiga's 5. T-Shirts Plus 14. 
Cheese Chalet 5; A 4  B Well 
Service 26. Hall's Sound 
Center 6

Men's Church League 
Division One

Church of Christ Two 16. 
Lamar New Life 13: Church 
of Christ One 14. First United 
Methodist II: Church of 
Christ Two 11, First United 
Methodist 7

Division Two
F irst Presbyterian 16. 

Latter Day Saints 6. First 
A sse m b ly  17. C alvary  
Assembly 4; Central Baptist 
16. Lamar Eagles 1: First 
Christian 18. St. Vincents 
Youth 10: Calvary Baptist 12. 
Lamar Angels 9. Latter Day 
Saints 7. First Baptist Blue 0 

Women’s Church League 
Church of Christ Two 16. 

First Assembly 7: Church of 
Christ One 15, First United 
Methodist 5: First Baptist 18. 
First Christian 2: First 
Baptist 7, Hiland Christian 0; 
First Christian 8. Central 
Baptist 5

MSCOUOTI
“Toro has 

a present 
for us dads!’
ARNOLD m.MF.R

Model 20676 
I8M .98

1 SAVE 10%

Charles i  Andy 
.^l^rrls, Owners

10% o n  a  1bn> m o fie r. 
N ow !

This year, give Dad the mower he’s always 
wanted—a new Toro. Right now, well give 
you 10% off the regular price. And there's 
a complete selection to choose bmn. 
One that's perfect for your home course. 
Just buy before Father's Day, and 
pocket the H)%.

hlodel 20672
I818J8

.SAVE 10%

MsM 20170 
83M .M

SAVI 1046

Akock

Haan’l your Dad done without a Ibro long enough?

West Side Lavm Mower Shop

Friday night Than a 1 p.m 
p e r fo r m a n c e  Saturday 
a ftern oon  The top 15 
comfietitors in each event 
through the regular season

aualified for the Finals. After 
le first three go-arounds. the 
top 10, in each event will 

advance into Saturday's 7:30 
p m. final performance 

Hadley Reed of Spearman 
is the leader in the all-around 
cowboy standings Pampa s 
Shawn Whatley is ninth in the 
standings and teammate Roy 
Pat Rucker is 16th 

Lowrey is also third in 
barebacks. seventh in calf 
roping, tenth in ribbon 
roping, eighth in steer 
wrestling, and eighth in team 
roping Shults is fourth in calf

roping, seventh in ribbon 
rop in g , th ird in steer 
wrestling, and third in team 
roping

Justin Helton is sixth in 
barebacks for Pampa while 
Whatley is fifth in ribbon 
roping, fourth in ribbon 
roping and tenth in calf 
roping.

In the girls' division. Leslie 
Leggett is 11th in the 
all-around cowgirl standings 
Miss Leggett is seventh in 
barrel racing, fifth in pole 
bending and tenth in goat 
tying

Leisa Maddox of Pampa is 
13th in pole bending. Monique 
Morgaoiis 12th in breakaway 
roping and Michelle Wallace 
is 13th in goat tying

Kevin McHale and Gerald 
Henderson both tailed into 
Loa Angeles' Kurt Rambis aa 
ht was driving for a layin.

“ We just came out more 
aggressive." said Bird.

W TBSto 
televise jj âmes

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -  
The National Basketball 
Association turned to a super 
station (or coverage during 
the next two years and nearly 
doubled its cable revenue in 
the process.

Ted Turner announced 
W e d n e s d a y  th a t  l i i s  
WTBS-TV, an Atlanta station 
that is carried by thousands 
of cable systems nationwide, 
would transmit 55 regular 
season and 20 playoff games 
(hiring each of the next two 
NBA seasons.

" W e ’ r e  e x t r e m e l y  
optimistic about this deal." 
said Turner, who is involved 
in pro basketball as the owner 
of the NBA's Atlanta Hawks. 
"The interest advertisers 
already have shown in our 
carriage o f this package 
makes us confident. . . "

Pamcel Open 

June 23-24
The Pam cel Open Golf 

Tournament will be held June 
23-24 at the Celanese course 
six miles west of Pampa on 
highway 60

A practice round will be 
held Friday, June 22.

The 36 hole tournament will 
have four flights, plus a 
championship flight There is 
a 840 entry fee.

For more details, call (808) 
665-1801 and aske for  
Marcella Hogan, extenaion 
4244. or Leonard Whitley, 
extension 4206
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Summer Spectacular
Road Handler Steel Belted 

Radial Tires
Now Cut
Vi to Vi I V  (1

' .'J I jw ( I« 50,000-mile •' \
» wearout warranty -f-'' '
t ."A. f i  .Li
ü f tm O  «M M AN TY  A G AM Sr IM f  WIAffOUT

^  Bw «KáM mm V flow% lom ««■ mpwe rr or

Groat Voluoi 
Small Car Radial

-  2 8 ^ 9
I55R12 Btockwolt

THf s m r
^  finaot i loo l boRod  fto d id  f r o  lo r  im porti, c o m  
poets and  ipo r t c o n  footwmi o  doop trood. ph«  a  «ndo 
trood a rc  to  dolivor mcoRont traction, handlinp ond

Our Lowest 
Price Ever!

Gas Saver Radiol. '
^  3999

ptssmns w«Mtowoii
S o ¥ M  O oB  W h ik  Vpu D r iv a  

^  finei» sloel-belSad. higtreoir fwdwl. R previd is op 
le  S% bettor pos «edeepo Aon our other rodm li end 
K)1b better poo (wiloepi then non twdieb . . . o i  to 
dehver the ovtstendmp pertermonce ond ocenemy 
yem‘4 onpect from one of Seers batt predvctsl

Mey be led i le ih
Moo wbcNlwtod Mr M U NOW

MRSaORO CR79-IS 102 9* 51 49
PIP^SRId 0. ER7$-I4 11799 94 99
P20V7SR14 PRTI-U 129 99 99 99
P30ft7SRI5 7R79.1S 120 99 4» 99
PSISfTSilS OR79-IS 122 99 73.99
P22V7M15 HR79-19 134 99 79 99
P22S79RIS IR79.IS 139.99 •1 99

You Can Count on Sears to Give You 
Good Quality at Low Prices

THE GUARDSMAN

nSftlORU d C o W u ee h

Whitewall 
Kuo tfeei befh and 
pofyaiter Mrd ply 
construction —  30,000

THE GUARDSMAN 
21

piavRooriwteTfwpu 212?
Our lowast priced bioB* 
pfy tire it so durable we 
pive o 21,000 mde

Save $20 to $22. Our Lowest Price in S Years for 
Die Hard Auto, Light Truck and RV/Marino Bottorios

D im H ard

Dia Hurd Automotiv* 
Sottary „

r. 46Ì2
Dia Hurd IT I = ? * „ . /  SIKI965J

D iw H a rd
UU30)
SM431S

Dia Hurd RV/Morina 
B ottm

54SS
Tiras and botlarias lo fit most vahiclas in stock for immadiata 

installation.

ucNorTMMnM$($iuanu«MuuiuroasM(ASA(wnm» m m m e t m o o  tm m a  Muvnr ANO (NSTAUMiON A(H (x m  m en  wtisworaouTia
MAS A  CW OfT PLAN  $ 0  SUfT M OST IW IT  N R O

Seetiecm e Ouermteed er tOw Money Nee*

1623 N. Hobart 9-5:30, (Mon -Sot
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Silicone Valley is challenged 
'by Southern Gdifomia area

AREA MUSEUMS BUSINESS SERVICE GENERAL SERVICE SEWING

By ROGER GILLOTT 
AF Bm Im m  Wrker

• LOS ANGELES *APp -  
For nearly two decades. 
Northern California's Silicon 

,VaDey hat been perceived at 
dominant force in the 

glam orout high-technology 
industry

I fc ̂

Now. challenges to that 
perception are mounted by 
Southern California high-tech 
firms, which comprise a 
bigger chunk of the industry 
but suffer from a lower 
profile because they are 
dispersed
.. 'The idea persists that 
because Southern California 
IS so splintered, it is not a 
m a jo r  h ig h -te ch n o lo g y  
center, and that simply isn't 
true. says Dr Steven 
Panzer, a m anagem ent 
consultant who formed a 
network of chief executives to 
build a more cohesive and 
e f f e c t i v e  h i g h - t e c h  
community in Los Angeles 
and Orange counties

Bureau d a u  that include 
aerospace — was that slightly 
more than two-thirds of the 
h ig h -te c h  in d u s tr y  in 
Californu is centered in Los 
Angeles and Orange counties 
The Silicon Valley, in Santa 
Clara County south of San 
Francisco, has about 2S 
percent, while San Diego 
County has a little more than 
seven percent

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM. 
Pampa Tucaday through Sunday 
I 30-4 p m ., special tours by ap- 
piNntment.
^N H A N D L E  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. R utilar 
----------- ■- T s i o m  io ip m

< liU lA Ì^ n u S Ì!L ‘f i _ _
MUSEUM Fntch. Hours ^S p.m. 
Tuesdiy and Sunday, 10 a m. to 3 
p.m Wednesday ihraigh Sahrday. 
Cloaed Monday.
SglJARE KOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
t  a.m to 3^30 p.m weekdays and

OMNI STORAOi
You keep the ^  10x10 wid 10x30 
stalli Call MO-SRI or OR-OSOl.

SnoNing 1 SnoHing 
The Placement People 

t 0t f «20

COX FENCE Company - Retail 
Store, 413 W Foster . open Mon
day thru Saturday, I  am 3:30 pm

Suite 103 Hi^hes Bldg

PAMPA HOME Repair Service All 
type h ^  repairs. evaporaUve ler- 
vices. Free estimates l ^ e i 7

INSTRUCTION

SEL>' STORAGE units now avatla- 
Me „10x30, 10x10, and 10x3 Call 
MO-2NO

HOWARDS ALL around handyman 
Service Yard work included. 
Reasonable rates. «S73I3 BEAUTY SHOPS

MINI STOIAC»
anel bi

f  a m 10 3:30 p.n 
t-3 :3 ^ .m  Spnday 
HUTCTIINSQN 
MUSEUM: B org«

COUNTY

E v en  a ft e r  o m ittin g  
aerospace, Los Angeles and 
Orange counties retain nearly 
32 percent of the industry, 
while Santa Clara has slightly 
over 41 percent and San Diego 
County the rest

rger. Regidar hours 
U a.m lo 4 : 30 p.m weekdays except

All new concrete panel buildings,

iprner Naida Street and Borger 
lu^way. 10x10, 10x13. 10x20. lOxM 
Caji Top O Texas Quick Stop,

IN SU U TIO N

Tuesday. ^3 p m w Sunday 
PIONETËR WEST MUSEUM:

The accepted notion of 
Silicon Valley s dominance is 
the target of Panzer's group 
— Southern  C a lifo rn ia  
T e ch n o lo g y  E x e cu t iv e s  
.Network

Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 
a.m to 3 p m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours II a m. to 4 
p m  Monday through Saturday. 
Clo 
RO

INEXPENSIVE STORAGE Units 
available, suitable for car, small 
boats, trailers and etc Call 033-4721.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
0&3224

FRANKIES BEAUTY SHOP. 
Shampoos and sets - M. Haircuts -13. 
PerimOO and up. IM-9HS. 300N. 
Perry.

HAIRCUTTiltS

LAWN MOWER SER. We're building a natsmd reputation
MAGIC CIRCLE Drilling Company. 
Drill and set 6 3-8 nch steel casing at
to foot. New stainless steel pump 
i s o .  FREE 337 SIM 337-3061 alter«

PAMPA LAWN Mower RejMir. Free 
pick-up and delivery 313 S Cuylcr 
t e - 8 « «  ■ 9S3-3I00

¿losed Sunday
lOBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM

p.m

Miami Hours I to 3 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 2 to 3 p m. Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday

APPL. REPAIR
West Side Lawn Mower Shop 

Free Pic' ' “  ' 
2000Alcock

Free Pickup uiid Delivery 
- * ■ — -  I63«10. 0 8 3 -^

MUSEUm Ï)F t h e  p l a in s  fierry 
I m foton Monday thru Friday. 10 a 

3:30p m Wieekends during Sui 
monfhs. 1:30 p m - 3p.m.

Summer

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
800-7038

PAINTING

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

s. Washers.

Public Notices p e r s o n a l

Stove, h'reezers.
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
201 N Cuyler 66S 3381

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contractmg in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOBHUNTER 
863-2003 660 7883

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR pamtinj 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling. 663-814 
f^idStewaO

In addition. San Diego 
County's Sorrento Valley, 
which began as a tiny 
industrial center 25 years 
ago. has gained a significant 

.fo o th o ld  in the s t a le s  
multi-billion-dollar high-tech 

; industry and is undergoing a 
■ d e ca d e -lo n g  expan sion  
' designed to quadruple its 
. size

However, problems quickly 
arise when someone tries to 

• pin down the size of the 
industry in the slate — let 
alone by region — because of 
disputes over what is and 
isn t high-tech

'TtM annual raport of M K. Brawn 
Scholarahip Fund Foundation for ita
fiacal ya«r andad January 31, 1084. la 
availanla at ita principal office for in-

MARY KAYCosmelics.free facials 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 8833117.

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service Au
thorized lor Whirlpool and Litton

apoctHMi during ragular buainou houri 
by any citiaan who raquoota it within 
180 daya after tha data o f thia notico 
Tka addraaa of tha Foundation't pnnci

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin «63833«

irlpool
service. Also specialize in Sears 2121 
N Hobart. 6M2S8t

INTERIOR EXTERIOR PainUng 
Bed and tape, Spray Paintmg Free 
Estimates. James T Bolin. M32234

pal office I I  lOZOCharlaa Thapnncipal 
manager for tho Foundation la Mabel
Torvia. Ma

Brown Scholarahip 
Fund Foundation

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì Me 
tKs skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call ideila Mae Gray. 
806-860-6424

APPLIANCE REPAIR all major 
brands Bill Anderson and David 
Crossman 848 W Foster. 6632W3

LOVELIS PAINT and Decorating 
Skellytown Blow acoustics, repair 
cracks mterior. extenor 848-2

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow acousticai ceilings Gene 
Calder. 6634840 or 660-2213

J 14

By Dan L Popcioy.
CP/rPA 

June 7. 1084

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE CLASSES
Don't esc«>e. Get in shape 

Coronado Center 6830444

CARPENTRY INFERIOR AND Exterior painting 
Spray acoustical ceilings Sieve Por
ter M39347

The U S Census Bureau. 
California Department of 
Finance and Bank of America 
include aircraft and missiles 
Others, such as Stan Levy, a 

’ senior econom ist at the 
' Center for Continuing Study 

of the California Economy in 
> P alo  A lto, argue that
* high-tech properly should be 

restricted to com puters, 
communications equipment 
and electrical components 
and instruments

T h e  d i f f e r e n c e  is 
substantial With aerospace. 
C a lifo r n ia  s h ig h -te ch  
industry would employ nearly 

. 890.000 people and have sales 
of about $67 billion a year 
Without It. the industry would

■ be only two-thirds as large 
E ith er  w a y . the Los 
A ngeles O range County

■ megalopolis eclipses Silicon 
Valley

' t h i s  w a s  a r e a l
* eye-opener." Duane Paul, of 

the Bank of America in Los 
.Angeles, said after compiling 
regional statistics for The 
Associated Press What Paul

. found — using U S Census

NOTICE
Notic* I t  hereby given that original 
Lettcra TeeUmantara for the Eatale of 
Clara Annie Irvin, Deceaaed, were la- 
auad on June 4, 1984, in Docket No 
6316, pending in the County Court of

OPEN DOOR AA meets at .100 S 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday. 8 p m. Call 
6632791 or 6839IM

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6638248

TURNING POINT AA and AL Anon

Gm ^County, Teaaa to Betty Louiee

are now meeting at 727 B Browning. 
Tuesday and Salurday.8 p m Phorw 
6631343 or 6631388

l-ance Builders 
Custom Homes Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance M9-3940

LNTERIOR. EXTERIOR Reasona 
ble prices, experienced work

guaranteed Call for estim ate lor 
rian or John. 8634233

DITCHING
ADDITIONS. REMODELING, rool 
mg. custom cabinets, counter tops.

The reaidence of the Independent Ea- 
ecutriK la in Pampa, Gray County, 
Tamia, the poet ofTioe addreaa la 

c o Robert D MePheraon 
Attorney for the Eatale 

P 0  Boa rz«7 
Pampa, Taxaa 79066 

All peraona having claima againat thia 
Eatale which currently la being ad- 
miniaterad are requeated to preaent 
them within the time and in the man 
nar praacribed by law 
Dated the 4th day of June, 1984

Robert D MePheraon 
Attorney for the Eatale 

J 10 June 7. 1984

SHAKLEE-PRODUCTS in harmony 
with nature and good health Call

acoustical ceiling spraying Free es 
.................. see 8633177timates Gene Bresee

DITCHES W ATER and gas 
Machine tils through 38 inch gale 
6636692

6630136. 6636774

U N ATTACHED'’  DISCOVER the
success of meeting someone special
---------- ■ - ■ CÌH ■■

J B K CONTRACTORS
6632648 6639747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting Repairs

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 6636892

Plowing, Yard Work
WILL DO yard work, scalping and 
trim trees Freeestiinates Cleanout

___________ air conditioners 6637630

TRACTOR MOWING
Call 6639846 .

CUSTOM LAWN SEEDING
Old built up lawns, low ered , re
seeded, yard leveling, all types ot 

rk Clean up. debris 'hauled
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

GUY C. ANDIS, 
DECEASED

Notice I t  hertby given that original let 
term TaaUmontary upon the eetaU of 
GUY C ANDIS, Doreaaod, were 
granted to me. the underaigned on the 
7th day of May. 1984. by the County 
Court of Gray County, Texaa All per- 
eons having claima againat maid a^ale 
are hartby required to preoent the tame 
to me within the tune praecnhed by 
taw
My addreaa la Rural Route 1. Claren 
don, Texaa 79226

Boh G Andia. 
Independent Executor 

of the Eatale of 
Guy C Andia, Deceaned 

J -ll  June 7, 19H4

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS O F this date. June 4. 1984 I. 
George Newman will be responsible 
tor no debts other than those incur 
red by me

Signed (teorge Newman

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
Foundation. Iloors. d rives , base 
inent. storm  shelters etc ( ’ roles

dirt work 
Kenneth Banks 6119

sional work C all day or  night 
6632462

CRAWFORD TREE Service Trim, 
lertilize, remove Professional work, 
reasonable prices Call 868-2271

HILLKIDWELLConstruction Root
ing. Patios. Driveway. Sidewalks. 
R em odeling . O verhead  D oors 
6636147

SPECIAL NOTICES

»  ya
tra.shtoduinpground Mike Colville

COMPLETE VARI) Care sea.sonaï 
nng. lertilizmg. edging. Keler 
s 66306.12 or ftil 7721

mowini
enees

AAA PAWN Shop. 612 S Cuyler 
■mans. buy. sell and trade

BRICK WORK OF A lt TYPES
Hill Cox Masonry 

663.1667 or 6637336 Plumbing & Heating

FREE COIOR ANALYSIS
V alued at $36 to $95 Slop cosily 
cosm etic and wardrobe errors 
forever We analyze your wardrobe 
and cosmetic colors Free Skin care 
1» BeautiControl Call Lynn Allison. 
833 2868 tor more information

FINDLEYS CONSTRUCTION Any 
cement work, sidewalks, patios, 
driveway, storm cellars .183-2766 
3633606

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY a )
6.15 S Cuyler 6633711

Noil's Custom Woodworking
Yard bam s, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 844 W Foster. 6630121

PAMPA MASONIC l/idge No 966 
Dmner meeting 6 .W p m June 7 
M M Degree Conferred at 7 30 p m 
All ineinbers and visiting master
masons welcom e W Ralph Milliron. 
W M . Paul W Appleton. Secretary

CARPENTRY TOMWAY Contrae 
tors Additions, rem odeling, con 
cre te . rootin g , cu stom  hom es, 
cabinets and specialist m mobile 
homes Free estimates Tom Lance, 
6636096

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning Water 
heaters, .sewer and dram service 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter 
663S2I9

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates 66386b3

BUSINESS OPPOR.
OWN YOUR own Jean-Sportswear.

SI’ ECIALI/.E IN storm cellars and 
all types ol cem ent work Satislac 
Inn guaranteed and references Call 
803 f l i  2388 or 8033831699

W EH B'S PLU M BING R epair
plumbing, dram s, sewer cleaning 
Neal Webb. 6632727

Ladies Apparel. Combination. Ac 
5, Large Size store Nationalccssories ,La,rft' fhizestorL ______

brands Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, e v a g y n e v  c c d \ / i ^ c  
VanderbiltJzod.Gunne MX. u p rit. C A K P E T  b c K V I C C  
Bnttania. Calvin Klein, Sergio Val
ente. Evan Picone, Claiborne. Mem

EIJCCTRIC RD'H) Rooter 100 tool 
cable, sewer and sink line cleaning 
Kea.sonable $26 6^!KI9

RADIO AND TEL,
hers Only. Bill Biass. Organically 
Grown, Healthtex. 600 others $7,91X1
to $24,M0, inventory, airfare, tram 
m g.Iixlures.grandtmnmg.etc Mr 

(61Zi 8836 ■'

T'S CARPETS
F'ull line ol carpeting 

1429 N H o b a r t^ O T  
Terry Alien-Owner

DON'S T V. Service
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 6636481
Loughlin I

EXCELLENT BUSINESS opportun 
ity lor sale Ben Franklin Variety 
Store m Wheeler 8236868. after 6 30

L.E«L.LaC«.M I  O V JO lilC a à M  L A IW I  l u l l  a  s  ^  e »  «  I
lor sale Ben KranklirTVariety GENERAL SERVICE

p m  8233686

Zenith and Mognavox 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6633121

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
C o r o r u u l o  C e n t e r  6 6 9  3 1 2 1

HITCHES
‘ L igh tw eigh t 
‘ H ea vy  duty  
‘ E q u a lix en  
‘ Ballt
‘ A ccessories

SUPERIOR 
RV CENTER

1019 Alxeck 665-316« 
Pom po

Tree Trimming ond Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name it' Lots ol reler- 
ences G E Stone. 6638005

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV. VCRs. Stereos.

Sales. Rentals. Movies 
2211 Perry ton Pky 8630504

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair 
makes and models Spec 
and Service. 1008 Alcock

all
makes and models Speci'alty Sales ROOFING  

rock 0636002

CAE PROPANE
Sales Service 6634018 

after hours Guy Cook 
6632909

D4D ROOFING: Composition 
Reasonable Rates Free Estimates 
Call 6636298

h a n d y  JIM - General repairs, 
rpainting, yard work, rototillmg. tree 
Irimming. hauling 6836787

ADventnres

Public Notice
Soulhviffistem Bek Telephone Company has filed a tariff with the 

Pubke UMty Commission of Texas to make end user common line 
charges asaoctaled with Centrex CO sendee equal to thoee to be Mtod 
to PnvaOe Branch Exchange sendee The Commission has suspended 
toe proposed tariff until October 1.1964, or betore, and assigned toe 
matter to Dodcel No 5666

Tha equakzilion of end user common line charges tor CenlieK CO 
servne is to be aooom$)lnhed by a reduction in Centrex service 
charges The net efiect of toe Centrex aervtoe charge adjustment and 
an vBarstale end user common line charge wM be an nersase in total

RsTBOns who wish to mtoniene or otoenMse parliapaie in these 
proceedKigs should nohty toe Commisaion as soon as possible A 
raquaaJ to mleniene. participale. <x tor furtoer intormatton should be 
marled t o  toe Pubhc UtiHy Comma sen of Texas. 7800 Shoal Creek 
Boulevwd. Sulla 400N. Austin. Texas 78757 Further totormabon may 
aleo be oblamed by calng toe Atbic UWy Commiaaion Consumer 
AfWrs OMWon at (512) 4564)223 or (512) 4564)227, or (512) 4564)221 
leMypewrllar bx toe deal.

iSouttnwestemBel
'M s p h o n s

ZoMC «kée omt>
MteKC k’steurd VIMMtpVp.

ê * s i .

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. FrarKit
665-6596

In Pompo-W* rt fht I

■I $6o»wa ■ •ti|«i*rMM<i( <

Angel Fire...
3 bedroom home. 2 baths, 
fireplace. Secluded, with 
tremendous views. Priced 

below appraisal!

Pop I n Cm N I pv l(i M L S IM  I 

( 505) 377-6651
St.in S .im ui'is (Juttlifying Broker 
lorn l.i'M.t',!)’ ' A ssoci.tle Broker

P O  B o . Angei F ire. fJM 87710

We're builduig a national retiutaUon 
as the friendly place for a haircut.
We try our best to make work fun. 
SUPERCUTS

Now htruic in Amanllo. Call collect 
18081 36MS29. Relocation benefit 
after six months

a call. 
Pa ■Paid training 
Excellent starting salary 
Frequent wage reviews 
Paio vacation^ Holidays 
Clientele and Elquipment provxled 
Management opportunities 
SUPER CUTS 
1808 ) 3638629

MYRTLE CAREY is formally m the 
Modem Beauty Shop. Now owns the 
B4iC Beauty Salon at 1300 N. Russell. 
6631911

HELP WANTED
MECHANIC WANTED - must be
capable ol doing brake, ignition and 
Iron! end work. Must haveowa tools
and work experience. Apply in per
son F'lrestone, 120 N. Gray.

NEED YOUNG ladies for Kinard 
Theatres (or Drive-ln and Arcade.
Ages to and over. Apply in person at 
Cmema IV after 6 p m

UNDERCOVER WEAR Earn free
lingerie. Give fashion show m your 
" -------- -- -------- '  y ,« ^ 1 3 7home today. Jane Massey.

FEDERAL. STATE and Civil Ser
vice jote now ^ailaM e in your area.
Call I-6I35638304 lor information. 24 
hrs.

DESK CLERK Apply Coronado Inn. 
in person

STORE MANAGER Trainee Must 
be willing to relocate, Basic elec
tronics Inquire Bally Aladdins Cas
tle. Pampa Mall

WANTED 8USBOY for weekends 
Apply m person Dyer’s Barbeque

DEPENDABLE. LICENSED jour
neyman wanted Good pay, fur-eyman wanted iiood pay, 
nisned truck Must be willing To relo
cate to Perryton 803433«ori

needed, willing to work evenings 
ly at Stuarts. Pampa Mall. No

! calls

NEEDED PERSON to live m with 
elderly person in White Deer. 
6630682. Sunday 6633129

RN'S - LVN'S
Full tune needed immediately
Competitive salary with travel pay 
Other benelits include paid noTi'
days, dental and health insurance,
prólit shannizprograin.2 weeks paid 
vacation Call Donna Vincent

SEW ING MACHINES
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 

AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY
420 Purviance 68392K

VACUUM CLEANERS
Used Kirbys

8106.sUmifS MBCEUANEOUS
RODEN'S FABRIC Shop • 311 S. 
Cuvier. Pqlyetter knits, soft sculp- 
tuK Mippties, cottens. upiiolstery.

DANCE LESSONS Ballet and Tap. 
ages 38. Call «I38127 by June 11.

PLASTIC PIPE A FirnNGS 
BUBOirS PIUMSINO 

SUPPLY CO.
SB S O q r ^  BH-37II

Your PlaMic Pipe Headquarters

TINNBY LLHMMR COMPANY
Complete Lint of Builds 

MateriaBTnce Road m fW »

STUBBS INC., lummer boun 7:338 
p.m. Monday • Friday, Saturday 34 
p.m. PVC pipe and Rttings, water 
haaters. IISS. Bamei.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning. 
irimmiM and removal. Feeding m  
sp ra y i^ . Free estimates. J.R.

G o o d  to E a t
u s  INSPECTED Beef for your 
freezer. Barbeque• BeanA&xlon's 
Grocery, 980 E  ̂Francis, «834B71.

If you have, or are about to receive a 
Texas Coemetofogisl Iwenee, give us HOUSEHOLD

Graham Furniture 
1415N Hotwrt 8832332

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpel 

The Company To Have (n Your 
Heme

I3M N. Banks 6636608
2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes.

tools, baby 
U, or trade,

____________________ moving sales.
Call 863$1S9. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

41XU lim e , nrouiia. ■«xv o. 
Furniture, appliances, too 
eguipmeni, etc. Buy, sell, < 
alw  Did on estate and movi

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town

Buy-SelPTrade 
FmanciM Available 

SlSS^^CuÆr 8831843

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
cheat ■ easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

201 N Cuyler 8133361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
406 S Cuyler 6630094

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves, Freezers, Washers. 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
201 N Cuyler 6033361

FURRS APPRENTICE butcher 
needed Mast be 18 years ol age. See 
F'loyd Gaflord in the Meat Market 
Department

AVON HAS openings in Pampa and 
rural Call lor more information 
6638507

NOW TAKING applications for full 
time position. Responsible person

666 0069. Coronado Home Heath 
Agency

CHILDRENS WORLD. 600 N Bal 
lard. Ne  phone ca lls . high school 
grad required

and graveyard shifts Apply in per 
son Ml S Cuyler

GOVERNMENT JOBS Thousands 
ol vacancies must be tilled im
m e d ia t e  $17.634 to $60,112 Call 
7I3842-6W0. including evenings, ex
tension 32960

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sears. Montgomery Ward and many 
other makes sewing machines 
Sander's Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler 8632303

g 90S 
496

BARKER R(X)FING Shakes, wood 
shingles, composition. T locks. Free 
estimates 0633696

1 MTDy:
New Eurexas 
Discount prices on all vacuums in 
stock
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance 6839282

NAME YOUR Price, choose Irom 
various repairs rerooling Free es 
timates F ully guaranteed 6639686

WE SERVICE K irby's. Hoover, 
Eureka. Panasonic, Singer and
many other brands of vacuums 
Sander's Sewing Center, 214 N
Cuyler. 8632383

TREES AND SHRUBS

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houilon Lumbar Ca. 

420 W Foster 0I38H1

Whit« Ho u m  Lumbar Co. 
101 E BalUrd 083391

1301
impo Lum 
S Hobart 8830711

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY
WANT YOUR OWN 

BUSINESS?
5  D oy«

No Trovtl or EvMiiigs 
btoUislMd Retit«

M iniM U M  llWBStMBIlt
16,500.00

DoytiiM 512-467-2173 
Aftar 6 512-259-3199 
Call CoHact Moa.-Sat.

MICROWAVES
Rent a Sharp Carousel for as little as 
$7.50 per week
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

201 N Cuyler 6633361

GOOD SELECTION of used 
washers, dryers, refrigerators. Pay 
cash for repairable appliances 
McCullough »r e e l Call Bob McGin
nis 6 8 3 m

THE OUTDOOR SHOP
Patw furniture and accessories. Un
ique park lights, m ai'

1«1 N ^ « » r t
)oxes

8836200

pad 2117 N Chrisfy after 5:30 p.m. 
weekdays.

BLONDE BOOKCASE bed with 
night and dresser. $150 Mattress and 
box springs. 605-0100

FORMICA WOOD gram table and 6 
chairs for sale. 6633826

GOOD USED furniture. Brown love 
seat $160.06, like new Green plastic 
recliner with vibrator and heater. 
$50 00 Two flame contemporary 
chairs |W 00 each. 0 6 3 6 ^ .

ANTIQUES
THE ANTIK-DEN Antiqua Auctioa 

Ju

NEED 2 warehouse hands tor day

to be held in Amarillo June 9. 10 at 
lOth and Grand

INSIDE SALE all day Friday only 
---------------------  All types of anti616 West Francis All types of anu- 
ques many collectable dolls, clocks, 
watches, knives, etc., lots of miscel
laneous Come See

MISCELLANEOUS

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Dm  10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to 
6 :9  310 W Foster, 6637153

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Geaning Service 6633759

selection of concrete table and yard
ornaments. 1313 Alcork

Me andya 
.60388C

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420 Purviance 6639282

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur
viance. 6639282

WOULD U K S  to trade blue slamns 
lor SAH green stamps Have 30 
books OOlVir ‘

TWO ROOMS of good carpet and
’  ......... ~  ify •

PLAYHOUSE PROPERTIES
Self storage units 10x16 No deposit 
One month FREE on year contract 
G m  Lewis. 6 ^  3456

DECORATED CAKES All o c ca  
smns. All sizes. Holiday Specials 
Call Reba 6635475

TREX AND Shrub spraying. Deep 
root feeding. Licensed and insured. 
Serving Pampa area 26 years 
Taylor Spraying Service. 6 6 3n R Collect

CROSS H
METAL STORAGE BUILDINGS

•WINI
Highway 60 Eost
NIC' CROSS I034BI2

812 after 2 p.m.

KENMORE WASHER and dryer, 
wsrki gaod. 1300 00 Negotiable 3 

old Afghan hound $35 00year oli 
1634344

G A RA G E SALES
OARAGE SAUS

LIST with The Gassified Ads 
Must be paid ui advance 

Mk2525

PORTABLE PIPE clothes racks for 
sale or rent. Ideal for garage sales 
66366« after $.

GAEAOE SAU
Furniture, m iscellaneous, toys, 
clolhes. 8M W Foster

GARAGE SALE 1821 N Weds. 
Wednesday ttuii Fnday 8 :3 3 '

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday.
Thursday, Friday Fishing gear, • 
children and batw clothes, miscel
laneous. 1117 E Foster.

MOVING SALE: 2511 Christine, 
guns, antiques, cabinets, shelves, 
glass store counter, b icycles.*  
clothes, etc. Friday 36 p.m., Satur
day 312 p.m.

MOVING SALE June 8tlh0th 509. 
West 8th, Clarendon, Texas. Boys 
and mens Levis, linens, silverware, 
dishes, furniture, miscellaneous 
Thursday and Friday

GARAGE SALE To benefit 
LaLeche League of Pampa. Thurs 
day - Saturday 8-6 p.m. 1922 N 
Faulkner.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. M385U or 237 Anne.

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc DV Sales, 6832245

SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer

Spring Fix-up Time! Check our

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor
Leveling Service. Deal with a pro
fession^ the first time 603352-9583.

EDDIE'S TACKLE 1020 S. Christy 
Do-lt molds, contender rods. Open 
evenings after $ 0634874

First Landmarl< 
Realtors 

665-0733
■RAhCeme .........
M i m B i i m i M
I t w t p i B m m n  . . .

Mtgmmm, oam■ .6 6 6 4 1 «
lynsi ...........
M w C«nw, «kr. . .
UsCawwt...............
MMOwk .............
Ht MdwR. « t. . . . ....... 86*4761

GARAGE SALE 533 Lefors Thurs 
day - Friday 9 a.m.

GARAGE SALE: Table saw, dinette 
set, baby bed. dresser dress fabric, 
clothes, odds and ends Thursday. 
Friday. Saturday 1940 Dogwood

KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sale. 2 
bedsprings. 2 cotton mattresses.
large divan, 2 livingroom chairs. 24 
incfic' —I door with full length mirror, ad
ding machine. 219 W Brown Open 
Thursday and Friday.

GARAGE SALE 530 N Dwight 
Thursday and Friday. Hide-a-Sed, 
beds andidresser and lots more 9 til'’

ESTATE SALE Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday. 138 p m Many misceT 
laneous household items, some fur-
niture, clearing «rood hobbies! shop.

iwn-som egoodlum W  312W ITthatWH- 
liston, garage

GARAGE SALE - Wednesday until 
Sunday, bicycle, clothing size 5 thru 
18,Avon Items and miscellaneous 
1137 E. Harvester Country Placq 
East Condominiums

GARAGE SALE: 2336 Cherokee. 
Friday, Saturday. 10 a.m All day 
No Eai)y Birds

GARAGE SALE 1909 Lea,8 335.00 
Thursday and Fridav Good chil
drens and adult clothes Drapes, 
bedspreads and linens and miscel
laneous.

INSIDE SALE all dav Friday only 
616 West Francis. Alf types of anfi- 
que^many collectable dolls, clocks.i| u c 9 . i i i o i i y  v u i i e v u B u i c  u u i i a .
watches, knives, etc., lots of miscel 
laneous Come see

TWO FAMILY G ar^ e  Sale 
Sirroco Friday and Saturday. June

1016

8thand0th,9a.m. to 6p.m Childrens 
clothes, toys, canopy bed. T. V . b x )  -
cic, etc.

GARAGE SALE _______
Friday andSaturday.Oam 
Large and small items.

1100 Mary Ellen. 
(o9p.iT>

CARPORT SALE Friday and 
Saturday Large size clothes and 
many Items. 9 until ’’  I013Neel Road

YARD SALE: 3 Family. 1200 N 
NoWells. Pam Apartment No 93 Fri

day and Saturday only

GARAGE SALE: Friday - Saturday * 
9 a .m .- « P nr.Sunday 1 p.m - 8 p m
3M copier, teen clothes, toys, house- 
. . .  — icSnhold miscellaneous. 2604 Comanche

GARAGE SALE: Krid^’ and Satur
day 1932 N Christy. Deep freeze 
furniture, adult and baby clothes and 
miscellaneous, everything goes

YARD SALE: 429 N Zimmers, F’ri- 
day only. 36. Carpet and pads, lawn 
mowers, clolhes. miscellaneous.

GARAGE SALE - Friday. 1000 E 
Browning. In the back

YARD SALE: Dinner rmg and mis- 
us goodies Tni 

, 3 7  p.m Con 
Gray arid Finch Streets

cellaneous goodies
37 p.m Corner of NorthSaturday

ursday

GARAGE SALE: 712 N Nelson, Fri 
day thru Saturday. Clothes 0-42.* 
organ, miscellaneous.

4 PARTY Yard Sale 313 RoberU 
Friday - Sunday 9 t i l '

ESTATE SALE
Fnday. Saturday. Sunday. 9 a m
p.m 40 years accumulation No 

b in t  No checksearly birds No checks 226 N Hous 
ton Corner of Francis and Houston

GARAGE SALE 801 W Wilks Fri 
day - Sunday. 35 Miscellaneous, 
tools, clothes, dishes, furniture, 
cookware

GARAGE SALE 500 Howell Fa
day. Saturday D ish«, collectables, 
corrigated nberglass. peat pots.
cookware, linens, picture window, 
sewing machine, stereo, miscellaitf- 
ous

GARAGE SALE: 2608 Christine 
Friday and Saturday 36 p.m

CAKES - WEDDING cakes a special
ity Call 6836304 GARAGE SALE 1082 Camaro. 1976 

Cutlass. 1972 motor home. 1970 CB
500 Honda, 1970 Cadillac, baby 
clothes and miscellaneous Thurs-
day, Fnday and Sunday Open 10:00 
until ’  1924 N Nelson

USED LAWNMOWERS. rebuilt and 
ready to mow Call 6634566.6639102

' sailboat, motor, trailer 
Mmith saw and other ac- 
$1250 06328« or 6«310l

GARAGE SALE 1134 Nelson Lots 
of clothes All sizes, furniture, lots of * 
miscellaneous Friday 10 a m - '’ 
Saturday 6 a.m - ‘

4 FAMILY G aru é  Sale 1022 E Jor * 
dan. 6 a m. - 6 p m  Friday and
Saturday

WILL BUY 1-2 or 3 bedroom hotae 
North of tracts, call M38804,

MUSICAL INST.
TWO CARAT traditioaal wedding
sat. Anpraised at $31M will sacrifice 
for 0 io .8 »3 3 O 5 . Wheeler

lO W K Y  MUSIC C fN T K
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 
— nvox Color TV’s and Stereos 

lado Center «¡«3121 •

UWWi I
Miuniavo

Coroni

MNT A NfW WURUTIZtR PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RENT At. ■ PURCHASE 

PU N
TARPIEY MUSK COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 6631251

HENSON'S GUITARS and AmjKi 
415 W. Foater. 80371« Baas. Dnims 
and guitar laesons

Fwwd a n d  S « « d
EXCELLENT WHEAT hay $2 75per 
*‘ *le. 100 or more better price.J
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LIVESTOCK FURN. HOUSE
♦^ROMIT DEAD flock  removal 
icvM  days a week. Call your local 

cow dealer. «1*7011 o ^  t-nO-«MD43 «  ww irae

^U LLS A ^  f e r v id
B ranfut. 
years Old

TWO BE >M. lu

■ Ä V S f g ü T '

BEDHOO.._______

a s s u r S . : “ *-"

HOMES FOR SALE Commerciol Prop. MOBILE HOMES
FXW SALE ̂  owner. 3 bedroom, I >1 
b ^ .  Urge k iU t e  and Uving area 
w n i ilrepUoe. C o w e d  fwUo with 

ip l l .  New caniet through out

LET'S NEGOTUTE 
 ̂ « lé  WILKS

Great traffic flow , on incoming

b l a c k  mare for sale 
M5-ISB after 9.

SUFFOUL CLUB lambs and ewe
B *«*Call (9991 8S9-S23Ior 939-5^.

■PETS a SUPPUES
,, «¿9 ACRES
Groorauig-Boarding 99A73S2

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wtV

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
’  small or medium sue breeds Julia 

Glenn. 995-4096

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
• 669-9585

PJ^BAN 3 bedroom tumisbed ntobile 
J<«|m ^ 9275 month. tlOO deposit.

fzT ^  M «m v iiww, on incoming
n *  birtway. exoellenl commerical l i

appomtmant only. 9& 3052.1721 c g io n ^ ^ i iy jM jW . try la out on

1991 CAMBRIDGE Mobile Home 
I4al0 3 bedrooffl,J bath. See at 710 
D avuarcaU 995-W .

mobile home. 
Furnisbines include 

waiber-dryef. $350 monUi. 995-49C.

3 ROOM Furnished house. 909>i E 
Francis Pays own bills. $175 month, 
plus deposit 37VM14. A m a n llo ^

UNFURN. HOUSE
ON PRAIRIE Drive 8125 deposit,

2 BEDROOM, all new carpet, re
cently remodeled. 080. No pets. De
posit required 605-4842

3 BEDROOM, I’ ,  bath, den with 
fireplace, storm whidows, ceiling 
fans. Commercial lot next door with 
storm cellar and rental to be fixed 
up. Botti for $35.909 995-4973

HOME FOR Sale 2200 S(|uare loot 
home wRb 4 bedrooms. Larae iivmg 
room with fireplace, breakiast area 
wKb bay window. Large kitchen with 
lots o f counter space, 2 bathrooms 
and a two car garage Askiiw 997.500 
M M iiO After 0 p.m.
OWNER WILL 
on 
ing

youriieal.
COMMERCIAL

1712 N. Hobart, existing building, 10 
foot, frantage. asking In,000 MLS

320 N. Hobart, 149 foot frontage, 
n .0 6 9  MLS 9faCL Milly Sandns. 
MB2971. Shed Realty

1182 Itxtt NASHUA 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, fumiihad. Refinance or lake 
over paymontf. 995-73n

191214x50 METAMORA. 2 bedroonT 
2 full iMths. All appliances. $ W  
equity^astume payments After 5 
p.m. M9-7957.

Out of Town Prop.
TRAILERS

TNER WILL Carry part of eiiuity 
three bedroom home. No qualify- 
[. aiaumable loan ns-SOW

3 LOTS with or without a 3 bedroom 
Mobiie Home with 2 full baths Stor
age sh ^ . $19900.00 m Sketlytown. 
Imone 9t9-2372

UNFURNISHED HOUSE on Bower 
City Road Call «0-2031

an/\i\rc<iwiniu dbnvicc« * C/iiDCwr
blades, scissors, knives ^11 

.895-1230.1925 N. Zimmer.

PUPPIES TO give away - Sheppard 
mix Medium sue dogs. 9 weeks old 
695-9599 or 095-3343^^ for Edwina

•  . - _______
FOR SALE: AKC Registered

$100*a3i"9EiSfi2*' '"****■

COMPLETELY REMODELED 3 
M ro o m , I '«  bath, central air and 
n g L  Lwel^^neighbwhood. Priced

VERY NICE 1481 Muare feet. FHA 
a p o r a i^ . 349.M0.M $1950.00 down 
I Block from Skellytown school, 3 
bedroom, all bnck. huge den with 
fireplace, ceilmg fans, builtins, dou- 

garage-opener, fenced yard, 
k shog playhouse, many trees.

ble „ 
work 
Call

kX)R SALE: AKC registered Cocker 
Spaniel puppies 095̂ 4083

KITTENS TO Give away, 665-7730 
after 5 p.m. weekdays.

KITTENS TO Give Away 665-4869

^ U N T R Y  HOUSE P etT a n ch " 
«lection of

birds, fresh and salt water fish, full 
line of supplies Highway 60 6ast 

»665-3303

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schanuzer groommg. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 

* apricot, and black Susie Reed. 
66^4184

2 BEDROOM House m Pampa Cou
ple only, no pets Nice location Call 
mommgs or evenings 3734155.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE lor rent 
2124 Hamilton 815^54« or 465-5431

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle Puppies. Call 665-4184

AKC MINIATURE ^ r ^ ^  
Schnauzer puppies 6 weeks old. ^ It 
and pepper «5-5231 White Deer

WTTENS TO give away 944 Terry 
Kd- 669-37«.

•T''EMALE KITTEN to give away 300 
Henry.

KITTENS TO g ive  away 821 N 
.Dwight 865-5219

FISH AND C R in iR S  PtTS STORt 
SUMMER DOLtAR DAYS; Silver 
Angels. Albino Corys .XL Swords 
Longlin Black Tetras. Kuhli 
Loaches. XL Neons. Head and Tail 
Lights All $I each

Baby Tiger Barbs 4 tor $1. Black Mol 
lies 5 lor $1 XL While Clouds 2 tor $1 
XL Buttertin Tetras 2 for $1

SALTWATER SPECIALS: Large Yel 
low Tangs $14 98, Large Pacific But 
ter1liesll4.96

A G A 10 Gallon Tanks $10 While 
supplies last
,  1404 N Banks 6699543

10-6 p.m Tuesday thru Saturday

HOUSE FX)R sale in Lelors. Low 
down payment, low monthly pay
ments. No^ydilying. Move-in m 5

NICE 2 bedroom trailer. Large 
lenced yard, private drive. $275 phis 
deposit CaliW92900or6692698alter 
5:30 p.m. 1 11

3 BEDROOM unlurnished house tor 
rent. North ol town. Deposit re
quired Call 885-8243 or 8993648

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

New remodeled spaces lor lease Re
tail or oft ice. 322 square teet. 450 
square leet. 577 squa re leet Also 1600 
and 2400 square leet Call Ralph G. 
Davis Inc . Realtor, 8093S3-985I. 
3714 Olsen Blvd . Amarillo. Texas. 
79109

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W Foster 
Phone 6693641 or 6699504

BY OWNER: 3 bedrooms. 2 living 
areas. Lu baths, fully carpeted 
cooktop and oven, dishwasher, dis
posal. drapes, storm doors and win
dows. Central heat and air, extra In
sulation, double garage and covered

—  m 8 « P ;patio 109 E 27tl I-7M2

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used ollice iurniture. 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines Also 
copy service available

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS N . Cuyler 669-3353

’ WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings' or other gold

* Rheams Diamond Slop 665-2831

WANTED TO Buy: House lor sale to 
be moved 809^5544

WANTED HOUSE to be remodeled 
Reasonably priced 685-7640

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. »  up. $10 week

• Davis Hotel, 116'i W Foster, Clean,
«uiet 8899il5 ______

ONE BEDROOM lumished apart 
menl Call 665-2383

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6696854 or 6697885

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. Liene and Jannie Uwis 665.3458 
Duplexes Call 6692900 Twilia Fisher 665.3560

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M L S '

James Braxton - 6652150 
Jack W Nichols 6096112 
Malcom Denson - 6696443

FOR SALE, New Horne. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, (kwble garage, wood burner 
For appointment call 6655158 after 
6:00 p m

3 BEDROOM I u Bath,den, large liv
ing room, carpeted. 3 ceiling Ians 
Sell below FHA Appraisal

MAKE OFFER
House on 3 lots. l.«tors 8352940

6655139 or 86543«
Call

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments 6654728

EFFICIENCY AT412N Somerville. 
t W  a month bills paid 6658878

NEED (JUIET Mature tenant for 
newly remodeled upstairs Private 
entrance $220 Bills paid. Also HUD 
8 6 5 4 ^  after 5 p m

T)NE BEDROOM at SM S Ballard 
Efficiency uiMtairs at 300 S. Cuyler 
$50 a week. Dills paid 6858878.

4 BEDROOM, garage apartment 
$200 month 6654842

' '" ^ R G E  FURNISHED one bedroom 
apartment Also bachelor apartment 
for single Convenient location, 
Reasonable 8898754

UNFURN. APT.
2 BEDROOM apartment with ap
pliances Dogwood Apartments Call 
t 8 9 « l7  or 6»3397

GWENDOLYN PLAZA Apartments 
Adult Living No pets 
8WN Nelson. 885T87S

RN's & LVN's
Critical Cora Nursing

We ore tooking for qitolity RN*t 
* t  LVN't fe work ie Rompo ereo. 

Frevious Critical Core bolptul, 
but not tssentiol

Privolt duly nursing 
(funtilolDr Training 
FloxiMu Schodulu

Sand rtsumu to;
Leri Lonitn 

F.O. lox  294S 
Amorillo, Tx 79106 
er cell Lori Colleet; 

806-35S-7073

0Vtt fftm Hr

3 BEDROOM. 2I4S N Faulkner 
Corner lot. good condition Cali 
6697734.669097 . 2140 N Faulkner

FOR SALE in Lelors. 3 bedroom 
house Large garu é , lenced yard, 
storm cellar, fireplace 6656994

3 BEDROOM Lotsol closets, panel
ing, steel siding, storm windows, at- 
tartied garage, extras i Price negot
iable! l0W %uth Nelson 6653%3 
8697248

PRICE REDUCED to sell Country 
hviiu on the edge ol town 3 bedroom 
brick, I >4 baths, new carpel, firep
lace, '‘4 acre yard with brick and pic 
ket fence FilA appraised. By ap
pointment. 8850086 or 6699227

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, covered 
patM, grill lenced yard, excellent 
neighborhood.assumable FHA loan 
6654069

TWO YEAR old brick, central heal 
and air. lenced yard, storage shed, 
many extras 6696290

FOR SALE by owner, 3 bedroom. 2 
full baths, living room and oversized 
den with beautiful fireplace. Roman 
brick, large utility room, covered 
patio with brick paved floor and 
walks, beautiful back yard - fenced 
Approximately 2200 square foot, all 
brick, central heat and air Very 
select location lOIl Christine 
Shown by appointment only 
0690073.

WANT CASH lor your house’  Call 
0654728

2 BEDROOM Brick, I bath, base-

LOTS
FRASHIER ACRES EAST

Utilities. Paved Streets. Well Water 
I 5 or more acre homesiles East ot 
Pampa on Hiway «Claudine Batch.Pampa on Hiway ( 
Realtor. 885807$

Royse Estates
12 Acre Home Building Sites. 
Jim Royse, 665.1607or 6 »  2255

FOR RENT one trailer space has two 
lots Lelors $60 00 month Call 
6057823 or 8352700

IDEAL LOCATION lor building 1412 
WillLston 6650562. Sunday.669 3129

Commercial Prop.
KENT OK l.ea.se 40xW building. 623 
S Cuyler 6654218

PLAZA 31
Don't settle lor less than the best 
Brand new office-retail spare avail 
aiJe. For.leasing information call 
Gail Sanders —

ment. central heat and air. garage 
door opener Fenced yard 711 Brad
ley Dr 6654583 or 8650532

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath den and utility 
room Central heat and air Fenced 
yard 724 Bradley Dr 6651407. 
« 5 ^

MID FX)KTIES. 3 bedroom brick, lo
cated Indian Reservation, you buy 
iMHise, we buy4 rooms carpet, your 
choice 0657630

PIANO - ORGAN ■ GUITAR • BAND 
INSTRUMENTS

SALES PERSON WANTED
SALES EX K H iN C i NKESSARY 
SOME MUSICAL AMllTY HELPFUL 

CAU AAS-12S1 FOR APPOINTMENT

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
117 N. CUYLER 
PAMPA TEXAS

CAU B ttEGOTIATE WITH US 
ON LISTING YOUR PROPERTY

S09 N. FROST
C s  i  Unique 2 bedroom frame, pet- 

rifled wood heatolator fireplace 
M LS3S

313 HENRY „
Comfortable 3 bedroom mobile home k  lo t  storege, skating. MLS 
387.

1 100 JUNIPER
Space, (pace in thia 3 or 4 bedroom brick, com er, room for 
everyone. M U  17$.

1 I3 S . W EIU
ModMt 3 bedroom. IH bath home withlarge storage building. MLS
1« .

.............6 * M » 7  N o » m .B .^ » l^
Owryl BoftomliH ORt *-R tM  Rraber.CRS, 0 «  . 
t a S o  ScKuwomao 0 «  B-BM4 Al SKoA ollord ORI .

___  ___ lauluwtra
Gene Gates, home 6«-3l47, business 
«57711

•i ACRE Lot, Greenbell Lake Take 
som e equity.

WAYNE McaURE WELDING 
Tandem, 2 wheel. Gooseneck Trail
ers For Sale 2600 W Kentucky, 
0153401.0054172

tO R  SALE 10 acres in Lefors 
Fenced, well, bams, city water also 
available ^ 2 0 «

AUTOS FOR SALE

REC. VEHICLES
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELDTRADE 
2ll8Alcock 6655001

BilTt Custom Compers 
•8654315 930 S Hobart

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N Hobart 30651085

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock ol parts and acces
sories in this area

BKL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 8653992

31 FOOT Airstream Coach Trailer 
Twin bed in back, middle bath, awn
ings all the way around. Michelm

50x125 FOOT lot with old house that 
needs extensive repair. Theola 
Thompson. 6092027. Shed Realty. 
6 6 5 3 ^

FOR SALE in Old Mobeetie. 5 room 
house on 20 lots Phone 8452062

BY OWNER 3 bedroom. 2 bath, bnck 
home with sprinkler system 1410 
Williston 605%62 Sunday 0893129

NEW USTING 2808 Fir BeautituT 
home, priced to sell. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, comer hreplace with library 
Built-in appliances, soil earth-toiie 
decor, custom drapes and mini 
blinds, one owner Immaculate con 
dition Call lor appointment, Liz 
Connor, REALTOR, 6892863,  ̂f- irst 
Landmark REALTORS. 6650^33

COMPLETELY REMODELED 2 
bedroom. I bath, garage, assume 
loan, no q u a lily in g^ u ilv  83500 00 
F om ents $305. Call 6657612 alter 
5:00 for appointment Would con
sider negotiating equity lor older 
model mobile home __

ACTION REALTY
"Let us show you Pampa"

109 S Gillespie 6691221

1974 STARCRAFT Starmaster 8 lent 
trailer Double dinette, new tires, re 
trigerator. pantry $1500. 2324 Ever 
green. 6654326.

PRicE  REDUCED' 1973 Jamboree 
motorhome noounted on Dodge chas
sis Power steering, powerorakes. 
root air $5995

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W Wilks 6655705

1981 ROAD Ranger 24 loot travel 
trailer Completely sell contained 
including relrigerafed root air Not a 
cleaner one anywhere Price re
duced to $6995

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W Wilks 6655765

¡978 13 FOOT Idletime Travel 
Trailer, icebox porli-potty. air con
ditioner, excellent comfilion 517 
Powell. «58877

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
IK5 W Foster 6699861

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W F'oster 6652131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6052338

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster Low Prices' 

Low Interest'

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces lor 
rent in Skellytown Call 848-24«

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home .Addition 50x112 loot 
lots Paved-curbed streets, under 
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads

1144 N Rider 6650079

TRaTl ER s p a c e  lor rent Call 
6652383

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILUC-OLDSMOBl LE 
121 N Ballard 6893233

Open Saturdays 
BKL M. DERR

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6055374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-TJuick-GMC 
833 W Foster 6692571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
225 Price Road 68974«

3 BEDROOM brick on Navajo, $425 
month Call 669WI7

F'OR SALE By Owner 2 bedroom on 
comer lot Nice neighborhood $9500 
needs some work Call Exie Vanline 
REALTOR, 6697870 No commission 
involved

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
6650647 or 6652736

_____ Corona, runs good $650 848-2
RED DEER VlUA

FHA Approved «96649. 665665:1 
Mobile iiome Park 2100 Montagu

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Lovmg Care. Come by and l«l 
us show you our fine selection ol

1 Downtown Pampa 1 Pampa. Texas 
79065. 66994.16. 6^9271

DOUBLE WIDE
Really sharp' $39.000 «97556

2 HEDHtXiM, new carpel drapes, 
washer and dryer, air conditioning, 
stove, relrigeralor « 9  6362 or 
665 5«7

1978 40 F O (^  Mobde ViHa~With 2 
tipouts. relrigeraled air, cook stove, 
refrigerator, washer, dryer, tub, 
shower Pulled less than kMO miles 
6699515

102THUT, l.elors 3bedroom.2bath, 
double garage and out building on 3 
lots KI527I2

GREAT BARGAIN' Take up pay 
ments on 1982 2 bedroom mooile 
home 66968« or 665 4758

OVER I5.0M square leet with de 
veloped parking 9 «  Duncan, zoned 
retail Scott. « 9  7801. DeLoma 
«96894

FOR RENT 40x100 com m ercial 
building. 312 lYice Road. 6651779

LEF'ORS STATION business lor 
sale Stock, fixtures, everything 
needed for business Also place for 
small mobile home Owner will fi
nance with $5000 down Shed Realty 
6653761

PRIME LOCATION Entrance to 
Mall 5,000 square leet on '> acre 
MLS 357
WEST FOSTER Shop building with I 
bedroom apartment in back Street 
siding $25.0« MI,S 345

ACTIONA REALTY 
IM S Gillespie 6691221

Twila Fisher 66535«
Gene and Jaiinie Lewis 6653458

I4xW LANCER Fireplace, on 50x125 
loot lot IIWS Sumner Call6658585

24x48 IWUBI.E wide. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, fireplace, on lot in country 
Take over payments « 9  6161, 
6650608

'^WANT A 
GREAT WAY 
OF UFE?

wi oem  Moei than iviii 
OOOOO JOO 
OM 0*n VACATION 
OIXCWIINT nUININO 
OAOVANCWNNT
OASSOCATt I M M  TNMHIOM TMt 

OOAMUNITT COUfOl 08 TNI 
All lOtCI

CONTACT; SMT STM fOIMU 
(MAI 1ZA-1I4Z 

Ov< Ol Tiwn C«N CHIwt

IrtixW

669-6381
Normo M ó f  U r 669-39S3 
Mtibo M$n9rovt 669 6 m  
Jon Crippon Ur. . . .665-5233 
tu« Pari GKI 665-5919
Lilith Eroinord .......... 665-4579
KuthMcEfid« ............ 665-1959
Ivolyn Kichordfton GUI 669-6340 

Fischor, 9r»li«r . . .669-9564

AUTOS FOR SALE

19» PLYMOUTH HoriMn Automa 
tic, power (teenng, air conditoner 
Loti of extTM. $ Ü i  «54371

1977 OLDS CutiMs Supreme 
Brougham, T-Top Rum good, u k  
u ^ 4 B S  ll770M[iCulass^alon,ex 
cMleiit ooTt^wn, aiking $16« « 1 S 
Bamci St «51131.

1976 DATSUN 710 Sedan Needs body 
and elisine (itrk 7$,3:7 miles. Best
offer S57327

197$ DODGE Magnum - loaded. 
21.0« one owner miles 214S Dog- 
(*ood after 5 p.m weekdays, all day 
weekends

LAND YACHT. 1972 Olds Delta «  
New radials. dependable, runs go(>d 
6656484

1982 CAMERO, tilt wheel, cruise 
control, reciming front seats, only 
17,312 miles. Extra (Sean. 88544Q4 or 
see at 418 Jupiter.

LEFX1RS F'EOERAL Credit Union 
will be accepting field bids until 6

f .m June 29. 1964 on the following 
9 «  Bullaco motorcycle 350 trail 
bike. 1947 Willys Jem. F'or more in 

formation call Efva Timmons 
8352773 from I p.m -6 p.m. We re
serve the right to refuse any and all 
bids

1973 GRAN Torino Wagon. Runs fine, 
good tires. Excellent transportation 
6656067

1979 FX)RD Stationwagon Loaded 
Call 66929«

TRUCKS

ABA AUTO SALES
We Finance

5 « W  Foster 6650425

1972 STEP VAN
6651381.0652207

FOR SALE 1«9 Koadrunner 383 1973 
Plymouth runs good 86 « Ea<Si call 
6657823 or 83527«

F'OR SALE 1972 Volkswagen Bee 
He Excellent work car 1.15 miles per 
gallon I $ l«0  66526«

FOR SALE 1976 Brown Toyota 
1-2562

CABOT CORPORATION will be ac 
oeptiM sealed bids until I «  p m.. 
June TL. 1964 on the tollowing vehi
cle
1984 Chevrolet Celebritv Eurosport 4 
door sedan with gray velour, mwer 
steering, windows and door locks 
Intermittent windshield wipers, rear 
window delogger aa  conditioning, 
cruise control and tilt steering Less 
than 6 0 « miles. F'or more inTorma 
lion call Barry Hedrick at G650M2. 
exi 229 We reserve the right to re 
luse any or all bids

IWI MAZDA KX 7 GL. 45.W0 miles 
sunrool, aluminum wheels, AM F'M 
stereo cassette. 2510 Ftvergreen. 
6650261 alter 5 p in

nio CHRISTINE
l^rge two bedroom brick home 
in an established neighborhood 
with a liviiu; room, dining room, 
den, breakiast room, storm cel
lar. central heat and air MLS 
935

1132 SIRROCO
This neat three bedroom home is 
just like new Completely remod
eled inside and out with new car 
pet, new vinyl ftoor covering ui 
the kitchen and bath, new kitchen 
cabineLs. bath fixtures, furnace 
Call Jim or Norma lor appoint 
menl MLS 304

2337 COMANCHE 
IxHs ol room in this lour bedroom 
brick home in Mesilla Park addi
tion Two living areas, large 
country kitchen, woodburning 
fireplaces utility room. IG 
baths, double garage, covered 
pat», storm cellar, central heal 
and air MiJS 104

WALNUT CREEK 
Luxury home m an exclusive 
area. Custom built three bed
room brick with a huge family 
room, formal dining room, mas
ter bedroom suite with a sitting 
room, 2 'i  baths, circular drive, 
double garage, beautiful decor 
call our office lor appointment 
MLS 247

2300 NAVAJO  
Spacious I s t o r y  brick home on 
a large corner lot with lour bed 
r(»m s. two baths, two living 
areas, hreplace. lots ol storage, 
double garage, central heat and 
air M iS 115

Fischer
Redit V IfK

Pom DMdt AOS-6940
Cari Kannwly 6Ó9-3006
RoynoTta Earp . . .609-9272 
Jim Word 665-1593
Modelin« D u n n .......... 665-3940
Mik* Ward 669-6413
O G TrimbU GRi 669-3222
Judy T aylor................ 665-5977
Dana Whrtlor 669-7133
Norma Word, GRI, Broker

%

JOURNEY'S END
For those rent paying Mues When you buy 
this bright and pretty 2 bedroom with new 
FHA loan availaolie Only $22.0« with low low 
down payment and monthly payments less 
than rent MLS 196

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
Neva Weeks 

Broker
669-9904

Jey
Turner

669-2159

Marie 
Eos thorn 
665-5436

HELP WANTED
Swift lnd«ptndMit Faokiiit Oo. it aoMpt- 
ia| applieiationt for potitioiit ia various 
produetion dapartaiantt. Exeallant 
wagtt and banafit, paokaft availabla 
for ^ lifia d  applioanlt.

Wrifui Swift Indapawdant F a e k in f Co.
F e O e l O l I M

Duinat(Ti.TI0M 
Or Galli Eaiplayinaiit Suptrvitor 

IM -liM fO l SlFCp
IBMI » $ i l« n  li« lq «r H /E /w /fl

TRUCKS

RAMEA News hmm T, I9B4 13

TIRES AND A C C . .

19« SILVEJUOO short-wide » « 0  
miles very nice. Will lacrificc at 
$73« « 5 1 3 «

MOTORCYCLES

FARM TIRESNew aad uaed Alto 34 iMor fam

EXTRA CLEAN, 1978 LTD. power, 
air, cruite. IIM N. Sumner.

FOR SALE I f «  Ford Mustang Call 
$»-3178 after 3 p.m.

FOR SALE 1 9 «  Ford Galaxy 
1652318

MEERS CYCLES 
13UAIoock IK-U41

HONOA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
I& S “

AMERICAN RACN6G
sAfua« CAiw

ILL prieto cut 8$ l6M< >  
IndudiiM spactalardgwhtoli.i M  
vheebnwtmled fraa. FveMoae. W

718 W. Foater 1-37« N. Gray

FXJRSALE: INI Yamaha V ir ^ o 7 «  
cc  only 7,0«origaMl miles, excellent 
conditioa, btargandy wme color plus 
all extras. 81526«.

PARTS AND ACC.

READY TO Go Aspeniade cus- 
tomized, too loaded to mention with 
or without trailer (6Ml S37-3134

MOTORCYCLE FOR Sale: ' l l  
Yamaha ^  Y-Ziiuer. Very good 
condition. $ 3 «  Cairi35277l.

FX)R SALE 19« Suzuki GSSSOL far
ing and chrome roed bars. Many 
spare parts Alao 1973 Motogozzi 8SD 
udorado. 86511«

IMI RM 1 «  Excellent condition 
Lots of extras. Call f « ^ I 2  or come 
by 23N Cherokee f

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage.-I't 
mKcf wwt of Pampa, Hiamrif « .  
We now have rebuiHaitcritMors and 
starters at low prices. Wejgprcciate 
your business. Phone 6EB-3222 or 
m -3 m _____________________•

BUCKET SEAT Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Pnoes start at $19. per 
setandup.

BOATS AND A CC.
OOGENB SON 

301 W Foster «56144

19« HARLEY 
low 
Racer

HARLEY Sportster, very dean, 
miles $32« Also Hariey Cafe 
ir, «IsiTCall 665$1M

PARKER BOATS and MOTQM
$W W Kingsnull 6 « l in

19« YAMAHA Vision Shaft driven, 
water cooled, 1476 miles. Call 
669-29«

19« VIP F'lshina boat with 115 Johnson, Downtown Marine. M53MI.

SCRAP METAL
1976 CHEVROLET Malibu Oassic 2 
door, automatic, wwer steering, air 
conditioner. A.M-FM stereo cassette 
6656738

1974 YAMAHA TY236 Trials bike 
Ixiw miles on reworked motor. Ask
ing 8323 6657341 after 3.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Capa; C.C. 

Matheiiy; Tire Salvage 
818 W F'oster 685031

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert EleiHronic wheel balancing 
SOI W F'oster 6658444

1971 2 TON International wench 
truck with live poles 345 engine. 
$59« 1976 F'ord & per Cab pick-up. 
390 engine, rebuifl transmission. 
819« Call $65-6287

I OWNER. 1979 Bronco. 4M cubic 
inch, automatic. Mwer steering, 
steel belted tires 6855437

CENTRAL TIRE Works retreading 
used tires Passenger, truck, tractor 
vulcanizing FTats 818 E. F'rederic. 
6653781

19« CHEVY Pick up 6 2 liter. 4 
speed, air cnnditioner, 22.0« miles 
Nice 8859713 late See at Corner ol 
Sumner and Somerville

1979 FORD step side. ton pickup 
302. V8, 4 speed, overdrive. New 
tires, AM-F'M cassette Excellent 
conditton 40.0« miles 669-7471 or 
6657989 alter 5 «  and weekends

THREE-QUARTER TON Xl,F'2M 
Ford Pick up tzmg bed. navy and 
white 6650520

1978 CHEVROLET Silverado 454 
Going to college Must sell 1975 Bui 
taco w  Make oiler Call Pampa 
Pool and Spa

Vjte^ i
REALTORS

669-6854 
420 W. Francis

Elmber Bloch. G.R.I. .665-1075
Kurun Hwntuf ............ 669-7CC$
Oovid Hunttr ............665-2903
Jou Huntur ................669-7MS
Mildred ScoN 669 7801
Dick Tflylof ................669-9800
Cloudinu Colch GRI 66S-8075 
MordulU Hvntur GRI . . .  .Rrukuf

Wu try Hordur hi moku 
thing» uosiur for our Cliwnft

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPIE

806/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBART 

Personalized Corporate 
Relocation Sfiecialislt

Jonia Shod (Ml ........ 665-203«
DaUGairott .............. 635-2777
Oonlhy Worley .........665-6674
Gory D. (Header ........ 665-6742
(Ally Sanders ............ 66«-2671
WildoMcGahen ........ 6 6 «-6 n 7
Dorn Rebbins ............ 66S-32«6
Theela Thewpien . . .  .664-2027
Sandra McBride ........ 6M-6646
Katie Sharp ................ 665-6752
DaU Robbins ............ 66S-3I96
torofte Paris .............. B66-3I4S
Jo Ann lomor .......... 665-2473
Audrey Alexander . .  .663-6122 
Woher Shed Ireker . .665-2034

or

Business Opportunity
Established Restaurant in Pampa for 
sale. Owner will finance with down 
payment. Call 665-4104 or 669-9241 
to inquire.

669-2522

IKEALTORS K^ogy-Edwordt, Inc.
"Selling Pampa Since 1952"

FIR
Well-arranged 4 bedroom home with 2iull baths Family room laith ■ 
lireplaoe. Imilt-ins in the kitchen. Double garage with opener. NioB - 
yard with garden area. $87,375

EAST FRANCIS
Nice two bedroom house with rental in rear Comer lot. LartoT - 
house has new water Imes and storm windows Call our office Tor 
appointment P ric^  at $32,500 « .  MLS 201

FRANCIS B SOMERVILLE 
3 story Brick Veneer building with Mrkmg tot Panelled walla, 
wood floors Loan can be assumed $83.0«. MLS IW 

SOUTH BANKS
Clean, neat 2 bedroom home with single car garage Carpete(F,. 
l e n ^  yard FHA appraised at « 4 .3 «  MLS fH  

CHOICE LOT
Choice comer lot on Holly Perfect for split level or two-story houto; 
MLS 378L Priced $12.0« «  :

OFFICE •  669-2522
lauta Cai 665-3667
Gana Satan ................ 664-2214
Eva Hawlay 665-2207
Ed (Hoglauublm ........ 665-4553
(Horilyn Kooqy GRI, CR5

Brokor ................ 665-144«

HUGHES BLOG
8«cky Cofo ............945-81 ¿C
4«ckv koHn ***’*J2*lubyAII«n ............445-4i9<*
f«i« Vontin* .......... 449-787G ,
Judi (<Kvordt GRI, CRS * 

•rokar ....................6 6 $ 4 6 fÍ
l i

The Outdoor 
Shop

Everything For Your 
Outdoor Furnishing Needs

Beautiful -Patio Furniture 
Victorian Mail Boxes 
9 Foot-4 Arm Lights 
Replacement Cushions 
Outdoor Ashtrays

Come See Us About Your - 
REDWOOD DECK PUNS
L*t Us Hflo PretBtv« Your FerKti & DrcKs

1421 N. Hobart 665-S200
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Award-winning screenwriter makes Texas films
By JULIA MARTINEZ 
AsaMlMc4 Ptms WrHer 

,  W A X A H A C H IE . T exai 
*APi — Two-time Academy 
Award-wmning icreenwriter 
Horton Foote seems a little 
out oi his element in this 
small Texas town, where he 
has just finished filming his 
latest movie. "1911 "

But Foote insists, despite 
his heavy New England 
accent, that he's a Texan 
destined to write about 
Texas He feels, he says, right 
at home

Foote, acclaimed in 1962 for 
his Oscar-winning adaptation 
of "To Kill A Mockingbird. " 
won the Academy Award this 
year for his screenplay for 
"Tender Mercies. " which 
starred Robert Duvall. He 
breaks into a big grin when 
the Oscar is mentioned 

"1 won once before and I 
wasn't there." he says "This 
time I was there and it makes 
a big difference because you 
don't realize how excited that 
whole area gets 

"You suddenly become a 
movie fan You forget that 
you're competing." he says 
"A ll the fantasies about 
Hollywood come to life — the 
lights, cam eras flashing, 
people scream ing  when 
certain people come up 

Foote. U. says Oscar night 
was "a n  o ld -fa sh ion ed  
spectacle like you thought 
might have happened when 
they had premieres back in 
the old days '

After the ceremonies and a 
night of partying. Foote 
hopped a 7 a m flight back to 
Texas

"I had to get back here 
because it was our second day 
of shooting (for "1918" i  and I 
wanted to be on the set. " he 
says

The movie, a period piece 
about a Texas family that 
copes with the ravages of the 
plague and war. finished 
shooting in mid-May in 
Waxahachie The small town, 
located 30 miles south of 
Dallas, is a mere eight miles 
from the site where "Tender 
Mercies " was filmed 

Foote and his Dallas-based 
crew were in the midst of 
packing up after 18 months of 
preparation and filming As 
he arrived at the two-story, 
wood-frame house used in the 
film, neighbors poured out to 
greet him with hugs and 
kisses He was visibly moved 

"You know. I may never 
see some of these people 
again." Foote says after they 
have gone "W e were like a 
family for six weeks I guess 
it's the curse of the theater " 

Foote — a fifth-generation 
Texan — planned to return to 
New York after a brief visit to 
his birthplace of Wharton. 
Texas, near the Gulf Coast 
He says he writes better 
about Texas when he's not 
there He lives most of the 
year in New York and New 
England

For "1918 ." everything 
down to the last piece of 
fu rn itu re w as carefully  
planned Foote even shipped 
his family's cream-colored 
bedroom set from Wharton 

“ It was fashionable in those 
days to paint the furniture 
light, he says, running his 
hand over the dresser 

All around, there is a sense 
of a step back in time The 
house, built in 1870. is 
surrounded by a white picket 
fence From the front yard, a 
graveyard is visible at the 
bottom of the hill The 
graveyard town courthouse 
and two other houses on the 
street were used in the film 

"It's like a 19th century 
street. Foote says surveying 
the abundant trees and 
southern-style dwellings 

I 'm sure it 's the only one left 
in America

"1918 " is a film about 
imagined death and real 
death. Foote says 

"The imagined death is the 
fantasy that I'm sure many 
young men were having 
during World War I of what 
would happen if they went 
overseas — about how they 
might die." he said "Also in 
‘ 1911. a horrendous flu 
epidemic began That was the 
real death that came in. 
silently and unobtrusively It 
killed more people than the 
war "

Like Foote's other films. 
"1911" ultimately is about 
people, their courage and 
ability to survive in the face 
of overwhelming odds The 
film focuses on a Texas 
family that learns to cope 
with the tragedies of the 
times

" 1 9 I 8 "  sta rs  F o o te 's  
daughter. Hallie. in the 
leading role of Eliubcth 
Vaughn Robedaux. Stage 
a c t o r  W i l l i a m  
Converse-Roberts plays her 
h u sb a n d . H ora ce , and 
Matthew Broderick — most 
recently of "W ar Games" 
fame — plays her 17-year-old 
brother, knosm simply as 

.^.'Brother" throughout the 
fUffl

The setting Is the mythical

Texas town of Harrison, 
which Foote says is loosely 
based on Wharton "1911" is 
one of nine plays written by 
Foote about his own family.

"I 'm  trying to find a 
metaphor for their lives and 
times." he says 

Foote left home as a 
teen-ager to become an actor, 
not a writer After several 
years as a stage actor on and 
off Broadway, he wrote his 
first play about Texas at the 
urging of a friend 

He says he had "never 
written a thing in his life" 
b e f o r e  t hen,  but won 
im m ediate  p ra ise  from 
c r it ic s  One p lay  soon 
followed another 

"I found myself with some 
kind of reputation and knew 
very little about writing." he 
says

In the 1950s. he wrote his 
first Broadway play. " The 
Chase." which was produced

by Jose  F errer. Lillian 
Heilman later wrote the 
screenplay.

“ For good or bad. I was 
now a writer." he says. "And 
I've worked hard at it ever 
since."

His works in the 1950s 
included  liv e  television 
d r a m a s ,  fo r  p la yh ou se  
theaters His first screenplay. 
"‘Storm Fear." in 1956. was 
directed by and starred 
Cornel Wilde •

In 1962. Foote won the 
O sca r  fo r  h is  se co n d  
screen p lay . "T o  Kill A 
M o c k i n g b i r d . "  wh i c h  
solidified his status as a 
screenwriter Later followed 
“ Baby the Rain Must Fall" 
and “Tom orrow "

Foote today shuns the idea 
of reviving "M ockingbird." 
calling it “ irrelevant" to 1984

" I t  was a fter  all. a 
Depression-era p la y ." he 
says. "Racism is not the

sa m e  to d a y . We have 
progressed.”

Foote said he plans to 
continue writing screenplays 
on the order of “ Tender 
M ercies" and “ 1918" — 
stories he u y s  he was raised 
on as a southerner. He is 
scheduled to return to Austin.

Texas, soon to begin filming 
"The Governor's Lady." a 
film about Texas polites.
I " I t  won't be anything 

sensational, mind you. There 
won’t be any muckraking." 
he says. “ It's going to be 
about human beings again 
and t l^ 'r e  in politics too."
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^Meaningful̂  budget data his goal.
CLE VELA N D  ( AP)  -  R ichard G. 

Sheridan founded an agency that helps Ohio 
legislators understand their state's budget 
and now wanU to set up a similar service for 
local officials as well as ordinary citiaens.

Sheridan, now on the faculty at Cleveland 
State University, says the chief executive at 
any level of government of necessity works 
clooely with Ixidget officials.

"That's because there is power in the 
budget document. It's more than a collection 
of numbers. It can be a statement of policy. It 
can be a public relations tool.”  he said.

A problem in city and county governments 
is that the budget is written by the mayor or 
dty manager, or commissioners, while the 
citizens the budget is meant to serve often 
struggle to understand it. Sheridan says.

“ VHtat we're going to try to do is come up 
with a ‘Citizens' Budget' that would permit a 
city to recast a budget in a form that might be 
more meaningful." Sheridan says.

“ State statutes pretty well dictate a lot of 
the procedures for the budget, particularly 
the state's accounting system ." he says 
"The Citizens' Budget would not replace the 
state-mandated accounting system. It would

just provide a different focus."
Sheridan estimates it would take about a 

year to design a citiaens’ budget and make h 
a v a ila b le  to m u n icip a l and county 
governm ents. He is directing a Fiscal 
Putures Service at Cleveland State and is 
introducing it to fiscal officers and elected 
officials throughout the state. He said the aim 
of the service was to  gather economic and 
social information for people who need it.

Sheridan set up the Ohio Legislative 
Budget office, an arm of the Ohio Gcnerab 
Assem bly, in 1973 to help lawmakers 
understand fiscal matters and the state's 
budget. He came to Cleveland State in. 
September 1962.

“ Elspeciaily, I see our service being of use 
when the legislature introduces the next 
two-year budget beginning in January," 
Sheridan says. " I  expect our service will be 
able to keep local governments informed 
about changes in that budget that affect local 
government finance."

The service will conduct research, analyze 
fiscal decisions and circulate information on 
trends affecting the budget processes o f local 
governments.

Summer Sale 30% to 50% o ff
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Swimwear
Entire Stock
ON SALE
Junior - Misses
Assorted Styles 
Reg. $18 to $28

.•♦'I

14.99-19.99

25% off
Every fabric 
handbag in stock

|sale 675 Reg $9 Get a 
jreal buy on this spacious 

Irayon canvas bag with 
Innultiple compartments, 
{pockets and pouches In 

I variety of colors. Come. 
Isee all the other fabric 
{handbags on sale at 25% 
■off

y t f -
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Sale 5.99
lJuniors’ print top
Reg. $8. Hot fashion 
dolman sleeve pullover in 
charming mini prints. Of 
cotton/polyester knit 
Junior sizes S.M.L.

Sale 5.99
Juniors’ shorts
Reg. 8.50. Show your legs 
in our cool all-cotton 

. tennis shorts with slash 
(pockets and side-vent 
legs. Junior sizes 5 to 15

SALE

Joggers for 
the family

Men'3-Women's 
Children's 
Assorted styles 
Broken Sizes

3.99-13.99
Women's

Motion pants
Petitie, misses, womens 
Assorted colors.
Broken Sizes.
Orig. $18

SALE 4.99

Junior

Oxford shirts
Short sleeve style. 
Button down collor. 
Reg. $ 1 4

SALE 9.99

Women's

Sleepwear
Selected group
Many styles in short and long 
gowns, baby dolls. Junior, misses 
and women's.

3 0 “/cO  off

Women's

Summer shoes
Several styles of summer shoes 
in heels and flats.
Reg. $ 1 5 .

SALE 9.99

Save*?
Men’s boot-cut 
Levi’s* jeans
Sal* 14.99 Reg $22 The
famous 5-pocket, riveted 
jeans designed for any 
activity, any lime Com
fortable. good looking, 
long wearing Levi s* 
over-lhe-boot style jeans 
A jeans lover's choice In 
rugged, all cotton dark- 
toned denim Men's waist 
sizes 28-42

Save *4
The Stafford ’ 
shirt for summer

iSal« 11.99 Reg $16 The 
lideal dress shirt for warm 
I weather Our Stafford'* 
Ishort sleeve shirt of 
Icotton/polyester oxford 
■cloth. With a button- 
Idown collar, single 
needle tailoring and a 
V-hem pocket. In a great 

/ch oice  of colors 
Men’s sizes 14'A to 17'A.

r J Sale 7.49
Under tees 
by the 3-pack

4-40, pkg of 3 
1ndiSF>ensable white crew- 

I neck T-shirls in a blend 
of Fortrel* polyester/ 

/com bed cotton. Flat knit 
-construction with sturdy 
taped shoulder seams. 
Men's sizes 34 to 46 
Matching briefs, package 
of 3. Reg 6 50 Sale 5.49

Sale 9.99
I Men’s boxer 
) swim trunks

Reg. $15. Sporty boxer 
trunks with elasticized 
drawstring waist. Handy 
button flap coin pocket. 
Solid colors, contrast 
trim. Polyester/cotton 
poplin with nylon sup
porter. Men's S.M.L.XL.

Entire
Stock

Men's

Sport coots
Linen-polyester fabric. 
With flop patch pockets. 
Center vent 
Reg $ 1 0 0 .

SALE 69.99

Men's

Dress slacks
Year-round wear and 
summer weight.
Solid colors. Belted styles 
Reg. $ 4 5

SALE 29.99

Men's

Fashion jeans
Five-pocket western jeans 
with embroidered bock 
pockets. 100% cotton denim 
Reg. $ 2 1 .

SAU 14.99

SALE

Western Boots
Several styles 
Broken Sizes 
50 pairs 
Reg. $63-$93

NOW 49.50

Tots’ terry 
pair-ups
Rag. 2.55 aach. Tots are 
ready for summer fun in 
our tank top and athletic 
style pull-on shorts Both 
in cool polyester/cotton 
terry Solid colors with 
white trim Sizes 1 to 4 
tor boys and girls

Save 20%
Men’s muscie top
Sale 7.99 Reg $10

I All-cotton top in terrific I solid colors 
(Sizes S.M.L.XL

Save 20%
Men’s shorts

I Sale 7.M Reg 9 99 
■Weeds* cotton corduroy 
' shorts. Cargo pockets. 
Men's waist sizes 29 to 38.

ASale 4.99
Men’s pocketed 

.polo shirt
I  Reg. 6.50. Our knit polo 
Ishirt is a must-have 
Isummer basic. And, with 
8 handy pocket! All
cotton or cotton/ 
polyester blend in a 
g*r>erous range of colors. 
Men’s sizes S.M.L.XL. 
Sleeveless polo without 
pocket. Reg. $5 8Mc 3.M  
Selepdoesaffacilva 
UMough Selurdey.

Sale 10.99
Par Four* shirt
Reg. SH. Snappy striped 
Par Four* golf shirt in 
cotton/polyester knit. 
Lots of stripe choices. 
Men's sizes S.M.L.XL.

Sale 18.99
Par Four* slacks
Reg. 928. Sportsiacks in a 
warm-weather blend of 
polyester/cotton. With 
coordinating leather- 
tabbed belt.
Men's waist sizes 34-42.

Sala prie«! aHaettva through Saturday.

Shop Petmey's 
10 a.M. to 9 p.m. doily
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